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Iowa's Recker crew

UI takes another step
toward 'No Sweat'

Reno flies down to

Miami
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SAS members claim another victory, as a
committee sets a May deadline for a code of
conduct on sweatshops. See story, Page 3A

The attorney tries to intercede in the
Cubar'l-boy saga.
See slory, Page 5A
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Christmas comes early for Luke Recker,
as the NCAA gives him a present.

See slory Page 1B
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Carolina body votes .to lower.Reb flag Kappa Sigma may
face losing charter
The move
comes exactly
139 years
after South
Carolina
started the
Civil War by
firing on Fort
Sumter.

l •

50's.
ca n be reached

By leigh Strope
Associated Press

COLVMBIA, S.C. - South Carolina lawmakers Wednesday took the
first step to removing the Confederate flag from atop the Statehouse
dome, exactly 139 years after the first
shots of the Civil War were fired.
South Carolina is the only state
that rues the Confederate flag above
its StateHouse, and the NAACP is
leading a tourism boycott of the state
until the flag is removed.
"I think it's a great' day, because a
lot of people are sacrifiCing their special interests in favor of what is best
for the people of South Carolina.
Ladies and gentlemen, we've been
fighting this battle a long time,"
Democratic Sen. McKinley Washington said of the Senate's initial 36-7
vote to take the flag down. All the

opponents were Republicans.
Opponents of the flag say it is a
racist symbol, while supporters say it
represents Southern heritage and
honors Confederate war dead . Only
the Legislature can take down the
flag, which has flown since 1962.
The bill is up for a final vote in the
Democra tic-controlled Senate this
morning. The final vote is usually a
procedural matter, and if given the
OK, it would then head to the Republican-controlled House.
In 1994, the House adjourned without considering a Senate-approved
plan to remove the flag . Gov. Jim
Hodges, a Democrat, supports removing the flag.
"This is one more hurdle that has
been overcome," Hodges said.
The governor spent much of the
day meeting with senators in his
office helping to broker a compromise

"The hour has come as it came with
Gen. Lee and the Army of Northern
Virginia ," said Republican Sen .
Glenn McConnell, who owns a Confederate memorabilia shop in
Charleston.
The Civil War began April 12, 1861,
when Confederate troops in South
Carolina fired on Fort Sumter, the
federal installation' in Charleston
harbor.
McConnell said it was time for the
flag to come down. "We have fought
this thing and we have fought this
thing, and the olive branch is now out
on both sides."
This is the first flag bill this session
to reach the floor in either chamber.
Key senators had hammered out an
agreement they thought would satisfy flag supporters and opponents.

See S. CAROLINA, Page SA

Some businesses don't see blackjack in 21
• Business owners and city councilors
debate the effects of a potential 21-only
ordinance.
a:r.::tRCirnust be 21 to enter

By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan

Photo
collage of
empty stores
by Ethan Fry
and Matt
Holst

As local businesses continue to struggle against
emerging establishments in Coralville, some fear a
change in the admission age for bar patrons would
Significantly jeopardize the welfare of the downtown
area.
Increased competition with Coralville has caused
several downtown husinesses to close, while some
retail space in the Old Capitol Ma ll and 011 the
Pedestrian Mall remains vacant.
If a local ordinance is introduced prohibiting
patrons under the age of 21 from visiting bars, some
business owners fear that the downtown will continue to struggle.
"It's always a possibility when a limit is put on
business that some places will close," said Brian
Flynn, a manager of the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St. "The total pie would be cut in half
because a lot of clients are under 21, and a lot fewer
people will be going downtown.".
For some of the larger bars that charge cover in
order to provide live music or large dance floors, the
change may be especially costly, said Randy Larson,
a co-owner of the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.
Bars such as the Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., may be
affected the most by an ordinance that would limit
the entry age of patrons. The Q, which has pool
tables and features live music, offers activities that
do not necessarily have to do with drinking.
"In our case, it's sad, because live music and pool
are activities that you don't have to drink to enjoy,"
said manager Ingrid Madsen. "The law would limit
half the kids going to school here from doing what
they like to dd."
While most changes in the law are created to
boost economic activity, Larson says this ordinance
may be an effort by lawmakers to limit the overSee DOWNTOWN. Page 7A

Female faculty promotions lag, report says
• While the
male-female
percentages
are not equal,
they are
consistent
with the
faculty make-

up.

By Ryan Foley
The Dally Iowan
A low r percentage of female VI
faculty members have been promoted
andlor given tenure this year compared with the. tatewide average,
according to a report released
Wednesday.
How ver, that number is still
above average compared with the
number of female faculty at the UI.
Seventy-one mAle VI faculty member received tenure andlor a promo-'
tion in 2000-01, while 27 female faculty received the same, which breaks
down to ~2.4 percent male and 27.6
perc nt female, according to the
report.
The tate of Iowa Board of Regents
is expected to ratify the report next
week.
Female faculty at the state's other
public universities received tenure
and/or promotions at a higher rate.
At the University of Northern Iowa,
41.2 percent (14 of 34) of those receiving promotion8 and/or tenure were

female. At Iowa State Vniversity, the
figure was 32.8 percent (19 of 58).
Among the five regents institutions
- the UI, ISV, UNI, the Iowa School
for the Deaf, and the Iowa Braille
and Sight Saving School - 68 percent of the faculty receiving tenure
and/or promotions were male, while
32 percent were female, according to
the report.
Susan Mask, the director of VI
affirmative action, said that although
the number of female faculty receiving promotions and tenure at the UI
is under the statewide average, it is
not distqrbing because the number is.
consistent with the number of female
faculty members.
"It seems to be consistent with
their representation," she said. "If it
were less than that, it would be a
greater concern."
Because there are a variety of factors affecting the number of females
receiving tenure and promotions at
the state's schools, the regents do not

I
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By Lisa Livermore
The Daily Iowan
An executive member of the
national chapter of the Kappa
Sigma International fraternity
said the organization would considering pulling the UI chapter's
charter if investigations into a
alleged rape show any wrongdoing.
David Persky, a Kappa Sigma
International exec utive, said frat ernity executive members will
meet in a conference call on April
26 to discuss the implications of
the alleged Feb. 22 incident at
the fraternity house , 724 N.
Dubuque St.
Dan Macchia, 21, a UI sophomore and Kappa Sigma member,
was charged Tuesday with thirddegree sexual abuse for allegedly
raping a VI female who, police
said, had consumed one-third of a
bottle of whiskey.

The Ut has released its tenure and promotion
report.
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"If (they) sta rt getting cocky
and think we are better than the
rules, we could pull the charter,"
Persky sa id.
Ann Rhodes, the vice president
for uni versi ty rela tion s, said
revoking fraternity charters is
not common at the VI. The most
recent removals were that of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity last
spri ng and the Lambda Chi fraternity in the fall 1995.
"Fraterni ties have gone alcohol-free, so if (Kappa Sigma) was
in violation of that, then it might
fall under the (Greek system 's)
rules," Rhodes said.
Pers ky said he would try other
alternatives before removing the'
chapter and would look at all th e
See FRAT, Page SA
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Iowa City man escapes
as his car explodes
",

• A leaking propane tank in the
back seat of a loca'l man's car
was blamed for the blast.
The Daily Iowan

Faculty promotions and tenure

- David Persky,
Kappa Sigma International executive

Coralville firefighter Dan Roth investigates the trunk of a car that expolded twice
after a propane tank In the back seat ignited Wednesday afternoon in Coralville.

By Chao Xiong

10_: Board of Regents

See REGENTS, Pace 6A

• An international fraternity
official says the UI chapter will· If (they) starl gerting cocky and
think we are better than the
be investigated after an
rules, we could pull the charter.
alleged rape.

Iowa City resident Kenny Grantham
was sent to the ill Hospitals and Clinics burn unit Wednesday afternoon
after two explosions gutted his red
Buick Electra around 3 p.m.
The explosions, caused by a leaking
propane tank in the back seat of his car,
sent flames eight feet into the air. The
blast nearly blew the roof completely off
of Grantham's car parked on Denali
Court, Coralville.
Grantham was in the car during the
first explosion and suffered seconddegree burns to the back of his hands.
Eyewitnesses said Grantham was
ll'aving his brother's home, 2208 14th
St., Coralville, and had just entered his
car when a loud "pop" was heard.
Grantham then stumbled out of his
car and was helped by neighbors Mike
and Renee Raffensperger, who called
911.
"He was talking but not making a
whole lot of sense," Renee Raffensperger said. "(The car) Just exploded. Five
minutes later, it was on fire."

The Coralville Fire Department
arrived on the scene at 3:09 p.m. and
extinguished the fire in two to three
minutes, said Dave Stannard, the
Coratville assistant fire chief
The propane in Grantham's car was
used to run a buffing machine at his
janitorial job, Stannard said.
The 20-pound propane tank that
sparked the explosions was leaking gas
from a cracked valve and was nearly
empty, Stannard said. The first explosion occurred when the gas leaked into
the car, and the second explosion took
place inside the tank, he said.
Flames engulfed the car after the sec-

See EXPLOSION, Page 6A
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Showing a new recipe,for 'Every Birl'

'BIT RID OF
: THAT
I

• Women's issues are brought
to life using rhymes, music
and quirky storylines by
Graffiti Theatre.
By Usa Uvennore

~,

: ALREADY
,

• let the persOn go
through her or
I'\is spiel,
prOViding minimal but necessary teedback In the
fbrm 01 an
occasional

• The Daily Iowan
Graffiti Theatre, an Iowa Citybased theater company, is nrixing up
the cultural recipe for femininity,
where pantyhose, padded bras, and
thigh cream are abandoned to spark
innovative ideas, In a performance
tonight, the company will confront
female issues.
The performance at Old Brick, 26 E.
Market St., at 7:30 p.m. will include a
piece titled "Every Girl," in which Kate
Riepe, a recent ill graduate, challenges the "recipe" for womanhood
while dressed in a flamboyant superhero cape.
''You don't have to be a beauty
queen," said Riepe, who plays Every
Girl, a female superhero. Micky
Hampton, another company member,
reacts by gingerly looking at a
Glamour magazine and dropping it.
The "Every Girl" skit begins with
Mara McCann, a group member and
the Graffiti Theater artistic director,
constructing a recipe out of high heels,
nylons and pink lipstick, among other
items, to produce a Barbie doll. Then
the group refutes society's unnatural
beauty standards with the inspiration
of Every Girl.
"I will not refrigerate myself I will
turn up the heat. I will create my own
image," McCann recited during a
rehearsal.
Additional skit material describes
life if women were football players,
McCann said.
"I had the recurring thought, if

"~h-huh",

"really" or
"~ow
fascinating."
Flnally. when
he or she asks
Ypu to buy,
ask her or him
to marry you
When he or
sIle gets all
flustered, tell
·t]er or him you
~uldnt just
give oul your
~edit card
number to a
C\Omplete
stranger.
I

I

',Tell them you
,",ork lor the
!io1me company they work
fbr. Example
l'elemarketer:
1hls Is Bill
from
WaterTronics.'
'Iou:
)VaterTromcs!
Hey, I work for
them too,
Where are you
oaliing from?'
letemarketer:
'Uh .. Dallas,
Texas:
Vou: 'Great.
trey have a
group there,
tpo? How's

Micky Hampton, kate Riepe and Mara McCann rehearse their act for
"EveryGirl" at the United Action for Youth Center Wednesday night.
women were taught things that men
were taught - what would it be like?"
The group has received a $5,000
grant from the Iowa Women's
Foundation and is using it to fund a
program called Speak Out, in which the
members candidly speak to Johnson
County teens about pertinent issues
and present skits around the state.
"Their stories are usually untold or
unheard. It's the silence that's destructive," Hampton said.
The Speak Out initiative will begin
in rural high schools in September,
because those areas don't necessarily
have as much access to groups such as
Graffiti Theatre.
"We all came from small high
schools, and we have never received
this message," Hampton said.
Many teens discuss body image, sexual assault, harassment and discrimination with the members, and the theater group shares the personal stories

in a dramatic format in hopes of raising awareness about stories that aren't
often heard, Hampton said.
The group members work together
to produce music, scripts and final performances, McCann said. They practice approximately two tim.e s a week
for five hoUl'S at the United Action for
Youth Center, 410 Iowa Ave., to brainstorm scripts and rehearse for upcomingevents.
"A lot of our pieces can have a light
tone and turn into a serious connotation," Riepe said. "People are comfortable hearing about it in a comic
light."
She said the troupe adapts content
to specific audiences, which can range
from children to adults, and presents
such issues as domestic abuse and
female body image using rhymes,
music and quirky storylines.
DI reporter Lisa

li~ermore

can be reached at:
lisa-livermore@uiowa.edu
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,(ou: 'Oh, OK.
Bye!'

Adopt, adopt, adopt,

• &1swer the

Wendy's Dave says
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (AP) - Wendy's
founder Dave Thomas is hoping a new U.S.
postage stamp will raise awareness of the
need for more people to adopt.
Wearing a replica of the 33-cent adoption
~tamp on his lapel. T~omas told the Grand
Island Area Chamber of Commerc that
adoptions should be made easier.
"We need to take the red tape out of
adoption," Thomas said Tuesday, "We nead

to get on with it and get these kids homes,
because what happens - - - - -is that your childhood
slips away real fast."
The stamp goes on
sale on May 10 in Los
Angeles, followed by
nationwide release.
Thomas,
himself
adopted as a child. has
been a longtime advocate of more and easier
adoptions.
.
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dai/y-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m, two days prior to publication
01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mail early to ensure publication, All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

will sponsor an air-quality rules public hear,
ing titled "Public comment on present airquality rules" in Meeting Room A, Public
Library, today at 6 p,m.

Preschool Story Time with Kathy will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Public Library, today at 10:30 a.m.

Poetry in Mollon 2000 will sponsor a Adult
Poetry Writing Workshop with Dan Beachy
Quick In Meeting Room A, Public Library, at

The Department of Biochemistry will sponsor a Biochemistry Seminar Series with
Graham Warren, Yale University, in
Auditorium 2, Bowen Science 8uildlng, today
at 10:30 a.m.

7 p,m.
The Johnson County Labor Party will meet in
Meeting Room C, Public Liblary, today at 7 p.m,

The Islamic Society 01 Iowa City will sponsor a book display 10 Meeting Room B,
Public Library, today at 11 :30 a.m.

Matt HolstfThe Daily Iowan
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Magnum, Ph.D.
MALiBu, Calif. (AP) - Pepperdine
University is giving an honorary doctorate to
Tom Selleck.
Selleck, who attended the University of
Southern California, was chosen because of
his outstanding character and ethics, the
school said. The degree will be bestowed
during commencement ceremonies April
28.
"It's a privilege to address young people
gr;!duating from a university that emphasizes the value of Character," Selleck said.

Biomedical Ethics will sponsor a lecture by
Diana Cates titled "Caring for Girls and
Women Who are Considering Abortion:
Rethinking Informed Consent" in the Sydney
Ziffren Conference Room, Colloton Pavilion,
UIHC, today at noon.
The Stepping Up ProJect will sponsor an
event titled "Tapping the Ke2: Taking Action
Together to Reduce Alcohol s Harmful
Effects" in the IMU Purdue Room today at
.noon.
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources

Iowa State University will sponsor a GRE
preparation course titled "Helping students
prepare for the GRE Exam" in Meeting Room
0, Public Library, today at 7 p,m.
The Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor an
event titled "Knowing and Doing the Will of God"
in the IMU Indiana Room today at 6:30 p.m.
The Rape Victim Advocacy Progra m will
sponsor an event titled "Spirituality In Crisis"
in the Hillel Center, 122 E. Market St., today
at 7:30 p.m.
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Internallonal Programs will sponsor a lecture by Dr, Margo Glantz titled "Tattoos and ) said, but she may
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ARIE'S (March 21-April 19): You will find
yourself in a bit of a bind if you haven't controlled your temper today. Those you live
with may be eager to debate, which in turn,
could easily lead to' estrangement.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Travel should be
encouraged. You will be in a high-energy
mode and must have an out/et if you wish to
accomplish the most. Don't be surprised if
someone close to you needs help.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Sudden changes
regarding your financial situation will aid you
in making decisions. You should be careful
not to eat foods that will upset your fragile
metabolism today.
CANCER ~une 21-July 22): Your sensitive
nature will expose itself irr mood swings.
Those you live with will be most annoyed if
you are reluctant to see their side of the situation.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): This will be a wonderful day to communicate with others. Your
colorful way of expressing yourself will bring
you popularity and newfound love.
Stabilization can be yours.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You will be able
to make a difference if you are willing to give
of your time. Volunteer work will be rewarding and bring you into contact with those
who can spark your imagination,

iDenta

J

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes
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The Admlnlslrative Telecommunications
Advisory Council will meet in Meeting Room
0, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S, Li nn St.,
today at 8:30 a.m.
,

Design and Construction Services will sponsor DeSigning Classrooms For Technology
and Accessibility Live Via Satellite in the IMU
Terrace Room today at 11 a,m.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may have
tion.
problems getting along with your boss. Be
"(The e-mails) are
direct but diplomatic if you don't want to find
(but) we've been
yourself looking for a new job. Discipline and
quiet pursuits will ensure lasting employment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Someone you
live with will be demanding. Don't allow her
or him to infringe on the time needed to I
complete important projects. Your need to ,
organize may drive others crazy.
Omatsuri will
SAGITTARIUS INov. 22-Dec. 21): You must
not push yourself to a point that your health
origami and ka
will suffer. Love connections can be made II
you don't hesitate to interact with others. other things.
SOCial events must be attended.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may not
be the easiest to get along with today. Try not
to be too curt with your loved ones and be
In celebration
prepared to work on some of the difficulties ! tu re and trad '
that have arisen in your relationship.
Omatsuri festival
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): You should be
bers of the ill and
planning career moves or presenting your • munities an
work to your boss today. You mustn't allow
sushi, origami
your emotional upset to stand in the way of
The free event,
, VI Interna .
your monetary goals.
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): love will mani- • from 8-10 p.m.,
fest itself in the strangest ways, Don't hesiese food, along with
tate to mix business with pleasure. Your protura! activities, said
fessional talents will be very attractive to
the event's organi
potential mates,
grammer for the
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845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

338-9909

Quality Consignment

: Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues, - Sal. 9-5
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DepoProveraT}.4

The University of Iowa Colleges of
Nursing and Medicine invite women age
18 to 35 who are considering using
Depo.Provera TM as a contr.aceptive to
join a lese arch study, The study will
involve a followup visit every three
months for two years.
Compensation is available.
If interested, ~ease call:
PARTICIPANTS MUST:
•
Not
be
planning to become pregnant
Jennie
in
the
next
two years
319·335-7084
•
• Not have any chronic disease
·or·
• Plan to remain in the area for
Pat
319·]41·7174
two years
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check out our web page for additional coupons.

207 E, Washington

Downtown Iowa City
338 ..0883
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II. UI Public Safety struggles

date; em.n ,aid. "W.look at.""" aim"" bad< '" nonna!, _ Zaoh""
racist e-mail astheleadandpleceofe~de~ce.!feel~t-Koun.afirst-year?ental student.
..
.
.
tertodaythanldldmthebeglO"We do our routine and hope nothJ situation receives national
ning."
ing happens," he said. ''The (racist)
~ atte ntion .
E-mail,evensentanonymously, group is the real minority. It's the
always leaves some sort of "digital sort of irony of the whole thing."
trail," said Jesse Brockmann, a
But some people are being affected
I
By Gil levy
UNIX sys tem administrator for by the actions of a "really cowardly"
(
The Dally Iowan
CADSl, a Coralville-based computer person, said Sen. Robert Dvorsky, DWhile the UI Department of Pub- . consulting firm.
Coralville.
! lie Safety remains tight-lipped about
"Depending on how sophisticated
Dvorsky said his 9-year-old daughinfonnation regarding the racist inci- (the user is), he or she can make it ter had to go to an orthodontist
II , dents directed at the VI College of
virtually impossible, but not impossi- appointment at the dental school and
I I Dentistry, the e-mail sender(s) is ble," he said.
was nervo us because of what she
• "covering her or his tracks well," said
Iowa City police are conducting heard in the news.
,I Chuck Green, director of Public Safe- their own investigation, following up "Eventually, they'll find. who's
on a hand-delivered threat to a doing this," he said. "It's really a gutl , t)'.
Additionally, VI President Mary minority dental student at his home less situation.
Sue Coleman was asked by "Good on April 4.
Public Safety is getting coopera.: Morning America" to appear on the
"We have daily conversation with tion and tips from students, and the
I show to discuss the racist e-mails, Iowa City," Papke said. ''They know department encourages people not
, I she said.
to be afraid to come forward with
our situation."
At this point Coleman's date of
Ul officials won't disclose any information that may help the
, I appearance on the show is uncertain information on whether they have investigation.
! because of other national news, she suspects or are receiving descriptions
''Understandably, there's fear and
, said, but she may be on as soon as of possible suspects. They said the ill concern," he said. "But we've gotten
I
Friday.
will no longer alert people outside the excellent cooperation from those
"The best thing to do is shine light dental school of any new e-mails.
involved."
on it," she said. "We want to catch the
Law-enforcement agencies around
Green also declined to comment on
I person in the worst way. We can't say
rumors of the perpetrator being the community are assisting Public
it didn't happen, because it did."
someone inside the dentistry school Safety, Green said. Coralville and
At a press conference Wednesday or on a possible pattern of attacks.
Iowa City police are patrolling areas
afternoon, Green and Duane Papke,
With no 'incidents since April 6, off-campus where minority students
( the associate director of public safety, Green said, he is "encouraged from live. The FBI has also offered assisupdated the media on the investiga- the standpoint that it puts students tance, but Green would not comment
tion.
at ease."
on what role it plays in the investiga"(The e-mails) are not untraceable,
Things have been quiet at the den- tion.
(but) we've been unsuccessful to tal school, and the atmosphere is
Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City,
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Dental School Threats
While police have not named any suspects in
connection to the threats against minorities at
the UI dental school. the investigation continues.
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rules for apparel.

By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
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Lab coat set
on fire and
third
e-mail
received

VI Students Against Sweatshops declared a victory
Wednesday, saying another one
of its demands has been met by
the university administration.
At an evening rally, Deb Helt,
an SAS member and a UI
sophomore, said the ad hoc
apparel advisory committee,
which is creating a code of conduct for UI apparel, has set an
early May deadline.
"This shows the willingness
of SAS to work with administration toward a common goal
on campus," she said, speaking
about the SAS members serving on the committee.
The deadline satisfied the
second of three demands that
the group had issued to UI
President Mary Sue Coleman
on April 3, when 16 SAS members began an occupation in
Jessup Hall that lasted six
days.
[n the aftermath of five protesters being arrested and the
other ' SAS members being
removed from Jessup on April
8, members said they have
begun a campaign of education
to inform UI students and local
residents of the issues at stake.
Their campaign started
Wednesday night, when SAS
members Heidi Sabers, Joshua
Buck and Tye Kirk participated
in a "town hall meeting" imme-

ouco

and Dvorsky introduced a Senate
Concurrent Resolution Tuesday to
condemn the racist activities aimed
at the dentistry school and praise the
people who marched in Tuesday's
anti-racism rally.
''This was our opportunity to bring
to the attention of the General
Assembly the problems we're Hieing
in Iowa City with the racist acts
occurring," Bolkcom said. ''There are
problems in all parts of the state with
intolerance and bigotry. We have to
do everything we can to show support for diversity."
01 AsSistant Metro Editor Gil levy can be reached at:
glevyva@aol.com

iFestival to offer taste, touch of Japan
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By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
In celebration of Japanese culture and tradition , the annual
Omatsuri festival will give members of the UI and Iowa City communities an opportunity to try
sushi, origami and karaoke Friday.
The free event, to be held in the
, UI International Center lounge
I
from 8-10 p.m., will feature Japan, ese food, along with a variety of cuitural activities, said Daniel Andrlik,
' the event's organizer and the proI grammer for the Japanese and

I
I

Russian House.
"Some of the activities planned
for the event that will offer a taste
of Japanese culture are origami and
calligraphy," he said. ''For the people at the event who are more
brave, we are going to have the
Japanese pastime of karaoke."
The Omatsuri festival has been
offering students a chance to see
and learn about cultures different
from their own for more than 10
years, Andrlik said.
"Omatsuri is a fun, non-alcoholic
event for people to participate in
while celebrating Japanese culture," he said.
Jason Schadt, a DI sophomore
and the president of the Japanese
Cultural Association, said the

Omatsuri festival tends to attract
students because free food is offered.
"In the past, students stopped in
by chance for food and ended up
staying for the karaoke and other
events," he said. "This event is
great because it shows various
aspects of Japanese culture."
An ancient part of Japanese culture that will be featured is the traditional Japanese tea ceremony,
said Stephen Fox, a former UI psychology professor who will conduct
the tea ceremony.
"The tea ceremony is a ritual
expression that transports you in
time," he said. "The tea part of the

ceremony is really a minor part of
this; it is really about an ancient ritual that embodies the heart of
Japanese culture."
Fox said the tea ceremony is
important because it contains, and
will illustrate for those in attendance, many of the elements that
Japanese people wish to prese.rve
as part of their culture.
The event is being sponsored by
several groups, including the International Crossroads Community,
UI Student Government and the
Stepping Up Project.

114 II. Unn

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME

01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at:
kate-thayer@uiowa.edu

337·5512

"The purpose of this event is
to get back to the issue of
the labor association. This
discussion is for you to ger a
clear understanding of what
is happening.
lye Krik ,
SAS member
diately following the rally. At
the meeting, they discussed the
pros and cons of the Fair Labor
Association, which allegedly
monitors the production of college apparel, including that of
the UI.
"The purpose of this event is
to get back to the issue of the
labor association," said Kirk as
he addressed the meeting.
"This discussion is for you to
get a clear understanding of
what is happening."
Meanwhile, the DI continues
to take steps to prevent sweatshop labor, said Ann Rhodes,
the vice president for university relations. Letters have been
sent by the DI to its licensees to
find out where Hawkeye apparel is produced, she said .
Rhodes also said she was in
support of the SAS efforts to
educate the public.
"It's a fine goal," she said. "1
certainly feel that people
should be aware of the issues at
hand."
01 reporter Mldl181 Ch.pm.n
can be reached at:
mlchael-a·chapman@ulowa edu
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is now hiring pointers & job site
rnanag<,rs for the summer.
No experi"nce ne ~essa ly. Work in
your hOIn(, town. S7-10 an hour.

ellJ, l-mm-2 77-H7H7
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. , .335-6063
., .335-5852

Japanese Festival

...335-6063
., .335-6063

This event is FREE and open to the public
When:

., .335-5786

;~

Friday, April 14, 2000 ;Lf

...335-5791

8:00-10:00 p.m.

. ' .335-5784

Where:
International Center Lounge
Featuring:
Demonstration of Japanese Tea Ceremony
Shodo (Japanese Calligraphy)
Karaoke and Origa i
FREE Sushi

. .. 335-5783
. , .335·5769
.335-5769

Sponsored by: International Crossroads COmmunity, UlSG, ARH,
and Stepping Up.
All Individuals are encouraged to attend Ul events. If you need an
accommodation in order to attend this event. please cqIl Dan drlik in
advance at 353-3067.

Buy direct from the manufacturer
At Tanger, you'll always find the best and biggest
brand names with the largest selection anywhere.
When you shop Tanger you will take home brand
name quality at outlet values every day. From
designer fashions and footwear to housewares and
linens, Tanger has more value for you and your
family. So what are you waiting for? See you at Tanger!

Cruise Into Spring
Win a 7-day
Caribbean Cruise
plus $1,000 Samsonite
Luggage Package

'/]""" 'J

at ,.
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$1,000 Jones New York Shopping Spree
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cha nce to win this exciting cruise package valued at $4,800.
No purtt'lnt or lIore VISIt t'letftUry 10 enter ~ rules ava4itQ It.tt TM9tf~ officn

• Duder The Clown-l:OO p.m.
• Easter Paradc-l:30 p.m.
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• A research forum
showcases various areas and
aspects of graduate study.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
The second UI Graduate
. Research Forum, in which more
than 170 student projects were
~xhibited in the IMU Wednesday,
as triple the size of last year's
event.
The forum, sponsored by the
Graduate Student Senate, was
designed to showcase a full range
of fraduate students' research
wo.rk through panel presentations, poster displays, art exhibits,
film screenings, and dance and
music recitals . The event culminated in an evening performance
0{ hakespeare's The Tempest by
the VI theater department.
1'his might only be the forum's
second year, but organizers are
optimistic about its future.
"We see the forum as having
a presence in the long run,"
said Kyle Gassiott, the chairman of the Graduate Forum
2000 committee.
Last year, there were only 30
participants; this year, that number increased to 173, he said.
"It's good that sur:h a successful
conference has coincided with the
centennial of the UI Graduate
College," said Kathryn Floyd, the
forum's director of publicity and a
U scholar fellDw.
Entrants, both graduates and
undergraduates, competed for the
chance to win cash prizes totaling

now because the job market is
becoming increasingly interdisciplinary, Gassiott said.
The forum did not target only
graduate students but the whole
UI student population.
"There ani a lot of undergraduates who don't have a concept of
what it's like to be graduate,"
Gassiott said. "This year, we
offered a session on the process of
application to graduate schDDI.
And next year, we want to expand
this with talks on obtaining
research funding and maintaining ajDb in academia."
Tor Wynn, a graduate student
in sDciDlogy, who attended some Df
the talks, was pleased that he
had .
"I'm glad I came," he said. "It
gave me some interesting ideas,
especially for my teaching. I think
it's a very valuable exercise."
DI reporter Kate McGeown can be reached at.

• The event will be held to
help bridge religious gaps
and eradicate stereotypes,
organizers say.
By Christy B. Logan
The Daily Iowan

In an attempt to disclose religious truths, Muslims and Christians will debate at the U1 tonight
in a discussion titled "Is the Koran
or the Bible the word of God?"

The groups will provide spiritual leaders from both religions
who will claim their faith is the
authoritative doctrine at 7 p.m.
in Room WI0, Pappajohn Business Building.
The spea kers will include
Shabir Ally, the president Df
Islamic Information and Dawah
Centre International in Toronto,
and Sam Shamour of the
Answering Islam Rebuttal
Team, a Christian-Muslim diaIDgue Web site based in Chicago.

The event, spDnsDred by the
VI Muslim Student AssociatiDn,
is one of several discussions
forthcoming this year.
The group hopes to provide clarity and educational enrichment on
both religions, said Abid Qureshi, a
VI sophomore and the president Df
the Muslim Student Association.
"We believe Islam is a misreprese nted religion, and one of the
main reasons for the debate is to
clear up misconceptions that nonMuslims have," Qureshi said.

"Hopefully, it will unite the Muslim
and Christian cDmmunities and
help us learn about our differences."
One Dr the goals of the debate is
to provide more intellectual and
civil discu ss ions on the two
faiths," said Ali Barghouthi, the
president of the Islamic Society of
Iowa City.
"I hope it (the debate) will open
the VI community to the Islamic
belief and eradicate stereotypes,"
he said.
O! reporter Christy B. log.n can be
reached at: chrlsty-Iogan@ulowa.edu

1.888.205.9962
~
~

Greek Restaurant and Bar

iii

NOW OPEN

~

I
~

INSTANT

Iowa City'S Only Greek Restaurant
Att-thentic Greek Cuisine • Steak • Seafood • CaterinlJ
Lunch: 11-2 Mon-Sat . Dinner: 4:30-9 M-W; 4:30-10 Th-Sat

320 E. Burlington, Iowa City • 358-7777

kmcgeown@hotmall .com
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"I participated first, because
of the possibility Df receiving an
award, and also because this is
what we have to do for the rest
of our lives, so it's good practice," said Irna Priore , a UI
graduate student specializing in
music theory. "It's just like a
Teal conference."
The forums are beneficial to
people throughout the university,
because they can see what students are doing , said Janet
pecht, an assistant professor of
internal medicine and one of the
judges at the event.
, also think it's what we're
expected to do as prDfessionals in
terms of sharing our research,"
she said.
The organizers also wanted to
encourage students to learn about
subjects outside their particular
fields.
-If you're going to be part of an
actdemic community, you need to
know what's going on in all parts
of it," Floyd said.
This is especially important
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CITY BRIEF
Campus cable rates
to go up
The cost of cable 'TV on campus
is expected to increase $2 annually
over the next three years, from the
current $16 a month to $22 a
month by 2003.
The state of Iowa Board of
,Regents is expected to approve the
rate Increases next week.
• : John Monick, the director of UI
,broadcasting services, said the
main reason for the increase is that
• the university is replacing the coax• ial cable in the residence halls, a
:costly operation.
! "The current cable is 20-30
years old and is failing on us," he
said. "It wasn't designed for cable
• ;television."
, Monick said the current cable
lhas trouble paSSing cable-TV siglnalS, which limits the number of
• 'channels the UI can get. It can also
produce a fuzzy Signal.
, The current $16 rate has been In
Iplace since July 1994. Since then,
'residential cable rates have
iincreased 65 percent, from $20.93
:to the current rate of $34.40,
:according to the report that the
,regents will consider.
Monlck said the campus rates
fare reasonable compared with the
,residential rates, and he hopes that
the increase will not affect the number of campus cable subscribers.
The seven channels added to UI
,basiC cable last fall - VH1 , Fox
'Family Channel, Fox Sports
" Chicago, ESPN2, Fox News, and
Comedy Central - were not a factor In the proposed Increase,
· Monick said. The campus. cable
~ :; system offers 38 channels.
- by Ryan Foley
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meets with
I Elian's relatives
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VI GREEKS RECEIVE HONORS

The attorney general will
do anything possible to
resolve the crisis, an aide
says.

•
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'By Alex Veiga
Associated Press

I
r

I

II
I

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Attorney
General Janet Reno took an extraordinary step ~ resolve the Elian
Gonzalez case Wednesday, flying to
Miami and personally urging his
relatives to end the wrenching 4 1.month custody struggle.
Reno met for 2\, hours with the
bOy's great-uncle Lazaro Gonzalez
and his daughter, Marisleysis, at
the Miami Beach home of Sister
Jeanne O'Laughlin, the nun who
was host of a January mlleting
between EMn and his grandmothers from Cuba. Elilin attended the
meeting, moving from lap to lap at
the table.
The meeting ended without a
concrete agreement to hand him
over, O'Laughlin said. She said the
family and Reno were cordial.
"She was very respectful, and
they were very honest," O'Laughlin
said after the meeting. "The pain of
this family and their understanding of the pain of Juan Miguel
(Gonzalez) was very evident. They
have expressed over and over again
their .. , desire to be a loving family
whole again."
There was no deadline issued,
and no letter delivered detailing
handover plans, though O'Laughlin said'there was talk of a meeting
today in Washington involving the

NEW BEGINNING CLASS

Call Don Arenz for dass information
354-892 1
Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press

Ellan GDnzalez waits to get intD a
car' with his glllat-uncle LazarD
Gonzalez outside his Miami
home Wednesday_
Miami relatives. She said attorneys for the two sides would speak
either late Wedn~sday or early
today. The commissioner of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service also attended the meeting.
EMn and his relatives had left
t heir politically charged Little
Havana neighborhood for O'Laughlin's gated home earlier in the day.
She said Elian would stay there
Wednesday night.
One option Reno had planned to
propose was for Ellan and some of
his Miami relatives to come back to
Washington, perhaps even on her
plane, to arrange a meeting with
the boy's father, Juan Miguel
Gonzalez, and the eventual transfer of custody, according to a government official, who requested
anonymity.

LEGAL MATTERS

Kirk MurrayfThe Daily Iowan

STATE BRIEF

Bill to allow Powerball
to go global
DES MOINES (AP) - The legislature
sent Gov. Tom Vilsack a bill Wednesday
that would clear the way for state lottery
officials to take the multi-state Powerball
game international.
The House gave the measure final
approval after lawmakers tumed aside efforts

to expand ~ to include other gambling issues.
"I have to tell you, I'm not astrong supporter, nor am I ~ecessarily opposed to
gambling," said Rep. Clyde Bradley, RCamanche. "As long as it is in the state, we
need to treat it like any other business."
Supporters soughtto limit the fight to a
narrow issue, but gambling critics saw the
bill as their only chance this year to wage
a full-blown debate over legalized betting.
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POLICE
Christopher L. Buttheimer. 26. 906 E.
Burlmgton St. Apt. 5. was charged With
disorderly conduct at 130 S. Dubuque
Sl on Apnl 11 at 2:30 p.m.
RlYllor W. Burrow, 52. Kalona. was
charged WIth hfth-degree theft at Cub
Foods. B55 HlQhway 1 W. on Apnl 11
at 2.30 pm.
D1nvl John Cornish Jr.. 18. 2100
Broadway Apt. A. was charged WIth
possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at the Intersection of
Broadway and Apple Court on Dec. 17,
1999. at 2:22 a m
Brandon S. Taylor. 19. Coralville. was
charged WIth possession of a schedule
I controlled substance at the mtersection of Broadway and Apple Court on
Dec. 17. 1999, at 222 a.m.
Daniel St. Leeney 18, 603 S Dubuque
Sl ApI. 210. was charged With thlrddegree burglary and mterference with
official acts at 1305 E. Davenport St. on
Apnll1 at 7:3t p.m.
Diana G. Eakes. 44. Hilltop Trailer
Court Lot 112. was charged with operating while IntOXICated at lhe intersection of Highway 6 and Boyrum Street
on Apnl11 at 11 .33 p.m.
Nllllinial W. Hartz, 22. CoralVille. was
charged wrth publIC IOtoxlcatlon at the
intersection of Burlington and Clinton
streets 00 Apnl12 at 1:33 a.m
Jonathan D. Krueger. 29. 1556 S First
Ave. Apt 4 was charged Wllh operatJOg
while intOXICated at the intersection of
Jefferson and Lucas streets on Apnl12
at 12.45 a.m
Jaime Manary. 23. North Liberty, was
charged with possession of a schedule
ISUbstance and conspiracy to deliver a
schedule /I controlled substance at 520
Augusta Circle ApI. 6, North liberty. on
Feb 23 at 9:00 p.m.

_ .

Chrtstlne loder, (left) a member of the Alpha Chi Omega sOrDrity, receives the Individual Communltv Service
Award from Christine LDzier at the Greek Excellence Awards Reception Wednesday night at the IMU.
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DrIving whlll moked - Stephen L.
Edwards. address unknown. preliminary hearing is set for April 27.
Thlnt-dlure. then - Holly L Gatt.
2401 Bartelt Road Apt. 2C. preliminary
hearing Is set for Apnl 21 .
Operating while Intollc. t.d - Bryan
A. Nofal, 415 Bowery SI . preliminary
hearing is set for April 27. Ryan C.
Schooley. 2207 Lakeside Apartments.
preliminary hearing IS set for April 27.'
PoaaaIDfl 01 .lCIIldull I controlled
auhtlllCl - Aaron J. Holz,
Burlington, preliminary hearing is set
for April 27.
fllaltylng I drlver'a lIeen.. Nicholas A. Meyers, 219 E.
BloomingtonSt., preliminary heanng Is
set for April 27.
o.tnctIon of ,UIIIce - Nicholas A.
Meyers, 219 E. Bloomington 51.. preUminary hearing Is &It for April 27,
- limp"" IIV Kallllemint

Take

•

IOWA CITY

If you want to keep your car...

If you don't want to keep your car...

WE'LL HELP YOU TAKE CARE OF IT!

CHECK THESE OUT!!

i------------- --- i ---------------OIL ,,~ FILTER CII:\~GE
TlJNE-l:P SEIH'ICE
I

•

I

•

I

II

2000 Sentras

I

Install Oil Filter
Add up to 5 Quarts Motor Oil
(per specification)

I • Replace Spark Plugs (one per cyl.)
I • Check & Adjust Idle & Timing
I
I • Inspect Air Filler. Ignition Wires. Distributor Cap & Bells I

All New Maxima

CM~ 19?mxS :'~$59~t~

I

All New Pathfinder

Complete Front Brake Service

$

79!:5

• Install Brake Pads • InspeCI Components
• Semi·Metallic Brakes & Fronl Wheel

Drive ClIrs Included.
- - - - - - - - - - - ______ 1. _____ - - - - - - - - - - - -

Toward the Purchase
or a new Senlra or Frontier All pnees plus laX. li~e &
Crew
license and dealer prep. rees.

CAS H

.,
BAR & GRILL
College St. ==~~~~==Iowa City ==========:::::::= College St.

COVER!

~'1i.I ~GJDS
0~~ [900

COURTS
M.glstrate
PubliC IntoJleat/on - Nathanial W.
Hartz. Coralville, was lined $155;
Vincent J Vogelsang. address
unknown. was fined $155
Crlmlnl l tre, p'" - VIOcent J.
Vogelsang, address unknown, was
lined $105.

SAVINGS
~
~~A~rlca SBONDS
'

715 Hwy. 6 East, Iowa City · Exit 1, go east 2_5 miles • 319-337-5000 • 1-800-383-6477

PUBLIC SAFETY
Vincent J. Votleisang, 37. address
unknown. was charged with public
IntoxlCahon and cnmlnal trespassing at
Quadrangle Residence Hall main
entrance OIl April 11 at 11:56 a.m
- complied by Lisa Ltvennore

"If the go.vernment is going to encourage gaming and profit from it, we have a
profound responsibility to prevent it from
wrecking homes." said Rep. Steve
Sukup, R-Oougherty.
The issue was sparked by a warning
from state lottery officials. In addition to
running a state lottery. Iowa is part of the
20-state PowerbaJl game. headquartered
in Oes Moines.

Open

[.:JG:J 0

Open

Feel a part of the the BIG-OUT-DOORS!

~O r
I'

IHAopp;erH'oniJR
ANYTHINGI

....\:::l=.food

THE THURSDAY
NIGHT TRADITION
CONTINUES'" ,
Get Here E.arl

COVER!

EVERY THURSDAY NITE

RIDE INTO SPRING WITH
BROTHER'S ·MT. BIKE

IEAWAY!

ReBlstev evevy -r~L\vsJ.C\y ~nBht, the"
we'll J.vC\w the lL\c~y Wl\\\\eV ""

THURSDAY, MAY 4th

:
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VI fraternity faces losing charter

Carolina Senate votes to take down Reb flag
S. CAROLINA
Continued fro" Page lA
The bill would remove the
banner from the dome and place
a similar battle flag behind an
existing monument honoring
Confederate soldiers on Statehouse grounds. The flag would
fly on the north side of the Statehouse from a pole no taller than
20 feet. That element was added
to satisfy black lawmakers and
other flag opponents who did not
want the flag in a prominent
position.
The bill also would remove the

Confederate flags hanging in the
House and Senate chambers and
would protect all monuments,
memorials and buildings erected
or named in honor of the Confederacy or civil-rights movement.
As the Legislature. debated,
tennis player Serena Williams,
who is black, withdrew from the
Family Circle Cup next week in
Hilton Head Island, the biggest
sports name to back the NAACP
boycott.
Not all senators were on
board.
"Race relations will not be the
same in this state in my lifetime
if you take that flag down," said

Republican Sen. Harvey Peeler.
He said "the rebels would yell" if
the flag was removed because
they do not want to be told what
to do.
Hundreds of supporters with
Confederate flags decorating
hats, shirts, belts and jewelry
lined up to get inside the Senate
gallery to watch the debate.
"We need a nonpartisan, binding referendum," Steven Roark
said. ''The people who lost their
lives for that flag didn't know
anything about politics. They
just knew they had to pick up
the squirrel gun and fight for the
farm."

I.e. man escapes car explosion, fire
EXPLOSION
Continued from Page lA
ond explosion but did not ignite the
vehicle's gas tank, Stannard said.
A small amount of static electricity or the tum of a key in the ignition
could have caused the explosions, he
said.
A second tank in Grantham's

trunk did not explode; it was
drained by the Fire Department.
Firefighters continuously covered
the tank with water while they let
the remaining gas out.
Residents were not evacuated
from their homes during the
process, said Coralville police Sgt.
Shane Kron.
A full propane tank would have
caused a "heck of a fireball; Stan-

nard said.
According to the UIHC,
Grantham was treated and released
Wednesday afternoon.
''We hope he's OK," Renee Raffensperger said. "He's lucky to be
alive."
The explosions are being treated
as an accident, Stannard said.
0/ reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xlong@Ulowa.edu

Female faculty promotions lag behind males'
REGENTS
Continued from Page lA
set a target rate for the figures,
said Frank Stork, the regents
exeoutive director.
Rather, schools set their own targets in their strategic plans, which
the regents do approve. The Uf's
strategic plan for 2000-01 set a target rate of 25 percent female representation on the tenured and

tenure-track faculty.
The ur has seen a 5-6 percent
increase in the number of female
faculty over the past five years.
growing from about 20 percent to a
little more than 25 percent, said Don
Szeszycki, the UI assistant provost.
At the UI, 33 male faculty members and 16 female faculty members
will receive tenure, according to the
report.
Because of several factors, the

rates fluctuate from year to year,
Stork said. Last year. 39 percent of
those receiving tenure and promotions among the regents' institutions were females . The year before,
that figure was 29 percent.
In all, the UI had 98 promotions
andlor tenure action~, up from 84
last year. ISU had 58, while UNI
had 34.
0/ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
ryan·!oley@Uiowa.edu

FRAT
Continued {rom Page lA

By laurie Kellman
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Religious
conservatives are looking for signs
that George W. Bush won't change
his position on gay issues after
meeting Thursday with Jctivists in
an effort to inch back to the political center.
"It's not the meeting that's the
problem. It's what he says," said
Janet Parshall, a spokeswoman for
the Family Research Council.
The conservative group wants
the probable GOP presidential
nominee to "declare that he opposes s pecial federal designation for
hOn)osexuals and defend marriage
as a union between one man and
one woman," she said.
In a move to soothe jitters
among the GOP's conservative
base, the Bush campaign has been
telling key religious activists that

the Texas governor would host the
meeting. but not change his conservative views.
"The Bush campaign ... assured
me that his positions would remain
intact," said Michael Farris of the
Home School Legal Defense Association.
The campaign billed the meeting
at Bush campaign headquarters in
Austin as a discussion of common
conservative ground - reforming
education, health care and tax systems . Not likely to be resolved are
prickly issues on the activists'
agenda such as gay marriage.
which Bush opposes.
"There are some disagreements
on certain issues," Bush
spokesman Scott McClellan said.
"But this meeting is another example of Gov. Bush's inclusive record
as a different kind of Republican,
one who reaches out to people from
all walks oflife and unites them."
Gay activists say the meeting
itself is a victory.
"It shows how Gov. Bush is
working like no other candidate

before to further unite the Republican Party." said Carl Schmid of the
Human Rights Campaign, a gay
political org~nization , who
planned to attend.
Vice President AJ Gore's campaign warned that gay activists
would be better served to hold
Bush to action, rather than words.
Spokeswoman Kathleen Begala
noted Bush's opposition to hatecrimes legislation after a black
Texas man was tied to a pickup
truck and dragged to his death in
June 1998.
"I think what gay Republicans
would really like him to do is something like back a hate-crimes bill
in Texas," Begala said.
For Bush, the meeting may be
less about gay issues than moderating his political image after his
appeals to religious conservatives
helped him win the South Carolina
presidential primary in February.
Meeting with gay Republicans
has been a messy matter for Bush
and. historically, fo·r the GOP. Rep.
Brian Bilbray, R-Calif.• is pleased

Obviously, we are worried.
- Aaron Roussell
UI junior

circumstances, i ncl uding the
chapter's past record. He also
said it was Kappa Sigma policy
to be good university citizens.
and action would be taken if the
members weren't abiding by
that.
"We expect them to adhere to
that," he said . "Maybe we need
to look at chapter membership
and remove guys who no longer
follow the principles of Kappa
Sigma."
"Obviously, we are worried,"
said Aaron Roussell. a UI junior
and Kappa Sigma member. .
Macchia risks sus pension
from the fraternity, said Persky,
who is recommending that Macchia be separated from any fraternity activities during the
investigation.
Individual students char-ged
with criminal activity may also
be in violation of the UI Code of
Student Life, Rhodes said.
"It is possible to be acquitted
in criminal court and still be
found guilty of violating a rule
in the (UI's) Code of Student
Life," she said. "The standard of
proof is much higher in criminal
court."
Possible ramifications of a
violation of the VI code range
from establishing a no contact
order between the students,
suspension or even expulsion,
Rhodes said.
Kappa Sigma'S rules include
abiding by the chapter's university policies; if members fail to
do that, higher chapter authorities wi II double the chapter's
liability insurance premiums,
Persky said .
The national chapter is communicating with regional

Bush reassures conservatives on gay issues
• Religious conservatives
want the Texas governor to
keep his hard-line positions.

!

to see the governor finally making
the gesture.
"Some Republicans believe they
can't relate to the gay community
without pandering and without
amending their perceptions of
political right and wrong," Bilbray
said . "The gay community gets
overtaxed and over-regulated like
everyone else. They are a constituency who should be consulted."
The Log Cabin Republicans. an
organization of gays, has pr-essured Bush to take a stand on gay
issues. Bush has shunned leaders
of the group.
Charles Francis, a gay publicrelations executive in Washington
whose brother, James Francis Jr.,
is a prominent Bush fund-raiser,
made it happen , according to
those close to the event. Included
in' th e invitation list are elected .
officials such as former Rep. Steve
Gunderson of Wisconsin, Plattsburgh. N.Y.. Mayor Dan Stewart
and David Catania of Washington's City Council.

authorities within the fraternity. he said. and they intend on

communicating with UI officials
concerning the incident.
"We are going to deal straight
with the university. We want to
make sure we have a good relationship - it's very important
to us at Kappa Sigma," Persky
said.
.

RiverFest 2000 T-Shirts!
Available at:
• University of Iowa Bookstore
• Iowa Book and Supply
• Peaceful Fool
• Active Endeavors
• Touch of India

$10 at all locatlonsl
Come pick up your t-shlrt today!
For more information call the RiverFest office at 319-335-3273
or check out the web site at www.uiowa.eduj-rivrfest"

DIAGNOSTIC

Medical Sonographers
The department of Diagnostic Radiology at Mayo Oinic is runtntly seeIcing
DiagMItic Medica1 Smographets.Candidates must be registered in abdomen
(ROMS). Minimum of 2 years experience or a graduale of an acoedited
Sonography program. Candidak!s must become ARDMS registered within 6
months of Mayo emp10ymenL

AI • leld.r In lItalthclrt, Mayo Clinic offe,.:
• Student loan assistance program up to $10,IXXJ
• Fully paid relocation plus incidental allowance
• Paid for Dn-otU hours
• leisure iUld lifestyle activity discounts
• Employer paid continuing eduClItion
• Reimb\Jl'SelMlt available for individuals taldng RVT examination
• Employee filnes6 center
• Sick child care f'acility

Mayo invites you to become-a valued colleague on our healthcare team.
Interested candidates please contact

1.,0 ell.le
"l1li111

._ren. OE·1, 200 1It StrNt SW, Roc....'.,. liN MtoS

JIll 800-562·79S4 fax 507·284-1445 . . .~. .
MMyo ...... upt/allsauuti"ll tKltNOto,y. I'k.- _ . 12poi1tl/Ollt u.,YOIIT_ willi
,,",,;""'1 ..... of
itaJi.., wulnIbti"ll-' ""wnw.

""'Im,.

Iheton CGpeman ph 507-266-7094 liliiii1 copeman.sharonOmayo.edu
Jul. . C..,..

....

507-2~994

-.11 currle .julianOmayo .edu
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April 12-14
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PAPER OR

Spring Cleaning Sale'

'IResl

What Happens f You

Do~~~BiIt.

Think paying bills late .won't do any harm?
Think again.
Your bIll-paying history (this Includes uHIIH•• and rent) Is
recorded In a credit report, and here's who can look
at your credit report:
.
Lenders
Insurance companies
Potenttallandlords
potential employers
Bottom Une: If you don't pay your bliis on ~me, you might not get
that apartment or that job or that loonl Walt .. , they may give you a
loan, but you'll probably pay a steep price with a high Interest rote,

So pay on "me ... aU the time.
'Paper or Plastic Is lponlor.d by WRAC, ornce of Student Financial
Ald, Support Service Proaraml, ResIdence Ufe. Women'l Athletics,
UISG, Iowa State Untv.rlity Extenlton-Johl1lOn County.
and Consumer C,..dlt CoullMllnl Service
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IReshaping downtown by reshaping the bars
'DOWNTOWN
:!Co'ntinued from Page 1A

Iabundance

ofbar~.

l "Some people think we have too
·'lIlSny bars already, and a change
'l iS necessary to reshape downtown
, and create a new blend of busiIness," Larson said.
With the opening of a new bar
Iand at least one more scheduled
to open in the downtown area in
the next few monthlS, the City
Council may be looking for a way
ho reshape the downtown atmosphere, Madsen said.
"They are grasping for straws
lafter letting so many bars in
downtown," she said. "The Coral
Ridge Mall has taken away busi'( ness, so now they are wondering
what they can do."
I Several city councilors believe
lthat fewer bars could result in

I
I

l

more diverse businesses coming to
the downtown area.
"Without so many bars, maybe
other places would have more
incen tive to move in," Councilor
Connie Champion said. "Businesses have to put up with a lot of
nonsense that may be discouraging other businesses from moving
in."
If bars close, it may be difficult
to rent the spaces out to businesses without incurring high renovation costs and extensive remodeling, Larson said. But despite such
concerns, Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Lehman is confident that other
businesses would move in.
"There have never been vacancies for very long downtown," he
said. "If the some bars do have to
close, I don't foresee any problems
with other businesses moving in."
Several diverse businesses
could strive in the downtown area
if bars closed, such as a grocery

I

store, said Councilor Steven Kanner.
While business concerns are
important, the councilors are also
exploring the social concerns of
alcohol abuse, which have little to
do with the bars' economic concerns, Lehman said.
"I suspect there are several bars
that depend on people under 21 as
customers, so there would be an
impact on some bars," he said. "I
don't know how much business
concerns will be considered in our
decision though, because the goal
is to limit underage drinking and
binge drinking, both of which
have nothing to do with business."
But with a sudden influx in
underage students unable to go to
many of their favorite places,
alternative activities become a
concern for the council, Kanner
said.
The council is looking into providing late night, alcohol-free

They are grasping for straws after letting so many hars in downtown . The Coral Ridge Mall has
taken away business, so now they are wondering what they can do.
- Ingrid Madsen,
manager 01 the Q Bar
dance clubs and all-night coffee . police to arrive and check .IDs,
shops as options for those under- because I don't have time to run
around on a Monday night and
age, he said.
If an ordinance were proposed, check everyone's ID? Or, do we
it might include time limits defin- work on faith that a bunch of 20ing when people would have to year-old guys watching a football
leave a restaurant serving alco- game are going to get up and
hol , Kanner said. But, for some leave at 9, right if). the middle of a
bar owners, an ordinance requir- touchdown pass?"
While bars seem the most likely
ing restaurants to force underage
patrons to leave at a certain time establishments to suffer from a
ban on underage bar patrons,
would be difficult to maintain.
"If the city says no 19- or 20- other downtown businesses are
year-old!! can be in our bar after 9, equally concerned with possible
what am I supposed to do?" said changes.
Small businesses that depepd
Dave Moore, a co-owner of the
Fieldhouse Bar & Restaurant, 111 on late-night traffic will also sufE. College St. "Do we wait for the fer, said Rodney Anderson, the

Want to Work for a Leading
College Internet Site?
MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPO
college community website looking for:

II

"MV Mom did
EaroPIIIY rail ...
THEN SHE BURNED '
HER BRAt

I
r
\

• Summer Interns (in New York City)
• Campus Reps
• Student Writers and Editors

I
\

I

I

I
I

lusab••..•" ta".,.JI
c....naMi WIlli .......
I ;

!

1

............. U..........I..............

You think ... Therefore We Are

Contact: JOBS@MAINCAMPUS.COM

president of Panchero's Mexican
Grill Restaurant, 32 S. Clinton St.
For small late-night fast food
places that operate on 18-hour
business days, an abundant latenight crowd is essential.
"In college towns, fast food really needs evening business to do
well," he said . "It's not just the
Union Bar and Fieldhouse that
are going to suffer - small businesses and bars are going to be
hurt, too. It's just the wrong move
to do with the position downtown
is in right now."
01 reporter Glen Leyden can be reached al

gleydenGblue.weeg.uiowaedu

Help Support the Iowa Men's Rowing Team's

RENT-A-ROWER WEEKEND!!!
When:

Saturday-Sunday. AprillS.16;
Shifts 8 a.m.·12 p.m.; 1 p.m ••S p.m.
What: Members of the Men's Rowing team will be
available to be "rented" for 4 hoW' intervals. You
will have a rower at your disposal to work on
. household tasks such as spring cleaning, household
upkeep, garden preparation or other miscellaneous
chores. The cost will be $50 per rower, per four
hour shift and win go to support our fundraising
effort to finance the upcoming spring regatta
season.
Where: At your request a member of the 1999·2000 Men's
!\owing Team will provide ...1stance at your home,
office or anywhere needed.
Why:
This money will be used to support the activities of
Men's Rowing Club Sport. Members of the
conununity will gain help in any spring work that
needs' to be finished, Finally,-you can help in
building a nationally competitive team along with
creating a group of well-rounded young individuals.
ItTo "Rent Your Rower" plecue leave your name, phone
number and a briefmeBSage at 353-2001 •
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something big, chances are
they'll be borrowing your
Dakota. For the off-road
aficionado, Dakota has
a part-time or full-time
four-wheel-drive
system available to

Just one drive will
clearly separate the
roomy, comfortable
Dodge Dakota from its
more diminutive brethren
in t~e class. No toy truck
load limits here.

"

:It separates the trucks from the toys..:
tum your average road trip

Dakota has the
widest track,
and biggest
standard
bed of any
pickup in
its class.
So when
friends
who own
those little
pickups
need to
move

get

a
rate.

into a much more
exciting off-road trip
We've also got the
roomiest compact
club cab out there.
And it's filled with
conveniences like an
available business
console with a
hidden storage
compartment.
Dodge Dakota, a
truck among toys.

Dodge Dakota ~Diffurent.
See.The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
!

-

-
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Pas de dix--sept - troupe vanishes
lovely tour."
Mark Riordan, who works for
the Immigration and Naturalization Service in San Francisco, said: "It's our duty to try to
By Kim Curtis
locate them and try to remove
Associated Press
them ."
Ballet d'Afrique Noire had
SAN FRANCISCO - Seventeen members of a Senegalese crisscrossed the country since
dance troupe walked off the January and was nearing the
stage and disappeared in the end its 12-week U.S. tour when
San Francisco Bay area, forc- the dancers performed Sunday
ing organizers to cancel the at Berkeley's Zellerbach Hall to
a crowd of 1,700.
remainder of their u.s. tour.
After the performance, 17 of
By Wednesday, none had filed
for political asylum from Sene- the 28 dancers walked off the
gal - which ended 40 years of stage, mingled 'O'ith the crowd,
socialist rule this month. They and melted away.
"1 think. they've been miswere in this country under temporary work permits that ' guided by friends who live
allowed them only to work as here," Hermann said. "I know
they have friends in the Bay
dancers for their company.
"They've disappeared ," said Area . They were swarming
Jane Hermann of New York- backstage. Nobody can just disbased ICM Artists Ltd., which appear in the United States
had to cancel the group's three unless they have friends who
remaining U.s. performances. can help them."
Troupe members were sup"It's too bad because it's such a
• Seventeen members of a
Senegalese dance troupe
go AWOL in the Bay Area.

!'
,

I

"
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In wake of wide
scandal, LA names
panel to probe LAPD

posed to board a bus at noon
Monday for Palm Desert, then
travel to scheduled performances in Arizona. Only 11 of
the dancers showed up. The
other dancers and musicians,
mostly in their 20s, were
nowhere to be found .
Wednesday, the remaining
members of the troupe flew
back to Senegal.
Established in 1958, Ballet
d'Afrique Noire is one of Senegal's oldest active folk music
and dance companies. Based in
Dakar, the company trains 150
members each year and regularly sends smaller ensembles
to perform in Europe.
The primarily French-speak-'
ing nation's political situation
has been relatively stable in
recent years, according to the
U .S . State Department, Its
longtime opposition leader was
sworn in earlier this month as
president, ending 40 years of
Socialist Party rule.

.

rightly sought an Independent body to • station officers have quit, been fired , I
investigate the corruption within the relieved of duty amid allegations that ' !I
police department," said Gerald L. an anti-gang unit framed, beat, and;' D • The party cl
Chaleff, the president of the Police shot Innocent people
I
·, at'fy'
Commission.
Fifty criminal cases involving! Q RUSSia s r i I
The Rampart Independent Review arrests by Rampart officers havel, J treaty would
Panel - 24 experts including attor- already been dismissed, and Districil
neys, professors, management consul- Attorney Gil Garcetti said wednesdaY 'l' treason.
tants and veterans of the Christopher he will seek the dismissal of 10 morei J
By Vladimir
Commission probe of the Los Angeles on Thu.rsday, The majority of the new I •
Associatl
Police Department - plans to issue its cases Involved arrests by disgraced 0 _ - - - recommendations in the fall.
ex-officer Rafael Perez and partnerl'l MOSCOW Approximately two dozen Rampart Nino Durden,
I Communist Pal
11
Wednesday J
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - In the wake
of a massive scandal in which officers
are alleged to have framed innocent
people, the city Police Commission
Wednesday named an independent
panel to investigate the department
and make recommendations.
.
"The citizens of Los Angeles have

RIDE A BIKE - SAVE A PLANET. I
ROAD

ALL TERRAIN

1996.

linton takes gun fight to Colorado
Though many agreed with
he president's rhetoric, some
Coloradans resented his visit.

By Sonya Ross
Associated Press
DENVER - President Clinton
\lhrew his support behind a ballot
Initiative for new restrictions on
Orearms sal es at gun shows
Wednesday, The state's Republice.n governor boycotted Clinton's
appearance even though he
grees with the president on the
issue.
Some Columbine parents also
resented the visit, which came one
eek before the anniversary of
the high school massacre . They
{eared the tragedy was being
poli licized.
Clinton came here to express
upport for a state ballot measure
eeking to close a loophole that
!lows guns to be purchased at
tun shows without a background
heck. The lack of a background
~heck allowed a friend to buy
,..,eapons for the two teen-age
Columbine killers, who were
mong the 15 dead.
Legislation on the matter failed

in the Colorado Legislature this
year. Sane Alternatives to the
Firearms Epidemic, a group organized after Columbine , has
launched a petition campaign to
put the issue on the ballot this
November,
"There is just as much support
for this idea among Republicans
as there is among Democrats,"
said John Head, a Republican
who is co -president of SAFE .
"When the name-calling stops, .. I
have no doubt whether the voters
of Colorado will approve this measure."
"The country is looking very
closely at Colorado," Clinton told
a rally stagea by SAFE. "We know
it's a state with a broken heart
over Columbine. We know it's a
state where people can put aside
their partisan difference s, and
maybe even their lifetime culture,
to look at the facts . Other states
will follow your lead . I hope and
pray Congress will follow your
lead as well ."
But Clinton 's visit prompted
some dismay in the Columbine
community.
"There's been enough trauma in
my town already. I think he ought

to go home," said Steve Cordova, a
gun-rights activist whose daughter escaped unhurt from the
school.
Later, Clinton participated in a
town hall meeting televised
nationally on MSNBC. Almost
immediately, state legislator Doug
Dean told him closing the loophole
would not have stopped ' the
Columbine tragedy because the
purchaser would have passed a
background check.
"So it really wouldn't have had
any impact," Dean said . "Our legislative responsibility is to pass
legislati~n that actually will go to
the root of the problem.
Replied Clinton : "You can't
refuse to vote for a law because
it's not perfect and it won't solve
every problem."
Clinton has regularly cited the
Columbine killings as he makes
his argument for "common-sense
gun laws" in response to a wave of
deadly hootings,
Although Republican Gov. Bill
Owens supports the ballot initiative , he stayed away from
Wednesday's events, saying he
was leery of the political overtones.
II

lIakeover melts Ben & Jerry's
• Under pressure from
shareholders, the ex-hippie
ice cream company decides .
to sell out.
I

By David Gram
Associated Press

MONTPELIER, Vt. - Ben &
Jerry's, the hippie-capitalist ice
~ream maker, is selling out to the
eorporate suits.
I Unilever, the multinational conglomerate that makes such prodpcts as Wisk detergent, Q-tips and
!>opsicles, is paying $326 million
the company started by two ex~ippies in an old gas station in

Ben & Jerry's has played up its
image as a small Vermont company
whose goal is more lofty than simply maximizing profits. It has long
bragged of giving 7.5 percent of its
pretax profits to charity. It is one of
Vermont's most beloved corporate
citizens, and its plan t is a big
tourist attraction.

Ben & Jerry's CEO Peny Odak
said it will continue manufacturing
exclusively in Vermont, paying a
premium for milk from the state's
dairy farmers and using milk only
from cows not treated with growth
hormone. It will also continue givingemployees three free pints of ice
cream per day.
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Unilever is also making sure all
e bases are covered by buying the
",eight-loss business Slim-Fast
Foods for $2.3 billion.
• The Ben & Jerry 's deal,
tnnounced Wednesday, would
pring the socially conscious maker
of funky ice cream flavors such as
~hunky Monkey and Cheny Gar~a under the same corporate
mbreUa as Good Humor and Breyars ice cream.
• It was an outeome neither Ben
f;o hen nor ' Jerry Greenfield
'vored. But the two founders were
der pressure from shareholders
sell to Unilever, which offered
3.60 per share, or nearly 25 perGent over Ben Jerry's closing price
tuesdaYof$34.93~..
'While we and others certainly
would have pursued our mission as
~ independent enterprise, we hope
(hat, as part of Unilever, Ben &
.1eny's will continue to expand its
tole in society," Cohen and Green~eld said in a statement.
,
Unilever gave assurances that
n & Jerry's charitable giving will
ontinue.
And the founders'disappointment
may have been assuaged somewhat
the fact that Cohen's stock was
orth approximately $39 million
d Greenfield's approximately $9.6
'Uion, based on holdings reported
ast month to the Securities and
change Commission.
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.~ Communists condemn START II Israel--China arms deal irks U.S.
'I

The party chief says
Russia's ratifying the arms
treaty would amount to
treason.

past generally voted in accordance with the government.
:ases involvi ')
The Comm uni sts and their
t officers
J
hard -lin e allies, who domiled, and
I
nated the old Parliament,
said vveO lnesd,,"I~1
rejected
the
II ssal of 10
-__:_--:":':'--:-:--:--:--:--:--- repeatedly
START II treaty, and the fail.jority of the
By Vladimir lsachenkov
ure to ratify was an irritant
;ts by
Associated Press
in U.S. -Russian relations.
rez and
MOSCOW _ The Russian . But the Communists lost conCommunist Party leader said trol of the Duma in elections
Wednesday ratifying the last month. They have
START II arms treaty would approximately 130 seats in
amount to treason 'but that t he 450-seat Duma, not
'hi s party isn't expected to enough to block ratification,
muster enough support to which requires a si mpl e
I block the pact when it comes
majority of 226 votes.
to a vote this week.
Nonetheless, Communist
With President Vladimir Party
chief
Gennady
Putin pushing for approv al, Zyuganov maintained his
the State Duma, or lower harsh rhetoric.
house in Parliament, agreed
"START II wouldn't just tilt
to debate the treaty on cut- the balance, it would com. ting nuclear arsenals Friday. pletely ruin strategic parity
Most lawmakers and analysts and the national security," he
expect swift passage of the said.
1993 treaty, which was ratiZyuganov called the treaty
fied by the U.S. Senate in tantamount to "national trea1996.
so n" because it envisages disThe upper house, the mantling Ru ssia's most powFederation Council, will dis- erful missiles and would force
cuss the treaty if the Duma the cash-strapped nation to
ratifies it, said the' chairman build new weapons it can't
of the council's foreign affairs afford.
committee, Mikhail Prusak,
"They want to fully undress
according to the Interfax our already tattered co untry,"
,
news agency. The upper he told reporters.
house, which must also
Zyuganov argued that withapprove the treaty, has in the out its heavy missiles, Russia
b•

.

would have to take orders
from the United States.
The treaty's supporters
insist that many Russian
strategic missiles are past
their service lifetime and will
have to be scrapped soon anyway. Zyuganov dismissed that
argument, saying that the old
missiles could be maintained.
He accused Putin of kowtowing to the West and trying
to win its approval by ratifying the treaty just weeks
after his election.
"Putin is trying to quickly
push the treaty through
Parliament so that lawmakers don't realize what is going
on," Zyuganov said.
The treaty would halve U.S.
and Russian nuclear arsenals
to 3,000-3,500 warheads
each. Officials say ratification would help Russia seize
the initiative in arms talks
and strengthen its case
against the United States '
modifying the 1972 AntiBallistic Missile treaty.
The United States wants to
amend the ABM treaty to
allow construction of a limited missile-defense system to
protect from possible missile
attacks from rogue nations,
but Russia says the move
could trigger a new arms
race.

• Israel welcomes China's
president in a historic visit
clouded by U.S. pressure.

strong proof here that the days of
diplomatic isolation are over for
good. However, the new status
also brought new problems for
Israel, such as juggling the divergent interests of its strongest ally
and a powerful new friend.
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak welcomed Jiang less than
24 hours after meeting at the
White House with President
Clinton, who urged the Israeli
leader to cancel the planned sale
of a sophisticated airborne surveillance system to China.
Clinton expressed deep displeasure and warned that the deal,
potentially worth $2 billion, could

By Dina Kraft
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Under U.S.
pressure to cancel a lucrative
arms deal with China, Israel welcomed Chinese President Jiang
Zemin on a historic visit
Wednesday to the Jewish state,
cementing ties first forged in
secret nearly two decades ago.
The high-profile recognition of
Israel - the visit is the first by a
Chinese president - was seen as

undermine Israel's standing in
the United States, said an Israeli
official who attended 'fuesday's
White House summit. Danny
Yatom, Barak's top policy adviser,
said the U.S. Congress was "very
worried" about the sale.
Israel's deputy defense minister, Ephraim Sneh, said Israel
was committed to selling at least
one surveillance plane to China,
which reportedly has the option
to order three to seven more.
Israeli officials have suggested
that after the first plane is sold,
the deal could be frozen indefinitely to appease the United
States.
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Nein danke, U.S.
says to Germany's
_ _ _JII- Expo

BERLIN (AP) - In the age of
the World Wide Web and global
telecommunications, does anybody want to go to a world's fair
1/ anymore?
1/
U.S. businesses apparently
I
don't. The United States
I) announced Wednesday that it
'1\· would not have a national pavil ion
I
at the Expo 2000 this summer • the first U.S. absence in the world
I fair's 149-year history - because
g areas :1
it couldn't find enough private
• sponsors willing to cover the $40 a
million cost.
I
Unlike the dozens of other
t
:n signals
countries that tap government
coffers to build their pavilions,
U.S. law doesn't allow taxpayer
money to be spent on such
events.
"We approached almost all of
the Fortune 500" companies, said
the U.S. Commissioner for Expo
2000, William Rollnick. "Nobody
was interested:
Instead, the United States will
build a virtual site on the Internet
showcasing American culture including performances throughout Germany by American artists,
)
writers and Intellectuals during
·$19.99
the June 1 to Oct. 31 event - for
a lot less money.
n-5:00 pm
"The Internet is a pretty Important contribution to knowledge
and information and communication, and I hope nobody will play
down the significance of a Web
site," U.S. State Department
spokesman James Rubin said in
Washington.
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Prosecutors ban
Suharto from leaving
Indonesia
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) State Investigators, who fear that
ex-president Suharto might try to
flee abroad to escape corruption
charges, Wednesday barred the
former strongman from leaving
the country for six months.
Chaerul Imam, a government
lawyer heading the probe against
the 78-year·old ex-leader, said he
made the decision after receiving
reports that Suharto's children
have been planning to get him out
of the country.
' Based on these reports, we
Imposed the ban ," he said.
Suharto's defense lawyer, Juan
Felix Tampubolon, denied that his
Client, who claims he Is too sick to
face interrogation after suffering
two strokes, planned to skip the
country that he ruled for 32 years.
' Suharto does not want go
abroad," Tampubolon said. "He
wants to die In Indonesia."
Earlier, officials from Attorney
General Marzurkl Darusman's
office said Suharto was placed
under "city arrest" that would prevent him from leaving the capital
while the graft Investigation continues and possibly make him
cooperate with the probe.
Members of Suharto's defense
team gave conlllcting Information
about the travel bani,
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Quoteworthy
Many universities, because of an inability to pro,
vide quality education, use big-time sports to k£ep
students happy and the tuition money roUing.

OPINIONS expressed on the
ViewpOints pages of The Dally
Iowan are Ihose of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
I
comes guest opinions; submis·
sions should be typed and
re~
signed, and should nol exceed
bars posslt
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan • I I am an undera
- Murray Sperber, a professor allndlana University and
GUEST
OPINIONS
are
articles
on
reserves the right to edit for 1 ,bars. I go there 0
aulhor of
and Clrcu$: Co/l,,-, Life and CO/le" Spotts,
current issues written by readers length, style and clarity.
In a lecture Tuesday In Van Allen Hall.
have a good time
'people. My friend
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I' ,tile age of 21, yet
atong with everyc
'age of 21 , will no
STANDINGon the weekends.
much to do for 51
going to the bars
Ihe number of ho
increase, along VI
abundant undera,
Upping the age
is not the answer
'alcohol-free, mor
ities and places tl
are better solutio
Ing is on our carr
,any campus thaI
The Universily
, I example of a "ba
and finally declaring martial law and to pay attention to workers' rights with•on that campus a
sending in shock troops to arrest stu- out really doing anything.
eQforced . If we al
dents peacefully protesting her decisions.
Nixon: Vh, yeah ... Well, for Christ
Ithe age to get int
Would the Nixon administration have
sakes, Bob, the
make all bars 19.
handled
the
Students
Against
labor association's
lot more sense al
Sweatshops occupation any differently
a cover-up! Christ,
, controversy.
had it been in the same position?
it sounds like
I These are just
Presenting the soon-to-be-lost tapes of
something we'd
under-21 patron
"Nikegate!"
think up ... I like
•
I hope they are co
Scene One. The
it. Yeah. Good.
...
, ,
VI
president's
Good.
JAMES
office.
Mitchell: So even
President
if
we draw up a
TRACY
Richard M. Nixon: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• •~'-_ code of conduct or
EDITORIAL
Bob, what are those
join this workers'
I The admlttanc
goddamned kids doing outside my office?
consortium, as long as we remain in the
be 21 . It would a
Chief of Staff H.R. Haldeman: They're labor association, Nike and Reebok will
mosl minors out
staging a sit-in. They're protesting your stay happy, and the money will keep
they stay at hom
poliCies on UI sweatshop-produced rolling in.
In its vote on whether to ban the practice known by some as par- but a human life. If someone performed this act on a pet, they
wouldn't be Iryin
apparel.
tial-birth abortion last week, the House defined the act as "the would be arrested for animal cruelty, with good reason. But as it ' went to an undel
Nixon: Good. Yeah ... Well, it's settled.
Nixon: I thought we, uh ... For Christ Right ... (unintelligible). What will the
overt act that kills the fetus while the intact living fetus is partial- stands, it is legal to perform this on an infant as long as only its • where the bars il
sakes, Bob, I thought we took care of media think?
ly outside the body ofthe mother."
head is inside the mother.
had to wait unti I
that.
However, to fully understand the gross brutality of partial-birth
In the view of partial-birth supporters, only inches separate
should too.
Haldeman: They'll never find out. We'll
Haldeman: No, we're still members of say were members of both organizations
abortion, the actual procedure must be described. A late-term fetus homicide from abortion. If a baby's head was collapsed outside of •
is delivered feet first so that only the head remains inside the the mother, it would be unquestioned murder. But as long as the I
the Fair Labor Association.
and were doing so because we don't know
mother. Then, a doctor punctures the skull and removes the brains head is not outside the body, it is an ethical practice, according to
Nixon: Ate the media out there?
which one will work better.
through a suction device and the fetus' head collapses. The fetus is supporters of the procedure.
Haldeman : Yes, all the local papers and
Nixon: Do the media know anything?
then delivered and discarded.
Most opponents of the ban say that it infringes on a woman's
two television stations.
Haldeman: They've asked if the VI is
Partial-birth abortion is not an issue of partisan politics, though right to an abortion. According to abortion-rights extremists, there
Nixon: Goddamned kids! Get 'em the influenced by "corporate money."
I am in favor I
it is sometimes made into one. Seventy-seven Democrats, includ- is no limit to the savagery with which abortion procedures are conI of admittance II
hell out of my office; I don't ... 1 don't care
Nixon: Deny it. They're stupid enough
ing House Minority leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., voted for the ducted so long as the fetus is killed. They defend partial-birth aborI think the curr
if they have to be dragged out! Have to believe anything we say.
ban.
It is an issue, as the sponsor of the legislation, Rep. Charles tion because if it is looked upon as brutal murder, then it is only a
underage drinki
Ehrlichman come down and give 'em the
Mitchell: This Students Against SweatCanady, R-Fla., said, of "our common humanity."
matter of time before all abortions are looked upon as such.
environment (In
Marine-sergeant treatment. Threaten shops group is raising some difficult
In a super-majority vote, which would be enough to override a
Some who defend the procedure also suggest that it is used only
hard to resist dr
'em with arrest, for Christ sakes.
issues. One of their placards even has
likely veto by President Clinton, the House voted to ban the proce- in rare cases to protect the health of the mother. However, Ron
Haldeman : We need to handle this your salary on it.
dure. A similar vote in the Senate is needed to override a Clinton Fitzsimmons, the executive director of the National Coalition of
carefully. Remember how the InternaNixon: Sonsofuitches! Can't we hire a
veto
but is not likely. Two previous Clinton vetoes on the ban have Abortion Providers, has stated publicly that up to 5,000 such abor- I
tional Writing Program affair blew up in few construction workers to bust some
tions are performed annually on healthy women and healthy fetusstood.
our faces last summer?
heads?
Which raises the question, why would anyone not support a ban es.
I am strongly
Nixon: 111 be damned if that ever hapHaldeman: Well, you know how easy it
on this obviously grotesque practice?
Given that, it is time Clinton shows the compassion he so loves
bar age to 21 fOI
pens again, Bob. Only a fool would is to keep the faculty quiet.
Could anyone describe the procedure without using the words to be recognized for and supports the ban on this grisly procedure
Changing the
Haldeman: Let's get (General Counsel
Nixon: Uh .. . Yeah, yeah. Right. I - I
gruesome,
brutal, barbaric, disgusting or something of the like? that has no place in civilized society.
John N.) Mitchell in here.
know.
Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial writer.
Keep in mind that this is not a science-fair project being discussed,
Nixon: Yeah, John . Good .. . Bob, uh ,
Haldeman: A denial of tenure here, no
Bob remember when the nurses over at raise there.
the hospital uruonized?
Nixon: Yeah ... Like how we fixed up
Haldeman: Yeah, and Mitchell suggest- that troublemaker over in the... (unined that union-busting firm.
telligible).
I have spent much of my VI career, both association is no mere lackey of corporate sortium is one organization that might
Nixon: We fought the good fight, Bob ...
Mitchell: Well, most of the protesters
in and out of the classroom, advocating the interests. Corporations are of course move us forward to ensure that workers' •
(Michell enters)
are students. We can monitor their e-mail
promotion and protection of human rights involved, as, realistically, they must be, rights are respected in manufacturing !
Nixon: Mitchell , 1 want these sonsof- and bug their telephones if necessary.
at home and abroad . I thus have great along with labor unions and others, for operations throughout the world. The
bitches the hell out of my office! They're
Nixon: That's a great idea, John.
sympathy for the acumen, commitment there to be any truly effective assault on labor association also holds promise, par· • 1
walking around like they own the god- That'll pierce the old boil, won't it? Get
and energy shown by Students Against sweatshops. But they do not control the ticularly if every opportunity is taken to
damned place.
someone on - on ... Vh, (unintelligible) Sweatshops to ensure that VI-licensed labor association. The labor association is ensure that human-rights and labor orgaHaldeman: Since John's here, let's dis- ... Somebody, uh '" somebody who can
apparel not be produced by employees a partnership of apparel manufacturers, nizations continue to be heavily involved
cuss the labor association and the coach- take a fall for it if it's found out.
forced to work in inhumane conditions for human-rights and labor organizations, in it, working constructively with its cor!», •
es' salaries. Nike has threatened to terHaldeman: There's that guy across the grossly substandard wages, a modern-day and universities, all with a shared goal of rate members to create a genuinely effec·
minate its contract with the university if river ... Liddy I think his name is. A real form of slavery.
improving working conditions for apparel tive code and monitoring system. There is
we pull out of the labor association and crackpot.
From the same perspective, I commend workers worldwide. Among the human· no inconsistency between the labor associ- ,
support this Worker Rights Consortium.
Nixon: Yeah. Christ sakes, Bob, get him President Mary Sue Coleman for her work rights organizations involved are the high- stion and the workers' consortium, and
Nike's already left Brown University.
on it. Now John on this complex issue and for recognizing, ly respected and effective Lawyers Com- nothing about the labor association preNixon: We need to protect our coaches,
Mitchell: It will look really bad in the along with the SAS, that human rights are mittee for Human Rights and the Orville eludes the workers' consortium from
Bob. They're good men . They love their papers if you have the students arrested.
not a matter simply of civil and political Schell Center for International Human adopting a parallel and more rigorous
wives, their children and are good Christ- Let 'em camp out in Jessup for a few days rights but also of economic and social Rights at the Yale Law School (formerly approach to the problem. Neither option
ian types. How ... uh, how much will it before bringing the hammer down. If they rights. Both the manner in which she has directed by my Yale law colleague Harold should be abandoned; both should be concost?
don't leave, we11 find something to arrest proceeded and the position she has taken Koh, now assistant secretary of State for scientiously pursued. Indeed, members of
Mitchell: Between the basketball and them on and toss the rest out of the build- are admirable and adroit. Each time a democracy, human rights and labor, and the workers' consortium governing board, I
football coaches, $175,000 per year.
ing when the media at'en't looking. We'll question has been raised about the VI's currently by James Silk, a long-time dis- am told, see the workers' consortium and
Nixon: That can be arranged.
have a press conference the next day, and licensing practices, she has sought input tinguished advocate of corporate responsi- labor association as complementary. The
Mitchell: The Athletics Department no one will from all the interested parties, listened to bility for human rights who, by the way, sweatshop-labor problem, like most
has formed the Committee for RevenueNixon: Right. Right. Vh ... good thinkall views, and responded promptly and was an admired guest speaker in the Glob- human problems, is a polychromatic probGeneration from Erroneous Endorsement ing. Yeah . Damned Eastern-establish- respectfully. Better still, she has commit- al Focus:Human Rights '98 initiative I lem that requires polychromatic - not
Protections (CREEP), which I now chair. ment liberal Iowa media ... Goddamned ted the university to join the Worker headed at the VI durmonochromatic CREEP notes how the Nike and Reebok protesters ... Why do we have to have Rights Consortium, sent UI representa- ing 1998-99).
~~------------ solutions.
contracts provide us with a lot of money. kids at this school anyway, Bob?!
tives to participate in the consortium's
Also involved is the
GUEST OPINION
Th her great credit,
One of the
The labor association is a cover - a sort
founding meeting, refused to be intimidat- International Labor
Coleman has chosen
of way out for Nike and Reebok, which
ed by the Nike Corp.'s punitive actions Rights Fund. The
through ta
BURNS
WESTON
to pursue both the
James Tracy is a 01 columnist.
are both members of its board, to pretend
against Brown Vniversity for choosing to group has long
labor association and I
(SRAs) from
join the workers' consortium, and put in enjoyed the distin the workers' consorplace a process for drafting a code of con- guished leadership of human-rights advo· tiurn with dil~gence and vigilance. In so
Withfunc
duct for the VI to apply to it's apparel cate Pharis Harvey (with whom I had the doing, she has chosen to weather the vilifi- r
can easily
licensees. She deserves our applause.
honor to travel to Seoul in 1985 when cation and intimidation that has been
Despite
these
actions
and
decisions,
at
her
and
her
administration
accompanying
then-dissident,
now
Presidirected
~
./
Social SeCUI
however, the SAS (or at least some of its dent Kim Dae-jung upon his return to because she believes that the joint pursuit
key members) continues to vilify and oth- Korea from forced exile in this country). of the labor association and workers' conAnd your
erwise treat Coleman with disrespect for The labor rights fund's recently appointed sortiurn is the best strategy for achieving
until you If.
her refusal to have the university with- director, Sam Brown, well-known for his the goal of improving working conditions '
draw from the Fair Labor Association. civil-rights work in the '60s and '70s, is a at home and abroad. Her position is the
Investment
While I strongly agree with SAS that the former director of the Peace Corps. In sum, correct one, and I commend her for it.
keeping ex
VI should not only join but also playa the labor association counts among its key
strong leadership role in the workers' con- players long-time and distinguished veterfor you.
sortium, I· believt' also that the SAS ans of the worldwide struggle for human
Burnl H. Weston Is the Bessie Dutton Mu rray ,
So why..,
demand for the university's withdrawal rights who cannot be - must not be - .
Distinguished Professor of Law Emeritus and the
from the labor association is misguided.
casually dismissed.
today wit~
director of the UI Center lor Human Rights.
I share the view that the workers' conContrary to the claims of some, the labor
rewarding
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~nd now, the tapes
of 'Nikegate'

ast week the VI president became something
of a Nixonesque figure, brooding in her office,
speaking to the public through canned press
..... releases, avoiding journalists and critics,
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Sweatshop problem requires polychromatic solutions
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What do you·think will happen to downtown if all the bars turn 21?
" Nothing, because
people will use fake
IDs."

Phil Davidson
UllrlSh,an

"There will be more
house parties and a
lot more people will
have fake IDs. "

" Business will definitely decrease. "

Bethany Gut
Ullrelhman

Clay Hlmlno
UI s,~phomore

'\

" I don't suppose so
many people would be
downtown, SO It
would lose business. "

Sll1h Schneider
Ullunlor

" People who want to
get drunk will get
drunk. "

Dm Neren
• ~llunlor

1
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VIEWPOINTS
Readers respond to the
bars possibly turning 21

I

I am an underage patron of the
bars. I go there on the weekends to
have a gOOd time, relax, and meet
~ople . My friends and I are all under
tile age of 21 , yet my friends and I,.
atong with everyone else under the
age of 21, will not have much to do
on the weekends. There really is not
much to do for social life other than
going to the bars. I also believe that
the number of house parties will
Increase, along with the already overabundant underage drinking.
Upping the age to get into the bars
is not the answer. A dance club that Is
'alcohol-free, more dorm-friendly activIties and places to hang out - these
are better solutions. Yes, binge drinking is on our campus, but it is also on
lany campus that you look at.
The University of Illinois is a good
l e~ample of a "bar school." The bars
, I Ion that campus are 19, and this is
I
eQforced. If we are ~ooking to change
'the age to get into a bar, we should
make all bars 19. This would make a
lot more sense and not as big of a
I '.I I controversy.
, ! These are Just some thoughts of an
under-21 patron of the bars, and I
" hope they are considered.
I

I

I

'I

.

\

Julia Johnson
UI freshman

"

The admittance (age) to bars should
be 21. It would at least help to keep
•
I most minors out, despite fake IDs. If
,
! they stay at home and drink, they
pet, they
wouldn't be trying to drive home, I
_But as it I went to an undergrad uate college
as only its , where the bars in town were 21 , and I
had to wait until I was 21, so they
should too.
I

j

ns

Tamara Eichelberger
UI graduate student
woman's
. ts, there

I am in favor of making the legal age
of admittance to Iowa City bars 21 . I
I think the
current law encourages
\ underage drinking. Minors are in an
environment (in a bar) that makes it
I hard to resist drinking to excess.
Trena Crocker
Ullibrary assistant
I am strongly opposed to raising the
, bar age to 21 for several reasons.
Changing the age of admittance to

e so loves
procedure

the bars will have no effect on how
much students drink, it will only affect
where they drink. If students cannot
go to the bars, they will go to house
parties or apartments, and this will
undoubtedly increase the incidence of
drunk driving ,in Iowa City. Drinking
and parties in the dorms will also
Increase, causing additional disruptions that might have otherwise been
avoided if the students who are drinking had gone out to the bars. Bouncers
and others who run the bars make the
drinking atmosphere much safer than
it would be at a house or apartment.
The police regularly patrol the
Pedestrian MaU apprehending people
who are overly drunk before they venture out of the Ped Mall area and
become destructive to themselves and
others.
Drinking socially has been a pastime of college students since the foundation of the university system in the
Middle Ages. It will not cease to be a
pastime of college students any time
soon. Passing an ordinance to keep students under the age of 21 out of the bars
is not going to affect how much or how
often younger students drink. It will
increase the use of fake IDs and move
the drinki~g to places that are much
less-regulated and more dangerous.
Finally, the majority of binge drinking
does not happen at the bars because it
is too expensive; students go to the
bars to dance and meet people.
When considering this potential
ordinance, councilors must weigh
whether It is worse to have students
who are underage in the bar atmosphere for social reasons or to have
them drinking in unsupervised houses
and apartments all over Iowa City.
Malynn Nowak
UI sophomore
In reaction to the question, should
all bars require an age of 21 for
admittance, my answer is YES. Look
at the legal matters on Monday morning in The Daily Iowan, and the
answer is so simple. If the age limit is
increased, bars owners won't have to
worry so much about patrons being
arrested by the local authorities and
receiving a hefty fine. Also, it would
help to keep some kids out of trouble,
because they are ignorant about the
dangers of alcohol abuse. Let some of
theses underclassmen grow up a bit,
before they make some very foolish
mistakes.
Jeffrey Scherrer
UI junior

Iowa Gym-Nest Gold Team Tryouts
I don't think the City Council should
make the bars 21 . Yes, we do have an
underage-drinking problem, but government isn't the solution to everything. Also, several problems could
arise from the bars going 41.
First of all, if all of the minors don't
get fake IDs, then the bars will lose a
lot of business, which could mean that
some people who work at the bars,
such as college students, would have
their hours cut back or be laid off.
Also, there could be a sharp rise in
off-campus parties, and more minors
would get fake IDs to go to the bars.
The bars are a major part of the social
scene for all college towns, so students can go out and meet new people. Also, there isn't a whole lot for
people to do here other than go out to
the bars, unless you are a liberal, in
which case, you could go to some
stupid lecture where some idiot such
James Carville talks about what it's
like to be liberal and why you should
be, too.
.
On a side note about alcohol in general, don't be surprised if alcohol
becomes the next tobacco, in the
sense that people will start suing the
beer companies as they now sue the
tobacco companies . These people,
instead of saying that the fathers'
drinking problems caused them a
great deal of stress, hold the beer
companies responsible. Also, there
could very well be people that demand
we ban alcohol altogether, as people
think we should ban tobacco now.
Mark Scannell
UI sophomore

The Iowa Gym-Nest will be conducting open tryouts for our Gold
Team program Saturday, April 15th 1:30 p.m., at our Coralville
Gym (2550 Holiday Rd). OUf Gold Team members compete
USAG level 4 & 5 routines. These tryouts are open to any girls
age 6 and older. If you would like more informatio~ please
contact Paige at 354-5781_

EARN CASH

Burly Bear Network, the nation's
largest college cable television network,
and burlybear.com, the leader in
streamed digital ~ntertainment for young
adults, are seeking highly motivated,
energetic, and dynamic students to
become
Burly
Bear Campus

Campus Representatives can earn
academic credit or a cash stipend for
taking a leading role in Burly Bear's
on-campus Marketing and Programming
efforts.
,

I am against underage drinking. It is
hypocritical for authorities to let underage people into establishments that
serve alcohol and at the same time try
to prevent underage drinking. Next fall ,
I will attend the UI, a~d I believe that
the university as a whole will be safer if
the city raises the admittance age of all
bars downtown to 21.
Jon Schultz
West High student

If you are interested or would like more
information about the Burly Bear
Campus Representative Program, visit
our website at www.burlybear.com
and cl ick on "Campus Reps," or
email campusrep@burlybear.com.

lETIERS to the editor must be signed
and must include the writer's address
and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to
edit for length and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be
chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via email to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

BURLY BEAR NETWORK

BurLYBeaR.com
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA·CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'l1 wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck. you

can oaslly build Income to
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your pension and

And your contributions to SRAs grow undlmlnis_hed by taxes
until you withdraw the funds.' Add to that TlAA-CREF's solid
investment performance, bolstered by Our commitment to
keeping expenses low, and you haYe more money working

So why wait7 Let us help you build a comfortable ~ti~ment
today with taX-deferred SRAs. We think you will find It
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IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
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Cyberspace becomes bankruptcom NASDAQ still plunging
• One consultant predicts
only 5,000 of the current
30,000 "e-tailers" will
survive.
By Rachel Beck
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Most retailers that
operate entirely on the Internet will
be out of business by next year, a
respected consulting finn is warning.
In a report critical of the battered
online shopping industry, Forrester
Research Inc. said intense competition and the continuing selloff of dotcom stocks will result in a rapid rise
in buyouts and bankruptcies of
online retailers in the coming
months.
Lawyers and consultants are
alJeady being swamped with calls for
help from online companies in distress.
'There are just too many companies out there that don't have what it
takes to last, and they won't last,~
said Seema Williams, an analyst at
Forrester, based in Cambridge,

Mass.
When Internet shopping first
began gaining momentum a few

years ago, many believed cyberspace
would be big enough for anyone, from
giants like Wal-Mart to the entrepreneur selling jelly out of his kitchen.
But while the online world
remains vast in size, the marketplace
has become crowded with sites selling similar products and content.
It is quickly becoming clear that
the largest and best-known sites are
gobbling up customers and sales, and
the smaller players have little chance
to get notioed. 'fraditional chains,
such as Wal-Mart and Sears, are
increasing the pressure by stepping
up their presence with recognizable
brands online.
'There are 30,000 'e-tailers' out
there, and probably 25,000 will have
to go away," said Mark Doll, a consultant for startup companies at
Ernst & Young. "But that will end up
helping the biggest and best players
who can ride the tide and then will
fare better, because they'll have less
competition in their markets."
The shakeout among the online
retailers is just beginning and could
become a bloodbath over the next
year.
In its report released late Thesday
and based on surveys of 50 leading
online retailers, Forrester said most

companies won't be able to cope in
the coming months as competition
intensifies and money evaporates
just as merchants need to ramp up
marketing for the Christmas season.
Investors have tightened their
purse strings, the flood of money
from venture capitalists and initial
public offerings of stock has dried up,
and prices for dot-com stocks have
been sinking.
'They don't have the funds available to them 12 to 18 months ago,
and now they are trying to decide
what to do to stay alive,M said Ming
Tsai, a senior vice president at
Mainspring Inc., an Internet consulting firm in Cambridge.
"Some will be forced to go out of
business completely. Others will
merge or be bought up by someone
who sees something worthwhile in
their assets like the technology that
runs its site."
Already, some cybershops have
bottomed out. A few merchants,
including cooking site Cook Express,
filed for bankruptcy, and dozens of
others, such as CDNow and Peapod,
are quickly running out of money.
Cybersbop and Beyond.com got out
of retailing entirely and now cater to
businesses.

A kinder, gentler tax man surfaces
• There are more options
than ever for last-minute
income tax payments.
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - For millions of
last-minute taxpayers who suddenly
realize they owe money to Uncle
Sam but don't have the cash on
hand, it could be time to whip out
the credit cards or make an installment payment deal with the IRS.
Accountants say there are ways to
avoid such an unpleasant surprise
next year, and even people who get
refunds should consider changes to
avoid giving the government use of
their money for several months each
year.
This year's income tax filing deadline is midnight Monday, except for
much of New England and New
York, where it's a day later because a
major IRS filing center located in
Andover, Mass ., will be closed
because of the local Patriot's Day
holiday.
As of last week, the Internal
Revenue Service had received
approximately 70 million of the 127
fnillion individual returns expected
this year - meaning millions of peo-

pie, as usual, are waiting until the
last possible minute.
Charging tax bills via credit is
becoming an increasingly popular
choice. As of March 31, approximately 16,700 people had charged payments averaging $1,362 this year by
calling a toll-free number - 1-8002PAYTAX- and putting their taxes
on their MasterCard, American
Express or Discover cards. Visa isn't
taking part in the program.
Last year, more than 53,000 federal tax payments were made with
credit cards.
"What we're doing is adding an
option for people to pay their taxes
and manage their resources on their
own terms," said Bruce Zanca, a
senior vice president at Official
Payments Corp., a publicly traded
company contracted by the IRS to
run the service.
IRS officials hasten to add that
they don't collect or keep credit card
numbers and do not collect any fees
for use of credit cards. An average
fee of 2.5 percent is charged by
Official Payments, which keeps part
of it.
Another payment option is an
installment agreement with the IRS,
which now will approve virtually
any arrangement as long as the

amount owed is less than $25,000
and the bill can be paid within five
years.
There is a one-time $43 fee for an
installment deal, and the IRS
charges a late payment penalty that
drops to a quarter-percent per
month as long as the tax return itself
was filed on time. This year's IRS
installment interest rate is 9 percent, which might be higher than a
taxpayer could get by taking out a
loan to pay off the tax bill.
The IRS has a calculator on its
Internet Web site that helps taxpayers figure out their monthly payment amount, and they can print out
an installment agreement form to
file with the agency.
After the tax return is filed, financial advisers say it's smart to see if
changes would improve the picture
next year. That includes people who
get big refunds, who are essentially
giving the government the use of
their money interest-free for several
months each year - money that
could be invested, put in a savings
account, or used for a purchase.
Taxpayers should examine and
adjust the amount of taxes that are
withheld from their paychecks if
either their refund or payment was
too large.

NATION BRIEF

NEW YORK (AP) - The NASDAQ
composite index continued its steep
slide Wednesday, plummeting 286

points an'd clOSing below 4,000 after a
Goldman Sachs analyst lowered his
expectations for Microsoft's revenues
during the just-ended qua~er.
Microsoft's woes sent a chill through

the entire teChnology sector and demol·
Ished an early rally by the Dow Jones
Industrial average .
The NASDAQ finished a volatile ses·
sion 286.27 pOints lower at 3,769.63.
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Into a new career

IIBA

Jobs . . be In UI bloOm in the Register's Super Job Market section on
Sunday, April 16.

You'll fmd one of the LARGEST employment.sections of the year
blossoming with pages and pages ofjob opporttmities, including full-time,
part-time, professional and managerial in a wide range of fields and careers.
Pick up a copy of this Sunday's Register for just 99~ at participating
Iowa City locations.
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Unlike your roommate's outfit.

Bluder s

There are aspects of college life you just can't control. But when it comes to your academic
performance, you're in charge. Especially when you use Webacom, the e-Iearning hub. It's a complete
online academic resource where you can get help studying, find research materials, take practice tests
and Quizzes. and exchange information with students and faculty around the globe. Change the way
you learn. Visit www.webct.com/roommate.
Courtesy of Webacom, get free shipping off a purchase of $90 or more at VarsityBooks.com
through 4/15/00. Simply enter promotion code webct472n at checkout.
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II SPOITS DESK

INSIDE
NHl Playoffs:
Despite injuries to

I

volatile ses-

It 3,769.63.

•

leading scorer Pavol
' Demitra, the Blues beat
the Sharks in their
home opener.
See story, Page 38.

iii

The 01 sporls d.partment we/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

~1Ji3

STRUCK OUT: Hawks fall to Northern Iowa at Iowa Field, Page 28

April 13, 2000

Headlines: Done deal: Johnson to be a Bue, Page 38 • See briefs, Page 2B

Main Event
I

The E,ant: Baseball,
Atlanta Braves at Chicago ~
Cubs, 1'30 pm, FoX/Chi
The Skinny: The Cubs
•
deslroyed the Braves
Wednesday, and are
toving being at Wrigley Field
Check out to see if they can
~ up the high-powered
olfense this afternoon.

NCAA clears Recker "10 play full season!
• Transfer
Luke Recker
will not have
to sit out the
first semester
of next year.

GOLF
It a.m

PGA Seniors' Championship. ESPN.

BASEBAU
10 p.m.

Dodgers at Giants, Fox/Chi

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Luke Recker will be eligible to play
the entire 2000-01 basketball season.
With only a month of wait, the
NCAA said it would allow him to play
two full seasons at Iowa.
"We have received verbal confirmation that the waiver request was
approved by. the NCAA," said Fred
Mims, associate athletic director and
director of the Office of Student
Services.
Recker said the NCAA called Iowa

coach Steve Alford Wednesday morn- summer, Recker felt the need to
Recker also sai d he wanted to
ing with the decision, and Alford return to the Midwest and enrolled at thank everybody who has helped him
relayed the message to Recker.
Iowa.
over the .Jast 10 month'l, especially
"[ was sitting at home by myself
Even though Recker never played Alford and Arizona coach Lute Olson,
when Coach called met Recker said. in a Wildcat uniform, NCAA rules who called Recker Wednesday to con"I can't describe how excited I was. I state that a player transferring from gratulate him.
went crazy. It was tough to sit out the one Div. I school.to ar:!other has to sit
"I'm appreciative of the NCAA for
last 10 months. I love the game of out one full year before regaining eli- the recognition of Luke's unique situbasketball, and to sit out another gibility, meaning Recker would not be ation," aid Alford. "Luke can now
semester would have been hard. n
available to play until Jan. 200l. He work every day, knOwing his target
Recker joined the Hawkeyes in late sent an appeal in, and the NCAA lis- date has been moved up to include
December after transferring from ·tened.
the entire season. From our stand"The NCAA people are real people. point, we know we will be able to
Arizona. He played his first two seasons of basketball at Indiana. I think they looked with compassion start practice in October with out
Following a car accident late last at my issue," Recker said.
See RECKER, Page 68

NHL

Fonner

6.30 Pm Conference Quarterllnal. ESPN

NBA
730 p.m. Mavericks at Rockets, Fox/Chi.

Hawks learn

ARENA FOOTBALL
7p.m.

Flrebirds at Kats, TNN

combines not
all physical

SPORTS QUIZ
When was the last time the Sl Louis
Blues won the Stanley Cup?
See answer, Page 2B.

• Five Iowa seniors have dORe
everything in hopes of being
drafted by the NFL Saturday or
Sunday.

SCOREBOARD
AMERICAN LEAGUE
N.Y, YJllkees
Texas
Cteveland
Oakland
Boston
Minnesota
Seanle
DetrOIt

8
6
5
0
7

3
4
0

Chicago White Sox 7
Tampa Bay
1
Kansas City
7
Baltimore
6
Toronto
at Anaheim
late
See ALand NL
Glance, Page 28

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

NATIONAL lEAGUE
Chicago Cubs . 11
4
Atlanta
7
Coforado
Cincinnati
5
Philadelphia
8
N.V. Mets
5
Pittsburgh
6
Montreal
4

Florida
11
Milwaukee
4
7
Houston
SI. Louis
4
Arizona
late
at San Die20
Los Angeles at San '
FranCISco
late

NHL PLAYOFFS

I

Toronto
Ottawa
Dallas
Edmonton

2

0
2

81. louis
5
San Jose
3
See NHL roundup.
Page 38.

NBA
Phlladalphla
Washington
Boston
Orlando
Charlone
Atlanta
Detroit
Miami
Milwaukee
Cleveland

93
84

95
91
119
87

90
73
101
100

91
New York
New Jersey 89. 0T
InGiana
71
73
Toronto
LA. Clippers
late
at Utah
Minnesota
late
at Seattle
Vancouver
late
at PhoeniX

WOMEN'S BASKmALL BRIEFS

Jensen says no to Drake
and follows Bluder
DES MOINES - Jan Jensen saw It as laugh ~
decision With two great choices.
She could stay at Drake and become the
women'sbasketball coach or remain as an assistanl to Lisa Bluder an<tfollow her 10 Iowa. On
Wednesday, she decided to make the move to
I
Iowa.
'It's been so tough," said Jensen, aformer
Drake player who has been an assistant al the
\ school for eight years. 'Drake is such aspecial
, place to me. But ... sometimes you really only
grow when you get out of your comfort zone.
I Sometimes to grow you have to go:
Jensen was oltered the Drakejob after Bluder
announced late last week that she was leaving 10
replace Angie Lee at Iowa.
"
As tempting as it wa 10 take it - she would
have had four starters back Irom a23-7 team \ Jensen said she fell~t would be an even greater
challenge 10 work in anew environment.

Bluder signs first recruit

:mic

Ilete
ests
way

com

II

III.

1,lnc.

Nalalle Chambers, of IIllnios Central Junior
College, committed to Iowa, just days alter Lisa
Bluder assumed her position as Hawkey.e head
coach.
Initially recruited by Drake and Indiana State,
Ihe small forward decided to come to Iowa 10
lollow Bluder.
Chambers led Div. lllll1lnois Central to a31-6
record and a third-place finish in theNJCAA
Nationallournamenl. She averaged 17.1 paints
per game last season.

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan
Fres~man

Heather Suhr has had to adjust to life as a college student-athlete, as well as being a deaf student in a hearing community.

Suhr's game does "the talking
• Iowa's
strongest
freshman
golfer
Heather Suhr
misses the
deaf culture
she left after
high school.

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
Life is full of challenges - some
big and some small.
For Iowa women's golf team
member, Heather Subr, challenge is
a part of everyday life. Subr was
born hearing impaired or as she
would rather be called - deaf. As a
freshman at Iowa, she has had to
adapt to many changes in her golf
game as well as her everyday life.
For Suhr, one of the biggest
changes has been the absence of her
family. Her mother and father are
both deaf, as well as her 15-year-old
brother. According to Subr, her life
is no different than the rest of t he
world's, it i~ just very quiet.
"I grew up in a deaf culture,"

Co~tra~t

state
of ,.....--------,
Wisconsin to win
three-consecutive state chamgolf
pionship
What: Iowa
titles.
Invitational
"I was very
emotional
all When: Saturday
three times that
and Sunday, 9a.m.
I won the cham- Where: Finkbine
pionship," Subr
Golf Course
said. "It was '--_ _ _ _---'
quite a chaUenge but once I proved
that I could do it, I wouldn't let anything stand in my way."
Subr's determination from high
school has carried over into the start
of her collegiate golf career. Her
goals are set high and according to
•

See SUHR, Page 68

negotiations continue for second-year coac~
Todd Brommelmp and Mike Kelly

• Iowa football coach Kirk
Ferentz is not .
•
worried about
sortinQ out the
details of his
contract right
now.

Subr said. "I am happier there. It is
great to experience the deaf as well
as the hearing culture, but I feel'
isolated around the hearing culture.
Imagine a person who ha~ no troubl.e hearing being completely surrounded by deaf people. That is how
I feel most of the time."
Over the years, Subr has grown a
great love for the game of golf. Her
grandfather introduced her to the
game as a five-year-old in order to
get her involved in some sort of
activity. Though she played many
sports throughout her childhood,
Subr found golf to be the best
because it allowed her to work individually to achieve success.
Suhr discovered her talent at a
young age and went on to become
the only high school player in tbe .

The Daily Iowan
Its been almost a year and a half
and Iowa coacb Kirk Ferentz still has
not officially signed a contract.
The second-year coach and the university have reached an agreement
and Ferentz is still getting paid, but
he said 'fuesday that the technicalities of the contract have yet to be
worked out.
Ferentz hinted that the disagreement stems from a buyout clause.
"That's probably fa ir to say,"
Ferentz said of the buyout clause,
"That is the concern of any coach.»
And he did not seem too concerned
about that fact, Ferentz said he is

"The thing I learned, just coach
worrying about coaching a football
team and is letting the lawyers work football and things will work out.
That's my attitude. This is really a
out the contractual stuff.
"I read the other day where Bob minor detail."
Knight worked 11 years without a
No quarrel at quarterback
contract," Ferentz said .
Ferentz says there is no controver"The only time '.
sy at the quarterback position despite
I've been worried
an injury to Scott Mullen's shoulder.
in my career was
Ferentz continues to tab Mullen as
when I went to the
his number one man.
NFL. I had a one. Mullen has not been able to throw a
year contract and
pass all spring, but has contributed by
a 30-year mortdoing
the intangibles in the huddle.
gage in Cleveland
"He hasn't done anything than
and a 27-year ' - - - - - - - - '
mortgage in Maine. I was a land hand the ball off," said Ferentz. "But
baron. Which has never been one of I'm pleased with his attitude. He's
my goals. I just want to coach foot- great with the other guys."
ball.'
See FOOTBAll, Page 68

•
Iowa

notes

The National Football League gets
personal with its potential draftees.
Very personal.
Prospects are poked, prodded,
twisted, and timed. They're asked
about the last time they sobbed. Or if
they've ever wanted to hurt an animaL
All in the name of a draft pick. I
The ordeal is about to come to an
end for five former Iowa football players safety
Matt
Bowen,
tight
ends
Zeron
Flemister and
Austin
Wheatley, cornerback Tarig
Holman,
and
wide
receiver
Bashir Yamini.
At first I was in
Since
midDecember, the awe. People in
five have partic- the league tol{;l
ipated in end- 'me what to
less
all-star
games, scouting expect, but
combines, group there's no w~
and individual
workouts. It all to prepare for. it.
culminates in But once I gOt
the 2000 NFL in the groove l
Draft,
which
starts Saturday was fine .
and concludes - leron Flemister,
Sunday in New
tight end
York City.
•
"It's been a
long process," Bowen said. "I'm ready
to move on, get my name called ~is
weekend, and get a senae or were
f'm going and when I'm going to ~ in
camp."
The most important part of the
process is the NFL scouting comb ne,
which took place in the RCA Dome in
mid-February.
.
Over three days, players are te ed
physically, mentally, and medically
under the watchful eye of coaAtes
and executives from all 30 liFL
teams. Prospects are timed in th 0yard dash, shuttle run, measurea in
the vertical and broad jump, as ell
as doing position-specific drills.
But that's on the third day of he
combine. The first two days are spent
taking exhaustive personal and sychological tests. Because of busts ike
il
fonnel' Miami running backs
Collins and Lawrence Phillips, te ms
all but employ the CIA to investitate
potential draftees.
"It's more for the scouts to see bow
you respond mentally than how ou
hold up physically," Flemister, w~o is
expected to be selected in the draft's
middle rounds, said. "They bave ,you
doing stuff non-stop, meeting lItre,
running over there. It's re$lly
intense."
All take a 50-question test
led
the Wonderlic, which measures mental aptidude. Bowen scored a 28,
which is considered ave rag to
See NFL DRAFT, Pa

68
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ

CARLETON-NamOd 80 Conroy WOITIIIflS

Never

HAMILTON--Named O.VId Thompson ...0·
081. director of alhlebCt, .ffectJv. at the end
altha 2001-2002 academIC yHr
INDIANAPOLIS-Narned
Ton
Moren

SOCIC8I'

coach

women.baskolbal~

Wodr.sd.y·s Sport. Transoc1IOO$
By Tho Associlled Pros.
BASEB~LL

Amorrc:an Loague
CLEVELAND INOI"N5-S'9ned RHP Chad
Ogoa '0 0 monor Ieoguo CQnIraet
TAMPA 8AY DEVIL RAYS-Flied RICk
Wrlhams Pllching coach Named BIll Fr5C/lar
P.,ch'ng coach
NallOnal LOlgue
NEW YORK MET5-Clarmed LHP Anlhony
SIIumal<... 011 ..."'.... Irem Pholadelpl\,. and
OPIIOned hrm 10 Nonol< of !he Inlerno.oanal

Laaguo
NofthemLoagoo
MADISON BLACK WOLF-Signed RHP
Terry Sloppl<e and RHP Donnie Taytor
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Named Blais.
IIlley polchrng coach
BASKETBALL
Woman', NlllonaJ Baskelball ....socialoo
LOS ANGELES SPARKS-Named Marianna

Stanley .sllsttnt COICh
SACRAMENTO
MONARCHS-Signed
Sonny Allen. coach and Mauri McHugh
asSistant coach. 10 conlrllCt extenstOns
Unlled Stat.. Bal ketball LOlgue
OOOGE CITY LEGEND-S'gt\4d G Soan

CoI$OIl
FOOTB~LL

Nalonol Football Leag\le
BALTIMORE RAVENS-Traded. Irsl (15th)
and Second-round (45.h) dra~ pICk In Iho
2000 dra~ .0 tho Oonve, Broncos lor • 2000
IIISI·round (10th) dral! pock
CINCINNATI BEN GALS-Named KelVin
Moot. coaching Inlern
MINNESCTA VIKINGS-Ao'Slgned
Todd
Bouman
NEW YORK JETS-Traded WR KeyShawn
JoIinsoo 10 Tampa Bay lor the 13th and 27th
pick. In .hel,,,1 round ollha 2000 drall
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-A.·sogned LB
John Ftall 10 8 three·yelr contract
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Agreed '0
terms With WR Keysha'Nn Johnson on an
elght·y.ar contract W.J'~ed WR eert
Emlnuel.
Ganollian FO?lball League
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Sl9ned OT
Mallhe.. Elam
HOCKEY
Easl Coa'i Hockey League
JACKSONVILLE
LIZARD
KINGSAnnounced thai Ihe laam has suspended

oe

opeartlonS

Inlern.l1on. 1Hockey Le.gue
CHICAGO WOLVES-Clllad up C Brenl
Grelzky hom Ashaville ol lha UHL
Unlled Hockey League
UHL-Awarded a franchIse 10 New Haven.

Conn 10 begiO play ,n Oct 2000
W..I Coasl Hockey League
WCHL-Flned Fresno coach 81alne Moore
and und'sclosed sum of money Suspended
Fr.sno RW Chnstlan Skoryna for the f,rlt two
gam•• of Ihe playa",
COLLEGE
NCAA-Announced Iowa G Luke RelCker IS
ehQ,bIa '0 play ba,ke.bailin October

LEHMAN-AnnounCed the re,fgnahon of
Darl)! Jaoobs. man·, bask.1b811 coach
PENN ST ·NEW KENSINGTON-Announced
Ihe rosrgnalloo 01 Samba Johnson. man's
basktlllaJ coach
ST JOSEPH SIND --N1JTIOd J,m Henson
defenSIve COOfonator
TEMPLE-Announced ","lOr basketblU F
Mlrk Karcher w,ll torgo hIS seoror year 10
"".or Ih. NBA drllt. Named Olwn Staley
women', basllelbol coach
UC IRVINE--Named Curt Wilson men', and
women's dtVlng coach
WOFFOAD-Prornoled "nebaeker, coach
Nat' Woody to detenSlv, coordinator

NHLGlANCE
FIRST ROUND
(Basl..,l· 7)
WedneOdoy. April 12
Dallas 2 Edmon too 1. 0.1180 lelds senaa 1·0
Torooto 2 Ottawa 0, Toronto leads senes ,-0
St Lou,. 5 San Joso 3 S. Lou,. leads •• nes
1·0
Thuredoy. Apr1113
BuHaIo al Ph,ladelphl8 6 pm
P,n,bwgh al Washonglon. 630 pm
FIoOda •• Naw J",ooy 6 30 P m
Los Angotes at O.lrOiI 6 30 P m
i dmonlon al Dallas. 8 p m
Phoen" II Colorado. 9 p m
Frldey, Ap,lI U
8u" alo al PhIladelphia 6 p m
SIlurday. April 15
Washonglon II Plnsburgh. I p m
Son Jose al $1 Lour •• 1 p m
PhoeniX al COloradO, , pm
LOIAngetoo a. o.uoi' I pm
Ottawa II Toroolo. 6 p m

Al GLANCE
By Tho Assocoa.ed Pres.
All Time. EDT
EI.I Olvilion
W L Pet. GB
Bailimore
5
2714 Naw York
4 3 571
1
Bos","
4 4 5001 1/2
TorOOlo
3 6 333 3
Tampa Bey
2 7 222
4
Central Olvlolon W L Pet. GB
Clevellnd
7 2 n8 ChlCl!lO
6 3 687
I
6 3 687
•
Klnsas City
M,nn8so.a
3 73004 1/2
0011011
2 6 2504 112
WI" OI.I.lon
W L Pet. GB
Anaheim
5 3 625 Seanle
5 3 625 Te...
4
4 500
1
Oakland
3 6 3332 112
Tu••day', Gam••
Tex8s al N Y "Yank •• s, ppd weather
0011011 5. Soanle 2
Boslon '3. Mlnnasota 4
ChiCI!lO WhJle Sox 13. Tampa Bay 6
Kansas C'1lI 7 . Balt,more 5. 12 ,nnlng'
Clovoland 5. Oakland 1
Anaheim 5, Toronto 4

Wedneldoy·. G.me.
Lett Games N<O Inctuded
NY Yank,.s 8. rl)(8S 6
Clovoland 5 0ak1and 0
Boston 7 Minnesota 3
Saanle 4 Oolroll 0
Chrcago Wh,la Sox 7. Tampa Bay 1
BaIIlmoro •• Kan... City. (n)
Toronto II Anaheom. Inl
Thurodoy·. G.meo
Chrca!lOWh111 Sox (Eldred ().O) al Tampa Bay
(Trachsel 1·1) 11 15 a m
Baltimore (Musllna 0-1) al Klnus City
(Suppan 1·01. 1 05 P m
Minnesola (Radk. 0-2) II BosIOl1 (5chourek
0·1). 605pm
Saonla (!locha ().O) al 001""1 (Norna 1·0).
505pm
•
T.... (Rogers ,.,) al N Y Y.n~ees
(Hernondez 1·0). 605 P m

NlGLANCE
EI.I Olvl.lon
Ftond.
Monlreal
Allanl.
Philadelphia
New York
C."".I Olvlolon
SI Lou",
MrtwaukM
ClOCInnl"
Houo"'"
ChICO!IO
P"..burgh
Will Dlvlolon
An:zona
LOIAngelo.
San O'ego
CoIorooo
San FranciSCO

NATIONAL LEAGUE

G
9
9
9
9
9
5
9
8
9

AB A H Pet
28 12 15536
37 12 17 459
31
8 14 452
30 7 13433
26
9 I. 423
17 7 7 412
30 10 12 400
30
6 12 400
33 4 13394
7 23
3 9391

Edmonds 51L
Vdro Mon
VGuerrero Mori

RMseC,n

Hldelgo Hou
Eisler LA
LCasill10 Fia
Gutierrez ChC
Belha,d M~
ShelheldLA
HomoRuno
Andrews, Chcago, 5 Bumllz. Mllwauke• . 5.
Drew, 51 LOUIS 4. Hidalgo. Houston, 4.
VGuerr.lO. Montreal. 4. Rolen. PIlrladelphla.
4 EdmondS. 51 LOUIS 4 Galarrags Allanta

4
Run. Sitted In
Jr CinCinnati,

Griffey

Monueal,

L Pet. GB
4556
4556 4 500 112
4 4 500 112
3 6333
2
W L Pet. GB
7 2778
4 5002112
5444
3
5444
4
3
6 4003112
4
3 53753 112
W L Pel. GB
6
2750
4
3 5711 112
4 4 500 2
4 5 4442112
3 5 375 3

W
5
5

-

•

-

-

lueeday', aamel
Los Angeles 6. San Fra"",seo 5
51 LOUIS 10. Hou$too 6
Monlreal 7. Pittsburgh 3
Cincinnati 10. Colorado 3
San Diego 3. Anzooa 2• • 3 Inn'ng5
Qnlygsml'_
Wednosdo~ ·.

Glmeo
Lalo Game. Nol Included
Chocago Cubs 11 . Adenll 4
CoIoraoo 7. Clncrnnaa 5
Phrladelphla 8. NY M8Is 5
P'I"bur~ 8 Monlreal 4
•
Floroda 11 M,I,,"ukoa 4
HouslOl1 7 . SI LOUIS 4
Anzooa al San DIego (n)
Los Angeles II San Francisco. (n)

Thuradayl, aamel
Allanla (Maddux 2·0) al Chlco!lO Cubs
(Tapanl 0'11. 1 20 P m.
Anzono (Anderson 0·0) al San Diego
(Hllchcock ()'O). 4 05 P m
N Y Mels IReed 1·0) al Philadelphia (Wolf 1·
0) 805pm
Monl"al (Powell 0·1) al PlnSburgh (RIIChll ().
0). 605pm
Floro"l (P.nny 1.o) al M,lwauk.. (Bo.. 1-(»).
605pm
S. Lours IK,lo 2·0) at CoIoraoo (Karl 0-0).
805pm
Los Angele, (Perez ()'1) II San Francisco
(Gardner 1·0) 9 35 P m

.·Charfotte
45 33 sn
Toronlo
43 35 551
Oetroil
41 37 '526 11
MII ...uk..
39 39 500 13
Clovaland
30 48 385 22
Atlanll
26 52 333 26
ChiCago
17 60 22134 112
WESTEIIN CONFERENCE
Midwosl DivISion W L PCI GB
X'Utah
52 25 675 x·San AntoolO
50 28 6412112
.·MlnneOOII
48 29 623
4
38 41 468 16
Dalla.
HouSl00
32 4641020'12
Donvlr
31 47 39721 112
VBncouver
21 56 273 31
Paclnc Olvlolon
y·L A Lake..
65 13 833 x·Ponland
56 22 718 9
x·PhoenIX
50 27 64914 112
_-Sacramen to
43 34 55821 112
.·S•• 1110
42 35 54522 .12
19 59 244 46
Golden 510"
L A ClipperS
14 63 18250 112

NAT10fW. LEAGUE LEADERS

12

14 .

Andrews ,

VGuerrero,

ChlcaQo ,

12,

Gllarraga AUanla. 11. LoweW. Florida. 10.
HKlalgo. Houslon . 10. Ta"s. 51. Louis 10.
LStavlns , Monlrlal, '0
Pitching (2 Dociliono)
12 ara lied With 1 000

Sagu,Tax

R

9

5

36

7 25
7 30
7 26

H Pet
16500

5 12 480
4 14 467
7 12462

Randa KC
10 40 10 18450
FlahonyTB
7 28
4 12429
IRodroguez Tex
6 26 6 11 423
. JGG18mbl Oak
9 32
7 13406
CNLoeChW
9 35
B 14400
SAlomar Cle
6 20 3 8400
Home Runl
MJ5weenoy. Kansa. City. 5. TBI"sla.
TorOOlo 4. Dye. Kansas C'IlI. 4. JGGoambi.
Oakland 4. Durham. ChICago. 4. CJohnson.
Sa",moro 4 CEveren Boslon. 4. GVaughn,
Tampa Bay. 4
Aun. BItted In
CJohnlon . Baltimore . 14
JGGlambi,
Oakl3nd. 13. Fryman. Clevoland.13. Vi.quel.
Cloroland '3. CNLoe. Chicago. 11 . Lawton
MIMI SOia. 11. Ourflam. GhlC8!1O. 11
Pitching (2 Doclolon")
5choonew.... Anlhalm. 2·0. 1 000. JSWroghl.
Cleveland. 2·0. 1 000. JSanl,ago. Kansas
City. 2·0. 1 000. Colon. Cleveland . 2·0. 1 000
BaldWin. ChICago. 2·0. 1 000. PMa~,ne• .
8oston. 2·0. 1 000 Nelson. New York. 2.o
1000

MBA GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Al1anlic Olvl.lon W L
.·MIII11I
50 2B
,·N.", York
49 29
,·Phlladelphoa
46 32
Orlando
39 31J
Boslon
32 46
No", Jorsay
3. 48
Washlng.on
26 50
Central Ol vl.' on
y·lnd,,,",,
52 26

Pct GB

64'
629
1
590 4
500 11
410 18
39210112
359 22

,

Ponland al San Anlonlo. 7 30 p m
Wash"'gloo I. Choca!lO. 7 30 P m
Dalla, It HouSlon. 730 P m
Golden Siale 01 Sacramenlo 930 p m

TEVAS*

MIDWEST LEAGUE

Western Dlvil ion
Cionion IReds)
5
Wisconsin (Manners) 4
Beloil (Brow.r.)
•
Quad City (TWIn,)
4
Kana County (Marlins) 2
Burlonglon (Wh," 50.)2
Cedar Rapid' IAngels)'
Poor.. (Cardlnols)
1

1 833

•
2
2
3
4

BOO
6e7
667
4002
333
5 167
5 167

TAMPA, Fla
Bay Buccaneer

OFF

Thuraday'. Glm"

L Pct.
1 .687
2600
2 500
sao 112
2 500
3 2501

By Fre
Associ

0/0

Wedneeday·. Game,
Lala Gamas NOllncluded
PMldolph,. 93. Washingtoo 64
8oslon 95. Orlando 91
Challo"" 119. Jl.ti.nI. 87
Oo.ooil 90. Mia", 73
Milwaukee 101. Claveland 100
New York 91 . Naw JarsBY 89. OT
Indl.na n. Tonon.o 73
LA Cllppars al Utah. (n)
M'nnesota al Soatllo. (n)
Vancouvar al Phoenlk. (n)

eeltom Olvlolon
W
Soulh Bend
2
Fort Wayna (PadreS) 3
Dayton IReds)
2
Michigan (AIlOOI)2
2
Wost Michigan (TtQ811)2
Lansing (Cube)
•

• Two-time P
, Keyshawn Jol
will "do his PI

TEVA Sandals

TUlldlY·. Glm••
Chrcago 100 Now Jersey 93
San Anloo,o 98. Sacramento 92 OT
DIll.. 92. PorUand8.
HouSl00103 Oenve,93
Golden Stal l 109. Vancouver 97
Phoen,x 95. LA CkppelS 88

BASEBALL S TOP TEN
Jl.MERICAN LEAGUE

G AB

John!
Ibe a

x·cllnched playa" barth
Y'c:1,nched dlvl."",

lMEIlCAM LEAGUE LEADERS
ThomasChlV
CEvoran 80s
Erslad Ana

Done
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outdoor apparel and accessories

667

N
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-Boxing trainer Rock Newman regarding the current condition of Riddick Bowe,
the former heavyweight champion of the world. Bowe is on probation for
kidnapping his family.

road series the Ohio State
baseball team has to play
against teams with the three
best records in the Big Ten.

14
summer recriliting days the
NCAA will allow college basketball coaches to have this summer. They used to get 24.

Northern Iowa dismantles Hawkeyes at home
• For the second day in a
row, Iowa was beaten
handily by an interstate rival.
By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
Anyone who follows baseball
will tell you it is an inconsistent
game. One day line drives fall into
the gap and the next day every hit
is an out. Were you to ask members of the Iowa baseball team if
this were true, they would most
likely concur.
The Hawkeyes suffered their
second setback in .as many days
Wednesday, falling to Northern
Iowa 10-3. The loss drops Iowa to
12-21 on the season as they prepare to head back into Big Ten
competition this weekend.
"I think we've got to take a look
at what wins ballgames," said
coach Scott Broghamer. :'And
that's good pitching, solid defense

Brian RaviThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Brad Husz breaks up a double play late in lowa's 10-3 loss to
UNI Wednesday at Iowa Field.
and putting the ball in play. The
last two games we've lacked a little bid of that."

From the beginning of the
game, Iowa appeared to be in
trouble as UNI sandwiched two
walks around a basehit to load the
bases with one out. Iowa starter
Matt Hasz quickly regained control to end the inning with no runs
scored .
The game remained scoreless
until UNI strung together eight
runs in the middle three innings
to take control ofthe game. Three
runs in the fourth would be all
Panther starter Matt Cobb needed as he dominated Iowa for five
innings, picking up the victory.
Cobb allowed only-three hits without issuing any free passes to
Iowa batters. Two Panther relievers combined for the final · three
innings of work to preserve the
victory.
While Panther pitchers controlled Iowa hitters, they were far
from untouchable. Iowa hitters
sprayed balls to all areas of the
field, only to see fantastic defen-

sive stops turn hits into outs. At
one point, the Panthers retired 13
straight Hawkeye hitters before
Andy Jansen 's seventh inning
infield single ignited Iowa's only
big inning. Jansen was followed
by another single before being
doubled home by Ian Mattiace.
Brian Bucklin cleared the bases
with a two-run triple , but he
would be stranded at third base
along with any hope of an Iowa
comeback.
"We had some balls that were
hard hit but were right at people
and they just didn't fall," said
Broghamer.
After the game, Broghamer dispelled any notion that Iowa was
looking ahead to this weekend's big
home series against Penn State.
"I don't think we overlooked
them," he said, "I think we just
didn't get the consistent play
we've had in the past."
01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at Ibrommel@blue.weeg .uiowa.edu
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B.J. Armstrong sa,s
he's calling "it quits

Authorities break up
fake memorabilia ring

CHICAGO (AP) - Guard B.J. Armstrong
plans to end his 11-year NBA career after
Ihe ,Chicago Bulls play their final game on
April 19, he confirmed in a newspaper interview.
'It's needed,' the former Iowa standoul
told the Chicago Sun-Times. 'I jusl ca'n 't go
out and endure the day-to-day grind.'
Armstrong. who is in his second tour of
duty with the Bulls, has missed 54 games
this season because of two operations on
~is left knee. He said he had thought about
playing one more season, then decided he
could not handle it.
' My ability to bring the energy I need 10'
play with and do the things I want to do, just
physically I can't do it anymore: Armstrong
said. 'n's just afact. I didn't shed any tears
over the decision. I have nothing to regret. It
appens to everyone and now it's my turn.'

SAN DIEGO - At least half, and possibly 90 percent, of the celebrily and sports
collectibles sold in the United States are
fake, lederal aulhorities say.
An investigation has resulted in charges
against 25 people and the seizure of thousands of Items with forged autographs,
including abaseball supposedly signed by
Mother Teresa.

avens, Broncos swap
'Irst-round picks
OWINGS MILLS. Md. - The Baltimore
6avens traded the Nos. 15 and 45 picks in
the NFL draft 10 the Denver Broncos on
Wednesday for the No. 10 seleCtion.
The Ravens also have the NO. 5 pick in
Saturday'Sdraft.
~

r

Browns will decide
between two players
CLEVELAND - The second time around
hasn'l been any easier for the Clevelano
Browns. They again have got the No. 1 overall pick in the, NFL draft and two players
they'd like 10 use it on, Penn State's
Courtney Brown and Lavar Arrington.
"lb me, this is amuch lougher decision,'
said Dwight Clark, Cleveland's director of
football operations.

Michigan St. 'stays
under budget for trip
EAST LANSING, Mich. - Under pressure after overspending at the 1997 Aloha
Bowl, Michigan State University spent less
than the $1 .2 million budgeted to take its
football team to the Citrus Bowl this year.
The school spent about $1 .08 million to
take 640 people to the Jan. 1 game in

THE.

~

e!
Iii

,
Orlando, Fla., including Ihe team, the band,
• cheerleaders, facully and staff. That was
$110,639 less than the $1.2 million given to
the school by the Big Ten Conference,
according to a story in Wednesday's Lansing
State Journal.

Julie Krone easing Into
retirement
•

NEW YORK - JulieKrone wants to get
on athoroughbred again.
'But only in Ihe morning: said Krone,
who retired from racing last year as the winningest female jockey after a19-year career.
"I'd like 10 gallop 'em because that's what I
miss the most. Bull will never race ride
again.'
Afull year into retiremenl and now living
in Los Angeles, Krone hasn't gained an
ounce on'her 4-1001-10 1/2 inch, 98-pound
frame, bul she is gaining an appreciation of
life after her successful yel injury-plagued
career.

Solid second set sends
Seles onward
AMElIA ISLAND, Fla. - Gaining steam
as lhe nlghl wore on, Monica Seles began
her Bausch & Lomb title defense with a7-6
(0), 6-0 victory over Anna Smash nova on
Wednesday.
The third-seeded Seles played evenly
with the 40th-ranked player in Ihe world
unlil the first-~et tiebreaker, which she starl-

ed wilh an ace, continued with a pair of
backhand winners and closed with a7-0
shutoul.

"A Trldltlon IIThI Unlv.,llty oliowl Sln~ 11144"

•

Soccer
The Iowa women's soc~r club
defeated the Iowa Stale club over the
weekend by ascore of 3-1. The
Hawkeyes came roaring back aHer the
Cyclones scored Ihe fi rsl goal of the
game.
Team member Emily RalZel on playIng Ihelr game in Ihe snow: ' You gal to
love soccer inIhe snow - everyone
should Iry II.'

Women's Rugby
The Iowa women's rugby club traveled to Cedar Falls and helped some
other teams out by joining them.
Players were recruited by SI. Cloud
Stale and Wartburg College.
'Having and open weekend, it was a
great opportunity to play, stay loose
and gain experience playing with diNerent teams: said coach Blai ra Zummack.
The leam will has two home matches
coming up against Des Moines and
Missouri on April 22.
-~

CHICAGO STYLE DE EPDISH ~
AIRLIN ER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZAflY THE SLICE
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Specials for April 13 - April 19
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soUP: Tomato with Mushroom and WUd Rice
Bowl$3.45
CUp $1.95
Chicken Velvet · A very silky creamy chicken soup
Chili· Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped onions
Fresh French Onion Soup · A classic light recipe with a baked golden
brown pastry topping. (Bowl only) ........................... _...............................S3.95

•

I
~

~

APPETIZER: Baked Brie and Raspberry Sauce - Imported brle cheese w r~pped In
pastry dough and Dven·baked. served WIth apple slices and
French bread. topped wi th a raspberry saucc ...........................................$5.95
ENTREES: Black Bean Pasta · Mixed vegcli1bl sauteed in a

•

~

e

WCCI

black bean

•

.

•

I
~

•
CIl
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DESSERTS: Strawberry Marsarlu MOUSIe ..................................................................$2.95

~

g::;~~~.h.~~f."':'~:~.:".:.~.'~:".~.:d_~.:.:...:.:.:~;:
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~
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OFF
spinach lCAves, croutons, (c ia chccsc and 5 ounces or smoked turkey,
with a gMlic dijon dressing. or your choice .............................. _.................. .5b.ol5
Ahl Tuna Sandwich - Grilled mruin~ ted Ahl Tuna SIC,lk 6ilndwlch

II:;

i

~

£~~: ~~;~r~:~~~:~~·:=:d~~~::·;~;~:·;::~:Z~>$7.50
$6.95 a

sauce on a bun, with any side dish .................................................. ........
fried E88 SOIndwlch on. Sour OQugh Bread - Add On I011!, mushrooms,
bacon or cheese for $.25 each or $.50 for any two or more ..................... .$6.25

I!
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The team
draft. picks
and

138 South Clinton • Iowa City • 319-337-9444

He didn't need the money, but he had the memory of being
heavyweight champion and he didn't have his family. He wanted
to be to his kids what he never had. The rejection and inability to
serv~ that role just crushed him.

Keyshawn JOhl
' his word.
I The two-tim
promised one
It h i n
Wednesday
to. be
, - after
ing an
year, $56
lion
with a $13
lion
I bonus
I makes him
hi ghes t-p
player at
, position in
For the
the Super
couldn't score
would be

•
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Avoll.bI, f"
P,,",,'
338-LlNER
Always Great Qrink Specials
Never a Cover Downstairs
llam-10pm '22 S. Clinton
•
•
,
Riverjest "Best Piw" witlller In / 7yeus olld "Bes/Bu'Jl'r"
•
F~i MIGNON. RAVIOLI. PO
CHOP • ~ MNOWICR f

commitl~
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Classifieds

Done deal:
Johnson to
be a Buc

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

.

Ct:ASSIFIED READERS ' When answenng any ad tfrat reqlJl(es cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlJl you know ..nat you I'fln rece>ve In return It IS .mposs,bIe for us to investigate

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

JOIN peace oneocled 1OGOme·
shanfIQ communrty Irylng 10 have
and raJS8 Intellogenl chijdfen Near
UnIVersity of 111000" Siudents
welcome. 1(800)498·n81
_
ch,idrenlorlhelulure com

TAt<E COOI'oj Weoght loss pt"ogram All nalural and ..Ie For
more UllonnallOn 1·871-677-8376
0< www.naturally4u nel

www.thecommentator.com

"Can I send a
thank-you note
bye'mail?"

By Fred Goodall
Associated Press

*

highest-paid
Johnson
I player at his
, position in the NFL.
For the Bucs, who failed to go to
the Super Bowl because they
couldn't score enough points, that
would be enough.
The team traded two first-round
draft picks to the New York Jets
and committed nearly $7 million
per season to him to finish the deal
because of his track record as a productive and chari matic player
whose top priority is winning.
"I'm not a avior ... I can't say I'm
I a hired gun and come in here like
Dennis Rodman did with the Bulls
when they were missing a rebounder to win a champion hip. All I can
say is I'm going to do my part,"
Johnson said.
"It's refreshing to know the
Bucs wanted to give up two firstround draft picks to acquire me,"
he added later, turning on a podium to look toward Tampa Bay
owner Malcolm Glazer. "And, I
t guess, dig into their checkbook to
I pay a small fee."
Tampa Bay failed to core an
I offensive
touchdown in five
games, tneluding the NFC title
game and ranked 30th among 31
teams in pa sing and 28th overall
• while averaging Just over 13
points.
Nevertheles , the Bues had their
best season in franchise history
because of a defe~ that was so
t dominant that the team won two of
those fi . . e games the offense couldn't get into the end zone.
"Everybody knows the Tampa
Bay Bue have an extraordinary
defense that put th m in the NFC
champion hip game last year,n
Johnson said. "I hear all the time,
• all they need is 17. Well, we're
definitely going to try to give
them that 17."
New York gets the 13th and
27th overall picks, making it the
first team ever with four firstrounders. The others are No. 16
and No. 18.
That gives them the wherewithal to deal during the draft if
, they have to mov up to get a
player they want.
"The acquisition of two more
I first-roltnd pick creates many
opportunities for us in the draft,
including mor maneuvering,"
I Jets coach AI Groh said.
In four NFL season , Johnson
has caught 305 passes for 4,10
yard and 31 touchdowns, despite
playing only one ear - 1998
with Vinny Te tuverde
with a
high·quality quarterback throwingto him .

get a/l the answers:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com
Mary Butkus/Associated Press

San Jose goalie Steve Shields loses his stick as he reaches for the puck as 8t. LOUis'
lubos Bartecko scores Wednesday.

Blues win despite injuries
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The 8t. Louis
Blues didn't miss leading scorer Pavol
Demitra a bit in their playoff; opener.
The Blues got two goals and two
assists from third-line winger Jochen
Hecht, a 13-goal scorer in the regular
season, in Wednesday night's 5-3 victory over the San Jose Sharks.
The NHL's top-seeded team has
plugged various players into coach Joel
Quenneville's system all season, filling
in during injuries to AI MacInnis and
Pierre 'furge.on.
Game 2 of the Western Conference
series is Saturday at St. Louis.
Goalie Roman Turek overcame a
shaky beginning to his fJ.rst playoff
start and Lubos Bartecko and Marty
Reasoner each scored his first career
playoff goal for the Blues, who had a
franchise-record 114 points in the regular season. Hecht snapped a 2-2 tie
with the only goal of the second period
and Chris Pronger added a third-period
power-play goal for St. Louis.
The Blues were 4-0-1 in the regular
season against the Sharks, who had a
franchise-record 87 points but a sub.500 record.
'!\vo unlikely sources of offense, Dave
Lowry and Mike Rathje, scored for the
eighth-seeded Sharks. Lowry, who
scored on a wrist shot at the 46-second
mark of the first period. had one goal in
the regular season. Rathje had two.
Owen Nolan, who had 44 goals,
scored with San Jose shorthanded with
5:20 to go, making it 5-3.
Demitra, who had 28 goals and 75
points in the regular season, sustained a
concussion March 23 and isn't expected
back at least until the second round. The

.,.

Stars 2, Oilers 1
DALLAS - The Dallas Stars are trying to
defend their Stanley Cup with the same boring
style that won it. The only difference is they
now have a few new faces playing it.
Roman Lyashenko, a 20-year-old rookie forward who earned his keep by playing the defensefirst systern coach Ken Hitchcock demands ,
scored the tiebreaking goal with 8:29 left to give
Dallas a 2-1 victory over Edmonton in the playoff
opener.
Game 2 is tonight at Dallas.
The Oilers tied it seven minutes into the final
period when Roman Titov stole a clearing pass
from Darryl Sydor and fired it past Stars goalie
Ed Belfour. It was the first playoff goal against
Belfour in 123:30, a streak that began with the
Cup·clinching tripleBlues 5, Sharks 3

Maple Leafs 2, Senators 0
TORONTO - With Curtis Joseph in goal
and playoff experience behind them, the
Toronto Maple Leafs are in good shape in the
Eastern Conference playoffs.
Joseph made 30 saves for his ninth career
playoff shutout and Darcy Tucker and Mats
Sundin scored Wednesday night to give the
Leafs a2-0 victory OVU the Ottawa Senators in
their playoff opener.
The second game of the first-round series is
Saturday at Toronto. Because of the two days
off, the Senators returned to Ottawa following
the game.
Tucker scored in the second period and
Sundin added an empty-netter with 20.8 seconds left for the Leafs, who reached the conference finals last year.

Annual pring
Football Game

CLEARANCE SAlE!
Saturday, April 15t11,

8 I.m. to 1 p.m.

Be there early!
corner of
Kinnick Sradium.
1 DAYONLYlI Some
savings UP TO 70% OFF.
Discontinued catalog
merchandise, swealShlns,
I·shins, jacJcelS, caps, speCial event merchandise,
POStelS, and books
University taff and srudent
charges welcome.
Southwest

BUUHRlGtiT
offers Frte Pregr>ancy resting

Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

Buy a Micky'sPintfor

.,. $1.00
... .,.
Fill Cup
.,. $3.00 1/1
Double Wells
1ft
$2.00
Import Pints
1ft
$1.00
Domestic Pitlts

CALL 33S-8665

+ $1.25 +
1ft
.,. Bud Lite, Miller Lite,
Pints

$1500 weeldy potential mallong
Our cllculars For ",10 call 203·
977·1720

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT;
I:r1-l1108 (2~· 30 hours per week)
le,obIt houra, good phone Sklls
are a requirement Catl (319)354·

THERAPEUTIC and Russoan
sparta massage (319)354·3536
http J/SOH maynev...nalo!ydl

2653

HELP WANTED

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

ATIENTIONUI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the UnlVersl\'(l Mute'
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up sa.se pel hour!!1
CALL NOW'
335·3442 •••t 4 I 7
Leave name. phone number.
and best hme 10 call

0< IndlVlduats
eI<,no advancemenl and opportunity Skills In
sates and marl<etlng pt"ef./re<!
bul WIIII~O tra,n Internshop. II·
so aval
Conlact us 81 1-80087~525 or email
karaOboanchi·rOSlI com

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784

HELP WANTED
r

The Daily Iowan

,

Assistant to the Business Manager
The Dally Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties include, but are not limited to:

• AlR,A/P

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

"

Hours are Monday through Frida~ noon to 5:00 p_m. To
apply. bring resume to Debbie or Hill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

\.. 'hs Daily Iowan • Room 111 • Communications Csnter

**

Explore Job Opportunities
Have an On-The-Spot Interview

Entry Level Management
Information Technology
Administrative Support
Contract ProceSSing

-

**

Fill out an Application On-line
Enjoy Refreshments

Data Entry
Premise Sales
Telephone Sales
Graphics

- Customer Service
- Collections
- Distribution

o

DOMESTIC
PINTS
1611 One-Topping
Pizza

99
321 S. Gilbert St.

337-8200

Ope" at 11:00 lUff.
ood /III/it Mid"ight • Bar "mil2:00 a.",.

NEXT TO THE SHERATON
210 S. DUBUQUE ST. •

8t 'BAR

HOTEL9~

337·8944

'flow Serving Break/aaf,
cluneh and J)inner

.................................... -.....

MENU',

ani Sundag Brunch
10-2pm

~

~'\ i\\£E DEU~ i
~ (C~i!!:r:rI!J ~i
~~~....,..~~GJ.~
702 S. Gilbert St.
OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A'NEEK

6:30am-' 0:30pm

A BUCK WILL BUY IT

BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS II horong
~"IOnS to< 20001 200 I Look'ng

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

337.5512

Vodka Well Drinks

BE YOOI OWn BossI
International CO
Seelo~ Inle,nel Users
For E- ommerce Business
Unhmlled Income
w_ ecommercetorlune com

SKUNK RIVER
BANDITS

BACON
1t.IIIC. CHEESEBURGER
,
\~.. PLAnER $4.45

,

BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per ~' No •• pell8nce n."....
aary
II sewn days a week
(800)981-8t68.,,223

presents:

~~"UI' I~

EATERY

REMOVE unwanled ha" perm.nenlly CbnlC of Eiectrotogy and
Lasal Compllmenlary Consufta·
lionS
'nlonnahon
packets
(319)337-7191 hrtp
l/home .arthlonk nev.... tectrology

HELP WANTED

-

1ft

HAPPY HOUR:.-)
Mon · hi 4-(, pm~'·~1

WHY WArr? Start meet'\1,owa
SingleS lonoghl t·800-7 2623
exl 9320

HELP WANTED
ARTIST. Compu1.r graphocs and
hand WOIk for tocat pmung company FIe,tbIe hours $7 00SI 000 per houl i.Dcale,j,n West
9ranch abouI 10 monute. lrom 10,
wa city. (3 I 9)338-8668

3993 Eist Colleg~ St~el

1/1

+3-2-1+1/1
.,.

Blues also were without right wing Scott
Young, who had 24 goals. Young is expected back from a dislocated right shoulder

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 .95/ day. 5291week
Trayel,ng IhlS weekend?
Rent a ~_ 01 mind.
Call BIg Ten entals 337-AENT I

114 II. LIM

frrl.

wes cash.

eve ad tnat

• Two-time Pro Bowler
Keyshawn Johnson says he
will "do his part" for Tampa.

TAMPA, Fla. - The Tampa
Bay Buccaneers are counting on
Keyshawn Johnson to be a man of
his word.
t The two-time Pro Bowl receiver
promised one
·t h i n g
Wednesday to. be himself
I _
after signing an eightyear, $56 million contract
with a $13 million signing
bonus
that
1 makes him the _____-=-___

'-

S

Gumby's
Value Meal
Choose any of these for
o
+
e 1
+
e
a
PIzza
o
05
e
www.gumbyeplzza.com
..
..•............•.......••..•.....
........
814" Cheese Pizza
12" Topping Plzzs 1 Soda
10" Hopping Pizza + 1 Soda
10Wings + 1 Soda
10 Pokey Slix + SWings

10" Cheese Pizza

5 Wings

012" Pokey Stlx + 1 Soda
10" Cheese

+ 2 Pepperoni Rolls

Pepperoni Rolls + 1 Soda

~

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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0Nn a
COIIIpIIter ea,n eldra S$$S $500
to $40001 month Part·lime! full·
bme I'<ee booklet.
WWW lInth8boss Cjb net

BIG MONEY for lellable Indlvidu·
al" FlexIble hours Inlerviews
(319)338-0211
DIRECT CARE STAFF
F~11 aoc{ part·llme poSllions In Iowa CIty, IndIVIduals 10 aSSlsl \OlIh
daUy I'Yf1g skills and recreal"",al
aclivl1lesReach For Your POlen·
llal. Inc Is a non·prof" human
serv1ce agency in Johnson Coun·
ty pl'Ol/ld'ng resldenl,al and adult
day CiII8 aerv"",s lor indIviduals
wrth menial relardalion Please
call 3S.·2983 lor more Informa·
tIon Reach For Your PolentJaI Is
an EOI'AA employer

.

DRIVER wanled. $1(1{ hour Must
hava lIeXlble schedule (319)3300902. ask for Brad
ENTRy·LEVEL sludenl poslUonS
In res.arch leboratory developing
recomb",anl v'lUses as gene thar·
apy .vehk:les lor genetic and met·
abolic ~ease. Shale glassware
wash.ng auloclaVing and general
lab duhes. learn recombrnant
DNAprqcedu.es W,lllta,n excepIlona,y ., motlvaled, responsible
and <l9f(1pelenl individuals Pref·
er~e Jor, bul nol IIm~ed 10, ,
511!dent& qualifying lor wort<'Sludy
Iinanciel aid Call Deb Sheppard
al (319)335·8344
FL~XIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenlopenings
·Pan·llme evenings $7 ()(). $7.50/
hour
·Full·llme 3rd SS.OO· $9.001hr
Mltlwesl Jamlorial Service
2466 10th Sl Corelville
APply between 3·5p m or call
338·9964

FULL or part·llme. Siudenis we
work around your schedule Apply
In person only at Carousel Molors qetall Department
FULL·TIME wasonal help want·
ed fQr apartment complexes III 10·
wa City and Coralville MoWing,
landscaping and general maime·
nance_ $6 501 hour Slarts Apnl
1st. Aeply al 535 Emerald Sireel,
Iowa ,cIty
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing ma.i.
Easyl No experience needed Call
1·800·426·3085 Ext 4100, 24
hour.,
KINDER CAMPUS Is looking for
part·~m.
leaching assIStants
(319)337·5843

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME secretary. Monday'
Fnday. 27 5 hours! week Excel·
lent organ'zational skills, comput·
er expell8llC8 require, database.
accounting, desklop publish.ng
57· S8I hour Call Hillel JewISh
Student Cenler lor appointment
(3 t 9)3JB.On8

POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/ HR
INC BENEFITS, NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO, CALL 1-800·eI3·3585, EXT
1806, 8AM·9PM, 7 DAYS Ids, Inc
STUFF ETC, NOW HIRING FOR
tOWA CfTYI CORALIIILLE
Due to our ~rowth we WIll be h,,·
Ing for all shifts and different posi·
tions Flex.ble hoUlS, no hOlidays
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 con·
srgnment, reta,I , and computer
helpful. Apply at Stuff Etc . 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa C,ty
(3191338·9909
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a 18COQ'
nlzed leader In the provls'on of
comprehensive servK;8S lor pe0ple With disabilities In Eastem Iowa, has iob opportunities for entry
level through managemenl POSI'
tions Call Chns at 1·8()().401·
3665 or (319)338·9212
WANTED 98 people, Will pay r,ou
to lose up to 29+ Ibs Exp res
4117100 (888)324·5849

WANTED
lelemerketer two
nights! week. $950/ hour
(319)358·8709
WANTED: part·lime and full·time
employees starting Immediately
or for the Summer. Need to be reo
sponslbla, energetJc, and fun ,
Wort< With ages 6·weeks through
school age children No weel<·
ends or nights Call Marcy or
(319)354·392t
WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 HR
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR·
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE·
NANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800·813·
3585, EXT 1807 BAM·9PM, 7
DAYS fd. inc
WORK al home sourcebook.
Oller 1000 home job opportuni.
hes. For details send self ad·
dressed stamped envelope to
PO. Box 2742 Iowa City IA
52244.

'1ill.
iii 1

II

MAKI: $1000 a week selhng En·

~
~

"Will/ever
see daylight
once/ havl
a job?"

get all the answers:

P~~~~~~~x~co~n.

uiowa,eGrad2000.com

NANNIES NEEDED. Or!e year
comallt",enl Greal lam,lIes· all
East 00a8t· Chicago suburbs,
and IITOre $300- 55001 week
Nanny agency suppon All ax·
pense! paid lowa's Midland Nan·
ny 1·800·995·9501

WANTED: 9 overwe'Yht students
needed We pay you to lose your
werght Call t(888)783'1806

$$ Dot CGllllIpportInlty $$
Get Pubhshed-Get Paid
Main CinlpUs.tOll
Submit your stones
Spflng·BreaklParttestSexICullure

TECHNIGRAPHICS
has fulI·time opening
for a Bindery Fini her
in downtown Iowa
City. Good hours, pay
and benefits, eed dri·
ver\ license, good driving history, and able
to lift 50 Ibs, E.O.E,

FleKible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of NlWA CITY
(3191351-2468

·NOR1Fr.'LIBERTY Lumber yard
seeks d"ver Wllh class B COL li·
cense lor local Iowa City def"",r·
les Mllst have good driving re·
cord Starting r8te $7 75·$9.00.
Paid holidays, weekends off Ben·
efits., Will tra,n. Apply In person
BCI Lumber
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIP·
PING CLERK, Full or pan·time,
8am, 5:30pm, Monday through
Friday, lively workplace, good
pay, $7 ()(). $10.00 per hour Located In West Branch, 8bout 10
mlnul,s from Iowa Crty (319)338·

TAN WORLD
CORALVILLE

8668.

PAfNTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Positions available Immediately
$8+1 hour Apply 414 east Markel.

Looking for a full·time
a,sist,mt manager.
Needed ASAP. Days,
some nighl~ with wme
weekends. Long time
employment preferred.
Serious inquiries send
resume by 4/14 to:
7W1 of Cedar Rapids

M·F, ~2·6 .

PART·TIME cook needed lor
child care center experience
with cooking required, P~ase
apply at Love·A·Lot Child Care
Center, 213 5th St., Coralville or
call Jul.. at (319)35HlI06.
PART·TIME Rental Asslstanl
needed for apartment comp~xes
In IQw,.-Cily and CoralVille. Starts
Apnl 1~t , $6.501 hour, Must enjoy
workIng with the public and pos·
sess gpod phone skillS. ~ply al
535 Emalald Sireet Iowa City.

at

www.techiowa.com

control wIlo are
non-smokt'1S are
invited 10 partldpate
in an invesI:igatioo
oftbe effects of
endotoxin on
IlIDg function,
11<'0 vi its

Collect> large item, and
hou\ehold wa~te. garbage
amI lor yardW3.'le from
curbside and tran'portl it
to tandfill. Clean, and
maimain, equipment,
Drh es City truck~ on
daily u"ignmcnt\.

required;

Wage 9,OO/hour,

compensation,

City ot Iowa City appli-

1·800-296-4916
M·F,8·5

cation form mu" be
received by Spm, Friday,
April J4, 2000,
Pe(\onnel, .j 10 E.
Washington 51.. (owa City

UohtrSity Qf Iowa
Department of
Intemal Medicine

and attendance bonus.
401 Kprogram,

Iowa Central
Mail (Campu
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8,00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site, Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community,

parcels, Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid driver's
license, and
good driving
record . Involve

Monday
through Friday

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

as class
schedule
permit between
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, IA.

INFANT, North Liberty. t2:45·
4 45pm, Monday· Thursday, May·
August Experience! ,elerences
required
ECE
desirable.
(319)626-4795
NANNY wanted r", summer to
care for our 3 & 6 year·old chrf·
dren, Full·lrm.. Please call
(319)466,1353.
SUMMER Job May 15· July 28,
Starting date negotiable. Help
whh care of 14 month and new
born. Hours lo-4pm Monday
Ihrough Friday, $7 per hour Call
Laz 358-5014 or 337·2847

BARTENDEllJ SERVER needad.
lunch and dinner shJfts. Apply in
person between 2·4p,m, Un"'er.l·
Iy Alhletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

COOK needed, lunch and drnner
shifts Apply in person between
2·4p.m . University AthlellC Club
1360 Melrose Ave

carlos
O'"n.
Kelly's.
is now hiring
for the following
positions:

• Line Cooks
(A.M. & P,M.)
• Dishwashers
• Wait Assistants
• Host/Hostesses
Apply in person at
the corner of S.
Gilbert SI. &
Waterfront Drive.
No
No phone calls
please.

IN my hom.. Sycamore Mall·
Granlwood school area First aid!
CPR. (319)354·1470,

EOE

EDUCATION

MEDICAL

Growing Operator of fifty
facilities (primarily in
Midwest) has opening in
Muscatine for an appropri·
ately prepared candidate.
Outstanding opportunity
for IA licensed LTC RN
who Wishes to make a dlf·
ference in quality of care,
to express creativity,
organize, and initiate sys·
tems, Candidates must
halle current RN License,
up·to·date Long Term Care
knowledge, good familiari'
ty With local regulations,
MOS, etc. Competitive pay
and benefits. Possible
relocation assistance.
Fax resumes in confidence
to: 425-795·8458,
e·mail to
WilliamM@CrescentHealth,com,
or mail to
Crescent Health,
6017 Bristol Parkway,
Culver City CA, 90230.
EOE.

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

AQUATIC opportunities
available for Summer
2000 tBaching swim·
ming lessons in
Okinawa, Mainland
Japan and Korea,
Applicants must be cer·
tified as a WSI (Waler
Safety Instructor),
College credit,
living stipend and
airfare Is paid,
For more Information
contact Sharon Graber
at (319) 273·2141 ,

RESTAURANT

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

WE need responsible staff memo
bers immediately for Shimek Be·
lor. and Altar School Program.
Able to wort< next school year a
must; studying to be an educator
a plus. (319)354·9674

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

RESTAURANT

HOME health ald. needed, Iowa
C.tyl Cedar Rapids area GOOd
pay Call (319)861·3322

RT'S Is hiring waitrasses Must be
here summer and have some

daytime availability. Also hiring
OJ•. Apply wrthin 826 S Clinton.
THE BREWERY
Cooks full and part·time needed
Immediataly. Top pay Apply at
525 Soulh Gilbert, Iowa City, 10'
wa.

~s
PIzza.

V

Now. Hiring
$6.50/hour.
Counter and delillery
drillers, Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery piuS tips.
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts,
Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

CLAS IFIF-DS

To place
: an ad call ~.

~

. ~~ -

S 3ldISSV .)

HELP WANTED

WIC/MCH
COORDINATOR/NUTRITIONIST
Johnson County Department of Public Health is recruiting a
full-time licensed dietitian to coordinate and provIde clinic
services for WIC, Maternal and Child Health Clinics, Applicants
must be licensed or eligible for licensure as a Dietitian in the
State of Iowa. The ability to communicate effectively and work
with people from various socioeconomic backgrounds is
recommended. Plellious experience in a supervisory capacity
is preferred.

i

6:30 am & 4:30 ~

AIDE part·t,me lor gOOd natured
autistic child In our home, After·
noons Five weeks, May 8th·
June 9th Can (3 I 9)338·5117
leave message

Are you ready fDr the
responsibility?

SUPPORT STAFF

University of

slarting wage,
Work hours

WeekJy and weekend
work, dutie~ include ~il11ple chemical analysis, plant
opcrmion and monitoJing. Would prefer undergrnduares with
a major in science or cnginccJing. Computer b<lCkground
with expeJienee in rJlional dntabascs and MS Oftice highly
de.imble.

Paid training.

HELP WANTED

Iowa student
needed at

~

~hin

No experience necessary,
55,000 lile insurance.

(I)

~

Sftldelll OperatorfMailllelJallce:

~10175Mrl

Re~ume will not ,ubsti·
lUte for application form.
The City b an equal
opportunilyemplo)er.

as possible;
$6.50 per hour

1l1e-Univcr..iry of Iowa Waler Plunt i, looking for Pan·time
student employee~ for the following po,ition~:

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

52240. (319) 356·5020,

University of

AIDE full·tlme lor good natured
autistic child at Bay camp lor 10
weeks, June 12th· August 25th,
Call (3t9)338·5117 leave meso
sage

SUMMER nanny needed for two
children eges 8 & 10.. 30 hours!
week on T.W,F. expenence, rei·
erenca., and transportahon reo
quired. Calf Ellen (319)354·4132.

MAINTENANCE
WORKER-REFUSE
City of 100~a City

no medicatiOns,
other !ban birth

MEDICAL

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Street

lowa City

he:llthy adults with

Suite C
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

$6.00·$8.00 per hOllr

2525 N Dodge

Non-astlunallc.

408 Edgewood Road

~TERTREATMENTPLANT

R.~p,\~~9.n·

Great Benefits Peckage
Health, Life, Dental,
401(k)
Profit Sharing
Ask about our
Children'S Education
Trust
Send resume to:
2777 Heartland Drive
Coralville, IA 52241
800·654·1175
FAX 319·545·1349
heartlandexpress,com

some heavy
lifting. Position
to start as soon

HELP WANTED

11 p.m. - 7 a.m.
t be organized with

Apply in Per on

(319) 354·5950 or sec

One

NIGHT AUDITOR
$10 per hour
Mu
strong attention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meal , medical, dental, life,
401(k), paid vacation,
and discounts on food
& lodging.

Entry·level opportunity to
grow or develop a career
in information technolo·
gy. Excitement and
deSire to learn required.

contact. earn@maincamous com

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

SCREEN PRINTER. FleXible
hours Full or part·tlme Will train
you to use our automated equipment. $7.()(). $10.00 per hour Located in Wesl Branch, about 10
=,es from Iowa City (3t 9)338·

PC/Network
Technician

$25 per story!

Call Jim Yardley

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Submit letter of application and resume by 4:00 p,m., April 17,
2000, to:WICIMCH Manager, Johnson County Oepartment of
PubliC Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, IA 52240,
Johnson County is an affirmative action equal opportunity
employer. Women, minorities and eldelly are encouraged
to apply,

NOW

HIRING
Full or part·time
p .m , cooks.
Apply in person
2-4 p .m . Monday·
Thursday.
501 First Avenue

E.O,E.

RETAILI SALES
JOHN WILSON SPORTS seek
sales associates lor all shilts
Must be 18, neal In appearance,
and available for summGr Apply
In person, Old Capitol Mall

LIFEGUARDS
Kent Park Beach Junr
through Labor Day
$7.50/hour!l!
Apply in person at the
Operation Center,
F.W. Kent Park. For
more information call
319-645-2315. Johnson
County is an a(firma·
tive action equal
opportunity employer.
Women, mlnorities,
and elderly al\' encour·
aged to apply.

RETAIL SALES

Position available for a
fuB-timo salesperson in
the FootweRr
Department of the Polo
Factory store in
Williamsburg,lA.
CandidAtos must have
some salos/management
experionce wllh
oxcellenl cuslomer
servico and
communicalion skills,
Send resume 10:
Ralph Lauren Footwear
120 East 56th StroN
New York, N , Y. 10022
Attn: Human Resources

Opportunities available

FAX 212·515·4276

for Summer 2000
providing youth
ervices at location in

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

the United State : San

FULL·TIME summer help wanted
for Lint United lIan lines POSI'
ilons helper, loader, packer,
Starting wage S8I hour Need val·
id drivers license Apply at 7t8 E
2nd Ave, Coralville

Diego, CA; Charle ton,
SC; Corpus Christi,
TX; Dahlgren, VA.
College credit, living

PLAY SPORTSI
HAilE FUNI SAVE MONEYt
Top boy's sport camp Maine
Need counselors to coach all
spons, lennlS baskellball baseball. hockey, water front. ropes.
rock climbing, mountain brl<lng,
go", 8MX, weter skIIng and more
Cal 1-1188·844·8080 or apply
www.campcedlr.com

stipend and airfare i
paid. For more infor·
mation contact Sharon
Graber at 273-2141.

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PER·
FECT SUMMER JOe? 132 year
old company sponsors a nahon·
wide college competillon lor all
majors Great expenence possi·
ble colfe.99 credit Average lum·
mer prolrt $7000 Calf (319)337·
2588

CAMP COUNSELORS·
NEW YORK
Co·ed Trim down·
Fitness Camp. Hike
play in the Catskill
Mountain~, yet only 2
hours from NY City.
Have a great summer.
Make a diff renee in
kid ' lives! Good -alary,
Internship credl!> &.
free roomiboard. All
Sports, Water kiing
Canoeing, Ropes,
Lifeguard., Crafb,
Dance, Aerobi ,
Nutrition, Counselol), ,
RlmNidco & Office.
120 position . Camp
Shane (914) 271-4141
or (877) 41 ()"801 O.
Web:
www.campshane.com

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In
Northern
ChICago
Suburbs
(Northbrook, Hrghland Part<,
SkOkie) Day camp counsefors
needed to ass.st children wrth
special tWedl In Integrated and
non·Integrated se«,ngs Cal Ke·
shel 0 t·847·205-0274 and
speck with Abb.e W8I5berg
UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Bucksk.n, a program servo
Ing youth wllh ADHD, Learning
DisabilitieS Md simIlar needs. has
counselor, teacher and hea~h
care poSit"'" opemngs for the
summer Of 2000 Located on a
laka in the SuperIOr National For·
est near Ely, MN . lha camp is a
tremendous opportumty to devel·
op leadership, teamwort<. problem
solving and communICatIOn stulls
Sala~. room and board, & travel
stipend POSSibly eam school
credrt Conlacl· (612)930-3M4 or
ema": bucf<sidn 0 spaceslarnet

HELP WANTED

DOVOU
HAVE AS11ihfA?
Volunteers are inllited to participate in
an Asthma reseorch study. Must be

15

years of oge and in good general
heolth. Compensation Qllailoble.

Call

356·1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

HELP WANTED

Stl/jTent EnviroIJmental Systems Technician:

Work durin!!.&Week andlor weekend" Simple chemical analysis,
mo(\iloring of chemical feed sy;tems and minor rcp.1ir work,
Prefer'tlndergr:tduate> with a major in science or engineering.

SII/ilent AdmilJistrative Assistant: Flcl(ible weekday
schedule. A~,i" with variou!> clerical duties and compllter
wo,.... Compulcr background with e,~pcricncc in relational
dat!lb'l\c' and MS Office highly desirnble,
Arn:>licmion, arc avuilable al lhe Water Plant Adminiwative
OlTice, 208 We,1 Burlington SI., Room 102. Cn1l 335·5 168
for more infolmation,
Al?plicant, mU,1 be regi~tered .Univcr"ily of Iowa students.

Enthuslutl,
Drink... and a ~ak.ry
As ..I.. ~.nt
(15 Morning Houre)
Inqul'" Wi~hln :
211-1/2 East Washlng""n
713 Mormon Trek I'tvd,

_r

uardee·s
C~"rb'.lIftd

Burg_r.

Now hiri"g a/l positiolls,
all shifts. Great wages
alld bellejits if you 'fe
a "Star"!

£:

1,rl'rl'I~Nrl'I () N!
r

,

Apply today at:
IH1M Lower Mu.cutine Roud
Hwy, 6 We,t· orul,ille

The Iowa City
Community School District

cun-ently has the following positions open.
• ~ad Boys' Swim · CityIWesl; Iowa Coaching
~Ihorization required
• .Istant Boys' Swim · CityIWest; Iowa Coaching
IlUthorization reqUIred
• .Islant Boys' Varsity Football · West; Iowa Coaching
J!lthorlzation reqUifed
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching
/f2!horization required
• ~homore Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching
IItIJthorization required
• JtII\ior High Boys' Basketball · South East; Iowa Coaching
4i'thOization required
• JIjllId€ High Volleyball· South East; Iowa Coaching
Au1horization required
• Junior High Girls' Basketball · South East; Iowa Coaohlng
Authorization required
• Cheerleading • City &Wesl (2 positions)
•
'Interpreler Assoc,· 6 hIS. day' TwairV$12,85 hr. (lluency
in Amenean Sign Language and Signed EngiSh
reqUiled.
•
Tu10ring of SChool aged children an essential functJOOl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCII' 7 hIS, day' City
• Ed, Assoc. (Hall Monitorl· 3 hrs. day ' City
• Ed, Assoc. Supervisory· 7 hrs. day . West
'Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) ·4 hIS. day • Hom
• Night Custodian' 8 hrs, day· West
, Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day· Lincoln & West
• Food Service Asst· 6 hrs. day • West
Appfy to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City, IA 52240
www.lowa-c:tty.k12.la.ua

---'---

(3111)33~
EOE

..-

..J

1720 Waterfront

NOW HIRING
various part-time
positions throughout
the store . Night
and weekend
shifts available,
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

Drivers

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD .

At Access Direct,
We're All Smiles!

~

$9.00IHr.
Starting

~

85% of the Access Direct employees surveyed listed the fun,
friendly atmosphere as the thing they like most about their job!
That's not all. ..
- 10 Per onal Time Off Days & 6 Paid Holidays/yr!
- Casual Ores Code!
- Guaranteed .50 Pay Increase Every 6 Months!
- Birthday Bonuses & Anniver ary Rewards!
• Daily and Weekly Incentives!
- Full-time Bene~ts Offered to Everyone Working 28+ hrs/wk!
• 40] (k) Savings Plan & Stock Ownership!
- Co-Worker and Management Teams Dedicated
to helping you learn and ucceed!

rACCE~e~me!~~~T
"Where it's the little things that count. "

BlackweU,
Telephone ales Representative
Employed since June 1m

• tar

"I love

iJSTOiiE

0 many thing about my

job at Access Direct, it' difficult
to list them

all!

I love the

management. Mo~t of all,

I like

Michael mlth,
Telephone Sales Representative,
Employed since May, 1996

"I have enjoyed my experience
with Access Direct. • .I enjoy all

of the benefits of working here,
heduling

and g uaranteed raise •
cont inue working for

I plan to

Acce

Direct for a l ong time to come
because the people are
supcriffic !"

Teoms Needed
For Dedlcoted Run
Browns Summit
To lowo City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

1-800-395-3331
www.marten.com

the

the fa t that the place feel like

e 'peciaJly the flexible

'Securlty

\ -conc,ele
·Steel doo
I eor.hrUfe
Iocltlonll

.337·3506.

and

flexibility, the employee

So!tstora

1 Quail Creek Circle, North Liberty • (319) 626-8900. www.accdir.com

-

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER CAMP
JOBSI
Co-cd YMCA summer
camp 1.5 hours north
of Chicago is hi ring
college students to
work with yout h in
beautiful camp !>etling.
Salary, room, board
provided. June 12-Aug.
19. Crea t chance to
gai n experience working with kids. Contact:
YMCA Camp MacLean,
Burlington, WI
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MOVING

CASH lor computers. Gilbert SI.
P.wn COmpllny. 354·7910.

SALElt
Besl used computer
prlcss In rown.

I internat appliance. webSIte. e·

commerce and more. Insa~ly
huge income polenlral Sel your
own hours- dress COde· Incomel
Jacquie (319)466-0955.

BOOKS

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(3 19)354-8277

USED FURNITURE

LARGE slaeper 80fa. Ssats up 10
len. $1001 abo. like new Espresso machine. $20 (319)337·3581 .
QUEEN size onhopedlc manress
set. Brass headboard and frame.
Never used· stili In plastic. Cost
$1000. sell $300 (319);362-7177.
READTHISItIl
Free delrvery. guarantees.
brand names/l
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralville

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
010 IIl8 new mIllennium ma~e
!OO linanclally unstable? BuSinesses, homes. cars and person·
, ~ debts. GIVe S-W Agency a call
(8n)536-1554

I

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls to buy
1'JIX used compact discs and records even when others won'I
• \3t9)!,-4709
I

TICKETS

FOR sale' Four tICkets to the Foo
'rght8r1ll Red Hot ChI" Pepper.
c:once~
Excellent
seats
, (Jt9)322-2290
RED Hot Chin Peppers tICkets
Great seats. great pnce Call
(319~· 9466

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
•
& PET CENTER
Trq>ocal tish. pets and pet supphe$, pel groom ll19 1500 18t
A,enue South. 338-850 1.
\ FREE to a good heine Two cats
age 6. from the same IItler Steph
I (319):l3H1032

VIDEO
1 PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
t

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We heve the solutionlt l
FUTONS- THEY fOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED tNSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVIlle
337~556

I

Portraits by Robert

356-6425
I

STORAGE

I C_ROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New buNdlng four sl2e. 5x 10
1OX2D. 10lc24. 10x3O
\ 809 Hwy I West
3SH550. 354-1839

t----------------QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
located on the COfalv,11e "liP
24 hour lecunty
Alllizel avallab'1 .
338-6t55 . 33t ·02OO

USTORE ALL
SeH Morage Unlit Irom 5.10
oSecurlly rences
\ .concrete building.
'Sleel doors
\ Coralville & lowe City
lecetlon,1
337·3505 or 331 ·0575

1991 Suzuki Katana! e.cellent
condition: two helmets Included:
531001 OBO. (319)358-2921 .

ROOM lor rent 10< student men.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573.

1993 Yamaha 125cc motorcycle.
Less than 1500 miles. (319)3517355

VERY nice spacIous house.
Close 10 campus. Free oH-street
parking and cable. WID. NC.
$2951 monlh. (319)339-8785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE Junior UI student looking for roommate for this summer
and next school year. Prelerably
downtown area. Could be lots 01
lunl Contact me at
lennylracyChotmall.com
FEMALE prolesslonal studenl to
share two bedroom west side
townhouse with law sludent ne.t
Falt. $335 per month plus utl"ties.
Water paid. Jen (319)351-6692.
NICE new two bedroom. Own
room. laundry on-site. parking.
CIA. Available May 151h. May rent
Iree. (319)338-6836.
THREE bedr~m apartment near
hospital. $275 plus utililies. Available May. (319)688-0033.

1988 Collectors Pontiac f,ero
Formula Model. Red. Excellent
condition. SunrOOI. spoiler. air.
SSOOO Uke newl (319)354·91 89.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1989 Chevy Corsica . White.
180K miles. well maintained. NC .
AMlFM. 5·speed. very dependable. 512501 firm . MUST SEEI
(3 t 9)353-5099.-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSIt

2 Unclaimed
Steel Buildings'

ONE large room in two bedroom
apartment. DO;hwasher. parking
ineluded . WID available. Close to
UIHC. on bus route. Available August 1. (319)358·0286.

1992 Jeep Wrangler 4x4. Excellent condition. 68.000 miles. new
toy $7800 (319)354-6852. leave
message.

Factory Cancellations!
Brand new. still crated !
Urgent must sell. Quonset
arch style. One IS 40x60.
Selling for balance only!
1-80 -825-5059 Elliot

1993 Grand AM. 4-door. automatIc. CD. keyless entry. Very clea.n.
83.000 mIles. $4900. (319)3416674
CASH paid for used junk cars,
trucks Free pick up B,II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937 .

SPORTING GOODS
GOLF clubs Hobby..1ctub maker
has three lull sets tor sale. Call fot
details. Reasonable ($175- $250).
Call (319)351~7-

FORD Taurus 1988. Automatic.
.great Interior $1000. Phone Declan (319)466-1360

U OF I SURPLUS

WANTED I Used Or wrecked cars.
trllCks or lIans. Ou~~ estimates
and removal. (3 19)679-2789.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'. only Certified Profe"lonel Resume Writer Will
' Slrengihen your existing
matenals
' Composa and deSign your
resume
'Write your cover leHers
' Develop your lOll search strategy

354-7822

apartment.
Pentecrest.
NC .
(319)341-8246. ask tor Jamey.

HOUSING
WANTED

AVAILABLE May 15th. Female
roommate wanted for one bedroom in lour bedroom apartment.
52001 month. Near downtown.
Free parking. Laundry lacillties •
CIA. (319)358·0685.

PHYSICIAN with lamlly and one
dog seeks two bedroom rental beginning June! July. email'
kih Odartmouth.edu or call
(802)649-28 t O. •

AVAILABLE May 22nd One bedroom In three bedroom apertment. Female prelerred. Laundry.
parking. $2251 person. (319)3391878.

VISITING prolessor needs housIng near University lor July Nonsmoker. Pel allergies. Call Julia
(405)325,5258.

AVAILABLE May 7th .. May free.
Two bedroom. 1·112 bathroom.
Parking. taundry. North Linn.
(319)337-4991.

WANTED: one bedroom apanmenl for sublease May 15
Ihrough AuguSl 15. Cheap, want
10 negotlale. (319)353-3309

AVAILABLE mid-May. large. furnished bedroom in 11'10 bedroom.
Share with female grad student.
Bentonl Miller. (319)688-0794.

ROOM FOR RENT

BEDROOM in a four bedroom.
two bathroom. Kennedy Plaza.
$250( month. (319)339-1221 . ask
Ior Aaron.

(3 19)354 ·2~33.

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. West
side Iocalion. Each room has
sink. Irldge and microwave. Share
bath $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (3 t9)354-2233.

FEMALE roommate wanled
Share room In two bedroom
apartment. $275/ month Includes
mosl utilities. 321 S. linn St.
(319)338-8965.

7883.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
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LARGE one bedroom In Ihree
bedroom apartment. Abova Sun·
shine Laundry on Market Slreel.
53001 month Available May 22nd.
Female prelerred. (319)337-0484.
LARGE two bedroom Great location. Free parking. Available May
1st (319)341-5768. Laundry.
MAY 12. One bedroom In two
bedroom. laundry. air. partclng.
?~1vI11e .$1901 month. (319)466'
MAY FREE. Female wanted. One
FURNISHED BEDROOM In sev-

eo bedroom house: 112 mile Irom
dOwntown 52751 monlh all utlllt·
ies paid. Amy (319)341-7952.

NICE two bedroom. two belh·
room. Dishwasher. NC. Close to
dOwntown. $7101 month. 806
E.College (319)351-7492.
ONE beQroom and bethroom In
Ihree bedroom. 2 belhroom apan·
ment. Greal localion AlC. clean.
S300I monlh plus 113 utiI~ies ,
(319)353-36 15. Summer only.
ONE bedroom apanment avalla·
ble May 15th. May rent free. June
and July negotiable. (319)351·
5109 leave message.
ONE bedroom in two bedroom
apanmenl. Near campus. CIA.
$1751 monlh. (319)354-6871 .
ONE bedroom In IWO bedroom.
Furnished. CIA. Free parkl~.
near campu • . $285 plu. tl2 uti"t·
ies. (319)688-9185.
ONE bedroom. $2751 month utilities paid. Near campus. Call
(3 19)466-0708.
ONE room lurnished, thrae bed·
room apartment. WID. parking.
Call Greg (319)466-9227.
ONE room in a nice older house.
Furnished. laundry. hardwood
lloors. Great locaflon Available
May 1st. $240 plus utilities
(319)354-5992- Damon.
ONE room In two bedroom apenment $2381 month. June I st- July
31st. Femele grad or prolessionat
prelerred. Sunny
hard-wood
lioors. close-In. on busline.
(319)358-1349
OWN room in large two bedroom.
May Iree $2501 month. negoll.bla. Garage. laundry. slorage.
(319)354-9051.

------'-"""""-------

--------~-

Name
--------~-~~~--~~--------~------~----Address
--~--~----~------~----------------~----~
____________~~--------------~----_Zip--------Phone
•
-------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of I?ay _ Category_______________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
--!....-

A0015 Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walking distance 10 downtown.
oH-street parkIng. All utIlities paid.
M-F, 9-5. (3 19)351-2 178.
AVAILABLE Mar 1st One bedroom apartmen Close-in No
pets. (3 19)354-8717
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa CIty;
Siudios. 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville:
1. 2. & 3 BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452

EfFICIE~IES

& TWO BED·
ROOM P.PARTMENTS START·
ING AT 5349. HEATING AND
COOLING ' INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337.3103 TODAVI

FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartmenls.
Close 10 U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a.m.-7 :00p m.
M- TH.: 10a.m.- 5p.m. Fri. ; and
12:00p.m.- 3p.m. Saturday &
Sunday at 414 East Market Street
or call (319)354-27B7
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartments with belconles.
undarground parl<lng. laundry laclhtles. eat-In kitchens Must seel
$503· 5695 without utilities. Call
351-8391
FALL leasing. eHiciencles and 2
bedrooms available Call Hodge
Conslrucllon lor rales and locations. (3 19)354-2233.
LOOKING for a flace to live?
www.housingl0 .net
Your move off campus I
LANOLORDS lisl properties free.
Now accepting Fa" listings TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can'I lind
the perfect re~tal? 30 efflClerrclesf
one bedroom. $305- 555: 54- two
bedrooms. $363- 1600: 12
three+ "'Idroorns. $559- 11 00
Rental Locato.. Small one time
Iree. (3t9)351 -2114 .
LARGE one bedroom. HeaV water paid. Wesl side Two bedroom. hardWood floors HeaV waler paid Coralville Pees negotrable. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom duplex. Available ASAP. Screen porch. parkIng.
close 10 campus. (319)341-9860.

ONE bedroom 1011 apartment at
808 E.Davanport. Avaltable ApIII
3rd. $450 plus IItl"Iles Cats okay
with depoSit. IveUe Rentals.
(3 19)337-7392

THREE bedroom. two bathroom .
Close to downtown. $899/ monlh
(319)688-9645.

FALL RENTALS

TWO bedroom. one balhroom .
May Iree. skylight. dishwasher.
CIA.
downtown
locatIon.
(319)339-7571 .
TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
Available May 13th. Jafferson
Street. (319)887-9262.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
May tree. Pool. NC . pariling.
$6401 month. (319)337-3240.
TWO bedroom. May 14- July 31 .
WID in kilchen . Two blocks from
campus. $4001 month. 15 South
Johnson Street. (319)339·8498.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 Bls: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490·$1560
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920'
All locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information.
visit our website at
httplmomepage.av.comIJjapts
Gal1466-7491 to make
appointments for showings.

TWO bedrooms available in lour
bedroom apanmenl. Near cam·
pus. Waler paid. ParkIng. Mo.e·ln
dates negotiable. (319)358·8774.
TWO bedrooms. two baths. Pool.
NC . near campus. laundry. dishwasher. $6401 month. (319)368·
8419.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 1st. One bedroom. Near downtown. 515 ColIe~ Street $530/ month. HI W
paid. (319)339-0324 •
AVAILABLE June 51h. Two bedroom. deck. WID. fireplace, garage. Near Co<al Ridge. $7251
month. (319)351-72t7.•
AVAILABLE May 19. One bedroom near campus with parking
spece. Waler and cable paid.
(319)341-9184.

IS NOW SIONINd
F'AL t.:£ASES ON

A

MM~NTS,

CONDOS .
TOWN HOUSItS
15. HOMES.
EAST AND WEST'
StDE IOWA CITY ~ND
CORALVILLE
'TWO , THREE AND
"'PUR BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILABLe:
STARTING MAY I 5
·PL.EASE VISIT OUR

COZY one bedroom apenmenl rn
house. Close to campus. NC .
(319)337-2502.
EFFICIENCY available May 20.
634 S. Johnson $328 plus electrlcity. (319)887-1927.

LARGE one bedroom . sublel.
Avellable June. $525. 615 S.CllnIon. (319)337-4541. •
LARGE one bedroom. Summit
Street. Hardwood lloors. cozy.
$5501 monlh. negotiable. Available mld·May (319)339'8351 .
LARGE two bedroom. 1-112 bathrCom townhouse. Skylight. microwave. dishwasher. perklng. Soulh
Lucas. No pets. no smol<lng.
Available May. $8951 month plus
utllilies.
After
7:30pm
call
(319)354-2221 .
MAY Iree. Large one bedroom.
close 10 UlHCI law. Rent nego~a
ble. (319)466·9432
ONE bedroom apartment In
house . NC. laundry. close 10
downtown. wood floors. (319)3542650.
ONE bedroom available mid-May.
312 Easl Burlington. $5201 monlh.
HlW paid. (319)338-7485.

WESTWOOD WESTSIIE
945-10150AlleREST
338-71158
Efficiencies. 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On b~sline .
Off-street parking.
On-Site laundry.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

A0I112 Rooms and one tied·
room apartments. Close to Burge.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

ONE bedroom. Available May 10.
Cat okay. HIW paid. NC. busUne.
convenien t to UIHC. Parkingi
laundry on-sltel NIc • . Qulel corn.r
unit $425. (319)351·0536.
-

A0I128. Khchen. efficiency. one
bedroom. Across Irom PappaJohn
Building. Close to the Pentacres\.
Hm paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)351 2178.

Send compl ted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ph~ne,
Dr top by our
e located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
NC . dishwasher. Available May
15. 601 S. Gilbert. 57891 monlh
pfu. eleclrlc (319)35800836.

Phone
335.5784 or 335-5785
F~x 335-6297

ADl14 1 bedroom. Downtown.
security bUilding.
micro·
wave. WID f,cl"ty. M·F, 9·5,
(319)351 -2179.

VERY large one bedroom $420
pius electric. CIOM to UIHC. bus.
laundry June 1 stan. (319)3360598. If

ADI22 Efficiencies. Kh. on Gil·
bert. close to campus and down·
town. M·F. 9-5. (3 t9~35~

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

om

Office Hours

M~nday-Thursday

Frida

8·5
8·4

EFFICIENCY apanment OUlet.
Laundry. poot wllh·ln complex
Heat paid for $3811 month. CaU
(319)351-9715
EFACIENCY near medlCOl and
dental complex. NC . heaV waler
paid OII·street parki~ A.sUable
June 1St N()I\osmokrng. 5320.
(319)354-0029.
FALL: Older house; charming
one bedroom plus study; cats
welcome: $615 utllilles Included:
(319)337-4785
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fetlle.,1111I
One bedrooms and efflcfencles.
407 North Dubuque· 1 leh
523 E. Burlrngton- 2 left
340 E. 8U~lngton- 1 left
3 t 2 East BUrlington
l,Inique. nice 1·5 minules to campus $375·$531 wHhoul ulll"'es.
(319)354·2787.

HOUSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very
house 22
bedrooms. evailable July or Augus Very dose to campus. hUge
shaded lot. plenty of paved 011street parking. fully alr COfldI.
troneU. laundry tacllibes. SO( tul
bethrooms. phone & callie hookup WI each room Very well maintained butldlng. Non-smoking. no
pets ~ your group Is Interested In
leasing this aIIo<~bIe high quality
housUlg call (a19)338-3975 lor
more rnlormatron

TWO bedroom In dUplex house
Close to University No smoking
Pets negotiable Available August
20th (319)337-8504

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CORALVILLE. large three bedroom recently redecorated. offstreet perking. WiD hookup'. aatIn krtchen. Avarlable Augusl 15t
$610 pfus utlll1ies (319)354-4537
0< (319)331-8986.
FALL LEASING NEAR U OF ,
GREAT LOCATIONS •
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON· 2 LEFT
40!1 S. DODGE· 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFT
31 & RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge three bedroom. two balhrooms. Eat-In krtchen. laundry.
perking Near tree shuttle route
Approximately 11 00 square leet
$660- $8 I 7 wi1hout utllrtle.. Call
351-8391
FALL: three bedroom apartment
In older house: cals welcome:
$945 utllrtles Included. (3t9)3374785
FOUR bedroom apenment. Two
balhrooms. dishwasher. CIA
large yard. part-Ing (3t9)6792572.

HEAT and waler Included NC .
quiet building $4001 month
(319)358-1957.

ONE three bedroom apartment on
S.Johnson Street August. $750
plus ulilltles (319)351 -7415.

ONE bedioom apartment at 914
9th Ave.. CoralvIlle. Avarlable
June. 5395 Includes aH utilrtles
e.cept electric. (319)351 -741 5.

PARKStDE MANOR has a three
bedroom sublet available Immediately $685 Includes waler. Close
to Flee Center and libnary. onstreet parking and laundry on-sII.
Cali (319)338-4951

ONE bedroom apartment Large.
nrca and Clean Hawkeye Court.
Available May 15. S320
abejanOcs.ulOWa edu
353-4699. 335·3650.

TWO BEDROOM
AOI58O. Two bedroom. OH Du·
buque Street Oulet. parKing.
laundry lacrllty.
CIA. pets allowed. M·F. 9-5. (3t9)351 -2178

om.

AOI83O. Two bedroom. laundry
lacilily. off-street perking. CIA
some with decks M·F. 9-5.
(319)351 -2178.

THREE bedroom. S Dodge. HoW
paid. NC. storage. parking. bus .,
front of door No pel. Augu.I
(319)338-4774.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA Ut Hospllals. One block lrom Denial SCIence BuildIng. Three bedrooms
$790. $8801 month plus u"""es
Twp Iree partclng No smo~lng
AlI,lust 1 (319)351 -4452.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

AM35 2 bedroom . near new
mati. garage. om. CIA. water
peld M·F. 9-5. (319)351 -2178

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
dOwn All utilItIes paid Church St
August. {3f9)338-47f4

BENTON MANOR. two bedroom.
dishwasher. ~Ir. newer carpet
WID. No pets. August (319):J3B4774.

EAST side. three bedroom. garage. NC Share WI D No pets
August 1319)338-4714.

EMERALD COURT has a two
bedroom sublel available ImmedIately . $520 Includes water. onstreet parking. laundry on-site. 24
hour malnlenance Call (319)3374323.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. best Iocationl One
and two bedroom two bathroom
apartmenls for August. One mlnule to campus Lots of parkIng
500- 900 square leel Balconies.
laundry.
$503·
$769
plus
utilities.Call 354-2787
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom . two batnroom apartmenls Undarground
parklnu. balconies· (two bedroomal. laundry, eat-In kitchen
$503- $720 wlthoul u"""e& 354·
2787

'-roe

LARGE two bedroom. 1100 Jeflerson WID. hook-up, P,'s negotIable. August $600 . (319)35t 5246. (319)331 -8100. I.ave messag.
TWO bedrooms to blocks Irom
Pentacres! OfI-slr8O!t parking
Nice No pets WID. CIA June
tat $550 plus utIlItieS (3t9)388·
6059- Davenpon.
email .
sloatg Omall davenport.kl 2 la us

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAILABLE now Two bedroom
Benlon Street. ~5001 month Water peld. ParkIng. A.C. WID hool<uPS. laundry racillty. (3 t 9)3369945. (319\337-8544

AUGUST: UniqUe. spacious one
bedroom A-trame chalet. cals
welcome; $735 ut~rtJes. AIC rn·
cluded; (319)337-4785
8EAUTIFUL tour bedroom. Nearly new AIC. garage 3-112 bafh.
rcome ProfeSSIOnal .tmospheTe
Co<alvrlte
No pets A"IIust
(319)338-4774
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH
IOWA CITV.
1+314
BATHROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD. REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET MAYTAG WID. NEW
REfRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR tN-COMING OR
VtSITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. 51300
MONTH + UTILITIES LAWN
CARE INCLUDED AVAILABLE
JULV I (319)656.3705
FOUR bedroom WID Sl00cv
month untrl Augusl. Available Immediately (319)354·2397.
GOVERNOR STREET. large
lour bedroom. two bathroom
. .rdWOod floors ASAP No pets
(:1'19)338·4774.
LANDLORDS. LIst propertHl.
free Now accepting Fall hStings
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or cen't
find the perlect rental? Over 30+
houses and dupleKes. Hours' M-F
11 ·6: Sat 10-2 Fee' one monlh.
$49: two manlh.. $59; three
monlhe. $691 S$ b8cI< guarantee
Rental Localors. (319)351 -2114
LARGE lour bedroom. East Bur"nglon . V.rd. perking. microwave.
WID No pets No smoking Available May WIth fall optIOn $1100
pluS utilltres Aher 1 30p m call
(319)354-2221
THREE bedrooms and two large
rooms dOwntalrs. Deck. garage.
yards. NC. laundry June lsi
$1000 (319)338-8798
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. In.
place. NC. garage. three beth·
room Professional atmosphere.
August. (319)338-4774

CONDO FOR SALE
WESTSIDE Drive. 2BR, applian·
ces plus washerl dryer. fireplace.
garage QUlel prolesslonal area.
$78.000 Call (319)887-3538

HOUSE FOR SALE
1101 Matey Street. Iowa City.
Two bedroom. two garage. hard·
wood floors. unfInished addrtlon
10< atudlO or master bedroom .
$104 900
(3 t 9)338-5977
or
(443)801-8425
ZERO Lot line lownhouse Three
bedrooms. three baths Fneplace
Wllh landscaped yard In .xce~enl
condrtlon $116.500 2232 t4th
Street. Coralville Open house
Sunday. 12-200pm (319)341 8155

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

QUIET two bedroom. NC . OW.
laundry, parking No pets. August.
(3t9)338-4774

2000
-14.70. three bedroom. one
belhroom $19.900.
2000
28.44 three bedroom. two bath·
room. $33.900
Horkhelmer Entorprl.., Inc.
1-800,632-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa.

. fALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS . 2 BATHS
Locetlon near N. Dubuque SI.
613 North Gllbert- 410ft
Newer 900 sq. H•• parkrng. laundry lacltltles. near cambuSt shuttle. $598 wilhoul utllrtles. Call
(319)354-2787 .
LARGE two bedroom. West side
Flreplaoe. OW. NC . WID. Pets
negotiable. August
(319)3384774.
.

TWO bedroom mobJle home. Lol
86 Forest View. $4000 (319)341 6577

REAL ESTATE

TOP lloor 01 older home. Clean.
quiet. off-street parking. No pets.
Early May start $5751 monlh.
(319)339-8572.

HaliMali relad space lor rent CM
(319)338-6177 ask 10< Le .. or
lea.e message.

TWO bedroom lall sublel. $565
H/W paid linn St OIl-street parking . (319)888-0715

INTIMATE lounge and equipment
for asle Lease on propeny neg0tiable. (319)351·6131 ask 10<
Cynthia.

TWO bedroom. HIW paid No
pets. Central air. 929 towa Ave.
(3 19)397-3299

1977 VW

TWO bedroom. west side. H/W
paid Microwave. dishwasMr. air.
laundry. garage. No pets. Ouiet.
S620. Available July and August
(319)338-3914 .

SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE

White with b lac~ top,
black Interior. Excellent
condition. Runs great.
$7.900080.
351-0289.

TWO bedroom. west side. H/W
paid. Microwave. dishwasher. air.
laundry. garage. No pels Quiel .
5620. AVAILABLE NOWI!
(3 19)336-3914.

..--------------.'
I

A Photo is Worth A 1housand Words I

I

SELL YOUR CAR

I

: 30 DAYS FOR :

$40

I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I

(Ph~~Ot~nd

1 ..
_,

15 words)

om.

1

I -!
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
motor.
Call xxx-xxxx.
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired _I
For more information contact:
I
IThe Daily Io~ Classified Dept "1~
~

power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebui~

Dependabl8.

$000.

I
IL 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 .J

321 N. Dubuque St. Three blocks
from campus. One bedrooms.
H/W paid. Available Augusl 1st
$350-5450. (319)688-9237.

ONE bedroom. two blocks from
PenlaCresl. HIW paid. Available
May 15. $365. (319)358·7760.

1-3 day
95¢ p r word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 . 5 P r word ($13.50 min.)

AVAILABLE June 1. $4001
month. heat paid Qulel. nonsmalling. no pets. 715 Iowa Ave .
(319)354-8073

TWO BEDROOM
TWO bedroom doSe to UIHC.
large closets. NC. oII·street parl<Ing. No pets No smoking.
(319)354-6838

TWO bedroom. east side. quiet.
non-smoking. $660. WID. large
bedrooms. (319)337-6488.

BEDROOM In two bedroom
apertment live mInutes to Law
school. Parking. cable. CATS
OKAY. $300 plus ulilijles Cali Tracy at (319)351-3574.-

FEMALE roommale. One bedroom In two bedroom apanment.
$2801 month. 10 minutes to UIHC.
Cats allowed. (319)339-8762.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
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LARGE bedroom in house. Near
dOwnlown. Sublease through end
of July (3 19)34 f -3446.

AVAILABLE now. Room . $2501
month. Utilities paid. Near campus. (319)887-1990.

FEMALE roommate wanted One
bedroom in two bedroom apilnmenl. May 14th· July 31sl. Near
campus. $3001 monlh. May free.
(319)354-9141 .

3

A0031 Large elfdency 011street par~lng. ClOse 10 a bus tine.
M-F. 9·5. (319)351-2 I 78

DOWNTOWN IoN available May
15. Perlect location. AlC. waler
paid $4251 monlh. (3 t9)341 -

WORD
PROCESSING

1________~~

A0I209. Enjoy the quiet and re·
lax In the pool In Coralville. E"iclency one bedroom. twn bedroom Some with trreplace and
deck. laundry faciilty. 0" street
parking lot. swimming pool. waler
paid. !A-F. 9-5. (3t9)351·2178.

BIG bedroom In house very
cheap Monmon Trek. Call todayl
(319)351-8716.

AVAILABLE immediately. One
block from campus. Includes
trldge and miCrowave. Share
bath. S255.lncludes utilities. Call

\

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom In
lurnished two bedroom apart·
menl Two blocks Irom campus
AvaIlable May 15 with May Iree
Laundry. garage. (319)358-8984

AVAILABLE May 1st. Two bedroom west·slde apartment with
Iarge living room and balcony.
Must movel Cats okay. Call
(319)358-5897.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prolessional resumes since 1990

COLONIAL PARK
8USINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAV
Word processlng all kinds .. Iranscriptlons. notary, copies. FAX.
phone answering 338·8800

A0I514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment OII·streel park/nQ,
WID facilrty. M-F. 9-5. (:i19)35f2178.

TWO bedroom. one balhroom
apartment. Two parking spols.
water paid. Available June 1.
Greal location. $6901 monlh- negotiable. Call (319)688-9272 .

AVAILABLE August 1. Furnished
student rooms available Includes
kitchen. periling. uillilies Close to
campus. $210. $250. $275.
(319)337-6301.

.

1. 2, 3. 4 bedroom apartmants
Parking Augusl I . Close-In
(319)338-3914.

PRIVATE room in large two bedroom. all amenrtles. Cats allowed.
52901 month. Available now.
(319)887-9131 .

=~~~~~b,!arn ~~;e:h[!dr:~

A0I412 Rooms on Unn SIreel.
walking distance to campus. water paid. M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

Aclive Member Prolessional
Assocralron of Resume Wnters

FREE May rent Two bedroom
apanment. Free parking. air Busline. Dodge and Bu~inglon Inter·
section. $5501 month. (319)358·
8904.

TWO bedroom apanment tnerally
one block Irom downtown. Able to
accommodale three individuals.
Rent negotiable. (319)466-1317.

AVAILABLE 5/15- 8/12. Townhouse. furnished. parking. laundry. pool. $4501 monrh. (3 19)3388941 .

VOLVOSIIt
Star Motors hes the largest selection of pre-owned Volvos In easlam Iowa. We warranty and servIca whal we sell. 339-1705.

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

A0#42O 1 bedroom On UM
Street. water peJd M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178

PRIVATE room In 4 bedroom.
house. WID. Very nice. $260.00
plus utilities. AvaIlable June I .
(319)338-7301. MarShall .

APRIL FREEl One bedroom In
three bedroom apartmenl. $2161
monlh. (319)338·0617.

1989 Mercedes Banz 300TE wagon. Dark gray. 157.000 miles. All
maintenance done. Vary clean
car. $14.500. (319)644·3245.

GET AJOB
Now is the tlmel ConvM your F1esume to HTML tormal Place on
Web or E-Meil to potential employers As low as $20. {319)9811350 cenvOnetlns.nel

1 end 3 bedroom Available August 1. Close-in. HIW paid. No
pets. (319)354-8717.

THREE bedrooms, two beths.
Downtown. NC . free parlling.
(319)887-9668

SUMMER SUBLET

AUTO FOREIGN

RESUME

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

OWN room In nIce two bedroom
apa~menl. $270. East Burlinglon.
laundry. off-street parking. Availa ble August (515)572-0928.

1, 2, or 3 main stream bedrooms
available lor summer sublel. 30
seconds Irom Ped Mall. $2901
monlh (319)466-0859 ask for
Maggie.

WE BUV CARS. TRUCKS.
Barg Auto Salas.
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3386688.

(319)335-5001

1/",'" CI/I//(' I'II WiIl/i1/l'r,I'

MOTORCYCLE

NONSMOKING, quiet. close. wei I
fumished. $285- $310 . own balh.
$365. utilities included. 336-4070.

1885 Chevy S I 0 Blazer- 2.8L V6.
4,4 . 102.000 mile •. VGC. no rusl.
$41501 080. (319)338-21 57.

UI Surplus Compyter
open Tyesdays 10-6

U)(#ddti,?J

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
• FOR DETAILS.

AUTO DOMESTIC

MISC. FOR SALE

351-1200

P~H~OT~O~GR~A~P~HY~

BICYCLE

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and' one year leases. Furnished
or unfurnished. Can Mr. Green.
(319)337-8665 or liII out application .1 1165 South Riverside.

SACRIFICE: '89 Honda Hurricane. Great engIne. Needs body
wor~. $800. Chad (319)393-9303.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
Rocker? V,sll HOUSEWORKS.
We've gOl a slore full of olean
used lurnfture plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and othar household Items. All al reasonable prices Now acceptIng new consignments
HOUSEWORKS
t 11 Stevens Dr
336-4357

- Edlhng
- DuptlC8tlOn
- Produchons
- PresentatIOnS
• Specral Events

I

MAYI August: Rusllc single room
overlooking woods: cat welcome;
laundry; parkIng; $265 utilities included; (319)337-4785.

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim
65OCC. Red. new lires, seal.
paint. Great bIke GoMa seel
$15001 OBO. (3 19)358-8961 .

The VIDEO CENTER

• OUALITY GUARANTEED -

TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th/15th.
Galway; Dublin. Cork and more.
SI 600 all included. Call (319)3587387. irelandtour Oaol.com

750 Night Hawk 95'. Fanlastlc
condItion. 5100 miles. Book Is at
$3805 asking $3500. Adam
(319)354-7201

·Dobby pedal loom wllh 4' lable
Will ". lakIng orr,,, unlll April
13 sl 118m

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERR ED TO VIDEO

LARGE. quiet room. Relngerator
parking. Available now. Fall oplion.
Deposit.
$200.
After
7:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.

1994 Suzu~1 Katana 600. 12.000
miles.
53000.
Call
Sean
(319)337·4315.

. 331~556

SKYOIVE. Lessons. landem
6ves. sky surllng Paradise Skydives. Inc
I 3t9-472-4975

TRAVEL ,.
ADVENTURE

TREK Pro. 10'speed bicycle. 21 "
clip less pedals. Iriathalon bers.
Cateye computer, accessories.
$250. (319)358-1961

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

cookl;;g

LARGE single With hardwood
lloor. in historical house. cal welcome; 5355 utilities Irrcluded ;
(319)337-4785

TREK 930 mounlain bike. 5250
Days 351-7231; evenings 8871132.

FULL-SIZE firm mattress and bo.
spring. new this year. $250 for
set (319)368·2858

furnished.

FURNISHED. stwe bethroom
$235 Includes ulilHies. Cal I
(319)338-0864.

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night • • Iudent rale.
(319)339-0814. downtown

1Oam-6pm
(318)353-2961

BuIld your own businessl Market

FEMALE.

~~~. includes utilitle • . (319)3

MIND/BODY

-Dlgll.1 POP-II In .'ock

Mi.DAXi

I CANCEL YOUR INTERVIEWS

FEMALE roommaie. Own prIVate
bedroom and beth room In three
bedroom condo. Laundry. nea r
bus stop. 5325 includes utilities
low. City (319)338-9131.

WHO DOES IT

112 PRICE MONITOR

BE Your Own Boss!
I Work from Home
Ustng Your Computer
S5OO- $5000/ month PTI fT
I W'IIW ecommerce~wslan com

wanted. (319)354-4281.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Menta and women's alterations,
20% discounl with student 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128112 East Washington Streel
Dial 351·1229.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

CLOSE 10 campus. on buSline

$2501 month plus utilities. Male

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ThesiS formaHlng. papers.
traqscrlptlon. etc.

COMPUTER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET
FEMALE roommale wanted
large bedroom and bethroom
Close to campus May free. $350/
OBO. (~19)337-652O.

TflANSCRIPTlON, papa... edrtIng. anyl all word procesalng
needs Julia 3511-1545 leave
message.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

262-763-7742.

ROOM FOR RENT

WORD
PROCESSING

JW HAULINGI moving. Free IItlmates. 354-9055· home; 331 3922 cell.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicalions &nter Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in ~neral
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

________________________ ____ __
.Sponsor______________---,-------Day, date, time ________--,;.._______
Location
----~~----------------~-----------Cont!,ct perspnlphonr
_____.:..-_______
E~nt
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Diamond Dave's and Stardust Entertainment present:
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:Cubs outhit Braves, 11·4
By Nancy Annour
AsSOCiated Press

.'\

~-------------------

. CHICAGO
Shane
Andrews is on quite the wild
ride, and he's going to enjoy it
as long as he can.
~. Andrews
homered twice
Wednesday, including his second three-run homer in as
many at-bats, as the Chicago
Cubs outslugged the Atlanta
Braves 11-4.
The homers gave Andrews
five for the year and 12 RBIs,
putting him - for a few hours,
at least - among the NL leaders.
"I'm feeling good at the plate.
I just want to keep it rolling,"
he said. "It's awful ' early,
though."
Glenallen Hill added another
three-run shot,' and Ricky
Gutierrez hit a solo homer for
the Cubs, who won consecutive
games for the first time this
season. Kyle Farnsworth Cl-l)
scattered four runs and six hits
in seven innings, and got a
standing ovation when he left.
The loss spoiled a big day by
Chipper Jones, who drove in all

four Atlanta runs. The 1999 NL
MVP homered twice and added
an RBI single.
"The wind's been blowing in
here the last two days, and the
ball's been going out of the
park," Jones said. "It used to be
if the wind was blowing in
here, you didn't hit a ball out of
. here. Now, bam, bam, bam every inning there's one.
"I don't know if it's the ball, I
don't know if it's pitching," he
said. ''I'm going to say it's the
hitter."
Andrews isn't quite sure
what's behind his sudden
power surge, and he's not about
to question it. He hit a gametying, three-run homer in the
bottom of the ninth in
Monday's home opener, and he
didn't wait long to go deep
Wednesday.
After former-Cub Terry
<0-2) walked
Mulholland
Sammy Sosa and gave up a single to Hill in the first, Andrews
put a fastball in the left-field
bleachers. He was rounding
first as it went out, and he
clapped his hands when he saw
it clear the wall.

McCann, Beutjer battle for No.2
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page lB

Ferentz sai,d he hopes Mullen
will be ready to go by Mayor
June.
That leaves the number two spot
up for grabs between former starter
Kyle McCann and freshman Jon
Beutjer. TQ.e two will square off on
opposite squads Saturday.

Walking wounded
A number of Hawkeyes are currently suffering from injuries or
making a recovery.
Left tackle Ben Sobieski and
linebacker JoJtn Omatola are both
recovering from major surgeries.
Ferentz said he has been pleased
with both players' efforts during
spring practice and believes both
will be ready to make an impact
next season.
Mullen is not the only quarterback with an injury. Nick Whisler
remains sidelined for Iowa as well.
Ferentz said the staff will take a
conservative approach with both
quarterbacks until they are healed.
The only key injury that happened jn spring practice was
Chris Oliver's broken finger. The
wide receiver, who showed

KARAOKE
. THURSDAY 8:30·12:30

promise during Kahlil Hill's suspension last season, broke the finger two weeks ago. Preliminary
reports say he will not nee'd
surgery, but no timeline has been
set on his return.

Graffiti
ali'rl,

The Gn
as stories

Month.

S

wylde N

Unsure secondary •
The way things look on the
Hawkeye depth chart, the Iowa
secondary will have the stiffest
competition Saturday. All four
positions appear up for grabs.
At free safety Matt Stockdale and
Vmcent Wilson are battling for dibs
on the starting spot. Strong safety
and cornerback also feature battles.
D.J. Johnson and Derek Pagel
appear deadlocked at safety while
cornerback Cam Smith finds him'self battling with converted
receiver Tim Dodge for playing
time. The other cornerback,
Robbertto Rickards is also facing
some competition from Mikkel
Brown. Ferentz said Brown and
Smith have stepped up their
games in practice this spring.
Ferentz hinted that a rotation
system may be considered at various positions next season.

t J

DO·U
Mon·Fri
U&8-c101.

B B L E
Cocktails, Shots

M:y~\!as

,,111, 121
Get tick
evening 01
Iowa City

Saturday
6<10 ••

~ ;DiIIO.. II'.U[~· Old Capital Mall

~ '~I\:.:.1 '. ' 'E'S~" ~ Location
Only.
11 £.794
~~ ~I#n!~ .. .' rJ 35..-u
BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN
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:Recker anxious to get season undenvay
RECKER
COlttinued from Page lB
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.entire squad in place."
Recker also sees the benefit in
knowing he's available the entire
season.
"There's a big 'difference starting at the beginning of the season
than in the middle,~ he said. "It
can be awkward coming in the
middle of the season after roles
have been established.
Recker, an Auburn, Ind., native,
began his collegiate career a

Hoosier. In his two seasons at
Indiana, he averaged a combined
16.5 points and four rebounds per
game. As a sophomore, he was
named third team all-Big Ten. As
a freshman, 'he earned honorable
mention all-Big Ten mention.
With eight new players ready to
take the floor, Recker will be the only
newcomer with Big Ten experience.
With as many as five guys listed
as guards, Iowa's back court will
be both experienced and crowded.
Sophomore guar' d Kyle Galloway
isn't sure yet how things will
shape up but says Recker is a

great addition to the team.
"There will be a lot of us,"
Galloway said. "Luke can play
every guard position. He's a great
ball-handler and can shoot. He's
very versatile."
Following a year of uncertainty,
Recker now knows every day
moves him one step closer to suiting up as a Hawkeye.
he
said.
''I'm
excited,"
"Basketball season seems like a
long ways a way, but it will be
here before you know it."

_~!OADTO EJDORADO

,

(PG)

'J :ao, ~:oo. 7:-20,9:40
RULESOF ~

ENGA(;EMENT
(R)
12:.00, 3:00, 6:50. ~50

FINAL
'DESTlN-ATlON
(R)

OJ sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at meltnda-mawdsley@ulowa,edu
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NFLDRAn
Continued from Page lB

above-average. Other similar
tests a,l>ognd. For thos~~cky (or
Unluei;) enough to be considered
~ the New York Giants, a tedious
fa~awaits.

111e Giants administer a 430CW!ftion, true/false and multiple
cl't-~e test, which includes asking
PlJters whether they've ever
~~ted to hurt an animal, or
~ the last time they cried was
orJf they feel their life has been
hwhile.
took two hours," Flemister,
~ was lucky enough to have
taken the test before the combine,
said. "It's kind of like the SAT."
And of course, there's the NFL
executives themselves . The combine hammers home the point
that players aren't in college any
longer. Standing next to Bowen
while he ran his 40-yard dash was
Raiders owner AI Davis. Checking
into his hotel, Bowen looked up,
and there stood 4gers GM and legend Bill Walsh.
"Right there," Bowen said', "I
realized that this is serious busi-

..

ness."
But the combine is only a part
of the process.
All five played in post-season
an.star games. Bowen, Flemister,
and Holman lJ.ayed in the BlueGray Classic, a traditional
Christmas Day game, Flemister
played in the. Gridiron Classic,
and Bowen and Yamini played in
the Hula Bowl in Hawaii, where
Yamini was the game's MVP,
catching 12 passes for 125 yards.
Both Bowen and Flemister said
the atmosphere at the games was
relaxed, on the surface. Teams
only practiced for an hour per day.
But with 60 pairs of eyes charting your every move, nerves can
be a factor.
"At the Blue-Gray game, I was
shaky at first," Flemister said.
"You drop a ball, and 60 scouts
start writing. You don't know if
they're writing stuff on you, or
someone else."
Gradually, Flemister relaxed.
And it must have worked; The
Sporting News charts him as a
probable fifth-round pick.
"At first I was in awe," he said.
"People in the league told me

what to expect, ~ut there's no way
to prepare for it. But once I got in
a groove, I was fine ."
Competition between players
throughout the scouting proce!;!3 is"
intense. Millions of do1l3'fS in ('.ontracts and signing bonuses are .at
stake. Yet the camraderie among
prospects is genuine. Bowen said
his favorite part of the last five
months was meeting other players at all-star games.
What gives?
''You understand quickly that
you're not there competing
against (Tennessee safety and
probable first-round pick) Deon
GraQ.t, or (Minnesota's) Tyrone
Carter," Bowen said. ''You're there
to compete against the guys who
are already in the league, to see if
you stack up ."
Now, the workouts are over. The
scouts have the information they
need. All that's left for the former
Hawkeyes is to sit around and
wait for NFL commisioner Paul
Taglibue to call their name.
The hard part is finished. The
rewards await.
Wallace can be reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

OJ sportswriter Greg

Suhr hopes to play ip the LPGA after college '
.
I

Abol

All,star games, combine keep players busy

SUHR
Contin~ed

from Page lB

Iowa women's golf coach Diane
Thomason, her work ethic is above
and beyond that of the norm.
Suhr said that she knows it is not
easy to reach the top, but she will do
it someday no matter how long it
taKes. Her ultimate goal is to golf in
the . Ladies Professional Golf
Association (LPGA). She would also
like to becqme one oft~e Thp 10 collegiate golfers in the nation before
she graduateS from the Iowa.
"Heather is very accepting,"
Thomason said. "She is always
willing to try new things. She
wants to be good and she backs it
up with hard work. That is what
makes her a better player."
Suhr took sixth place at the
S etson Lady Hatter in Daytona
Beach, Fla., over Spring Break.
According to Thomason, her performance was exceptional for a
freshman considering she led the
tburnament during tie first round
~nishing with a one-under-par
sco~e of 71. Unfortunately, her
~lformance plummeted in the
1~8t three holes of the tournament
$l~, she dropped back in placing.
~,uhr said that she was disap~irited in her performance and
tnough she has put it behind her
now, she uses it as a key to working harder.

"It is pretty easy to have determination," Suhr said. "I just do
. what the coach tells me to do. I listen and I work hard to learn ."
Suhr said that both advantages
and disadvantages of her golf game
stem from her inability to hear.
She sometimes misses important
rulings or calls in a competftion
which can slow down the rate of
the game, bl,lt she also gets full
concentration since noise-related
distractions do not affect her.
Golf has played a significant
role in Suhr's life. She said that
• collegiate golf is very different
from her previous experience, but
she is adjusting fast and wants to
be as succesllful as she can as soon
as possible.
"I've always wanted to better
than what I am,"Suhr said. "This
is no exception. Right now I am at
the bottom of the list. No matter
how long it takes or how hard I
h'hve to try, I will get to the top."
Through her determination,
Suhr has taught Thomason as well .
as her teammates that a handicap
can be overcome and attitude is an
important part of that process.
Senior Hawkeye golfer, Kelli
Camey said Suhr has been a very
successful freshman golfer and
will eventually be a top competitor for the team.
"Heather has done a great job of
adjusting to collegiate golf,"

•

Carney said. "Eventually she will
be an even bigger asset to the
team. It is really interesting to
watch how she plays and the way
that she handles her lifestyle."
Though golf plays a major role
in Suhr's life, her family is her
first priority. She said the hardest
part of adjusting to life at college
was not having her family to come
home to after golf practice.
Suhr has already made plans to
spend the summer at home with
her family while concentrating on
her golf game and physical conditioning. She is also 'plauning to
register for the U.S. (Jperi.
"My family means a lot to me,"
Suhr said. "They are always so
supportive of every thing that I
want to do."
Suhr says her determination
and will to win should provide
courage'and strength to other people with disabilities. She wants
everyone in the world to understand that just because people are
deaf does not mean that they are
incapable of accomplishing things.
"Everyone has to face challenges everyday," Suhr said. "I
really believe that God has a purpose for why I am what [ am. I
want to be able to show other deaf
people that they can be successful,
even with their impairment."
01 sportswriter Melly TIIomaa can be reached al
molly-lhomasOuiowa.edu
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Graffiti Theatre

','ck, If I. ""',t St•• 7:30 ,.m.
The Graffiti repertoire will Include various performances, as well

~

The Simian Line
11M,,,., Aftlt""., 7 p•••

O/~

as stories and songs of survival, In honor of Sexual Assault Awareness
Month.

s a t u r d a y

Apreview screening of the new film by the award-winning director Unda
Y.ellen. The film stars many well·knowns, such as Lynn Redgrave, Cindy
Crawford, Samantha Mathis, William Hurt, Harry Conninck Jr. and Eric Stolz.

h o u r s
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Wylde Nept
MHI, 120 E.

E

.

WOW Family Day
III ...... at AIt, 12·5 p.".

,,,fI,,t,,,, St., , p.m.

Get tickets in advance to ensure your opportunity for a rollicking good
evening of traditional Irish and Scottish drinking songs, performed by this
Iowa City favorite.
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W EE KEND I N ART
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A celebration of "people, places and art" featuring hands-on art
activities, music, dance, storytelling, demonstrations, multimedia and even
refreshments.
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An experimental media festival
showcasing film, video and digital art.

By .."., Erwin
The Daily Iowan

About this time every spring, just as the end of
the semester rears its ugly head and the schizophrenic Iowa weather has us begging for mercy,
the VI's THAW experimental media festival
serves as Iowa City's heavenly oasis.
THAW makes its triumpbant return this weekend, running from
Friday through Saturday night,
offering its usual palette of film,
video and digital art from
around the globe, as well as the
T09AY
addition of live experimental
• Franklin Miller Retrospective,
audio performances sure to
Shambaugh Auditorium, 6 p.m.
make this year's festival a mem• Opening Reception, Digital
orable one.
Show, Studio C, Becker
"This is really one of the foreCommunication Studies Building,
most festivals for experimental
7:30 p.m.
media in the country,' said Kent
• Screening. Shambaugh
Lambert, director of THAW '00,
Auditorium, 9-11 p.m.
"We set ourselves apart by highlighting so many different and
emerging
areas of media."
FRI!.JAY
Founded
in 1996 by UI inter• Digital Show open, Studio C,
media students Lloyd Dunn and
10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Rene Sueppel, the festival was
• Roundlable Discussion, Room
created as a forum to display new
101 , BCSB, 3-5 p.m.
and unconventional forms of
• Scr.. nlng, Shambaugh
media
to both the university and
Auditorium, 7·10 p.m.
Iowa City communities. Display• The Tape-Beatles, performance,
ing short films, animation, digiShambaugh Auditorium,
tal films and multimedia produc10:15 p.m.
tions, THAW '00 has expanded
its scope to include several new
SATUR!.JAY
and highly innovative art forms
• Dlgllal Show open, Studio C,
in this year's schedule.
10 a.m.-9 p.m.
"It's a big year for us because of
• Bob Paradis &Anton Hatwlch,
all the other sorts of performances
Shambaugh Auditorium, 1 p.m.
that will be on display for the first
• Matln" Screening, Shambaugh
time," Lambert said. 'The addition
Auditorium. 2-4 p.m.
of things such as documentaries,
• Ohm Trio, performance,
audio and installation art should
Shambaugh Auditorium, 4.15 p.m.
really broaden THAW's appeal
and help bring in anyone who's
• Scr.. nlng. Shambaugh
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
never experienced it before."
• Prize winners announced,
New additions to the festival
include auditory performances
Shambaugh AUditorium,
10:30 p.m.
by experimental soundJmusicl
image manipulators the TapeBeatles (whose lineup includes
TO!.JAY THROl!GH
THAW co-founder Lloyd Dunn)
APRIL 16
beginning Friday night at 10:15;
• "Twenty·llrsl Century
the duo of multi-instrumentalist
Kinescopes," Installation by Ben
Bob Paradis and jazz bassist
Franzen, Prairie Lights Books, 15
Anton Hatwich at 1 p.m. SaturS. Dubuque St., open during
day; the debut of "Pieces for telebusiness hours
phone, modified speakers, guitar
pedals, found tape, clothesline &
• All THAW events are free •
abandoned devices" by Iowa
City's Ohm 'Ino at 4:15 p.m. on

Saturday; and the installation piece, "Twenty-first Century
Kinescopes," by UI student Ben Franzen.
All of the aforementioned events will take place in Shambaugh Auditorium except for "'fwenty-first Century Kinescopes," which will be on
display until April 16 at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
Bringing together elements of early motion pictures with the digitized images of modern times, Franzen's exhibit is one that incorporates the work of 35 local digital, video and film artists, each of whom
contributed a piece for use with the kinescopes. Originally a primitive
method of viewing a short film by use of a peephole, Franzen has
updated the machines through postmodern technology, all the while
keeping with the original kinescope structure and ideas.
"These new kinescopes provide
for a similar experience as the originals, with the same setup but a difThis is really one of the
ferent internal mechanism to proforemost festivals for
ject the images," Franzen said. "It's
my interpretation of the role corn·
experimental media in
puters play in people's lives nowathe country.
days and a way to get the viewer to
- Kent Lambert, consider the difference between
director of THAW '00 images now and at the turn of the
last century."
Film stills

From Top: Deep Cf'8ep, Kate Haug, 16mm
color sound film, 7 min, 1999 (los Angeles),
showing Saturday night, Shambaugh
Auditorium.

.. , :,:-.
.. (J:t

, n.i
:. :.J

Confederation Part, Bill Brown, 16mm color
sound film, 32 min, 1999 (Lubbock, Texas),
showing Friday night Shambaugh Auditorium.
Housesining, Tony Gault, 16mm color sound
film (originally shot on 16mm and Super 8), 16
min, 1999 (Denver), showing Friday night,
Shambaugh Auditorium.

,
I
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.

..".

Film still

At left: Spiders ' .
In Low: In
'
Afllchno,lSmlc , '
Musicl/,
Martha Colburn, .. "
film, 3 min,
,,
1999 (Baltimore),
showing
Thursday night, .
Shambaugh
Auditorium.
h' "

While the new media performances on display for the first time
illustrate the constant evolution of THAW, next year's festival could
bring about even more changes as Hans Breder, head of the intermedia department that founded THAW, will step down following the fall
'00 term. However, Adam Burke, co· director of next year's festival, is
confident that THAW will continue down the Bame path despite
Breder's departure.
"There are a fair number of students from the communications,
film and intermedia departments working together on THAW, and
it's these various influences that make the festival work so well,"
Burke said. "Things in the department may change pretty drastically when Hans leaves, but I'm sure that intermedia video and
film will still remain here at .the university. It will definitely not
have a negative effect on THAW in the future."

I

DI reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at:
daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
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Beggar', Banquet

Acompilation of deliciously good music,
including the likes of Hefner, DJ Spooky,
Delgados, Six by Seven and Llama Farmers.

The winner of our raffle for six free passes to
the screening of Road Trip is Jackie Littig.
Thank you to all those who entered - most
of you got the correct answers.

Netler Been Kissed

Riding the Bullet

Drew Barrymore plays her role as a nerdy,
virginal woman so winclngly well that this
seemingly cheesy film Is worth it.

Stephen l<'~1

King's first-ever Hook can be downloaded
for free at www.amazon.com. Oh, and in
case you were wondering, ~'s a horror novel.

of the week
He's PBrp/.xed /hilt this bet:8m.
such II big dlll/.
- Ken Sunshine',
Leonardo DiCaprio's spokesman:
speaking of the controvers~
surrounding DiCaprio's interview with '
President Clinton:,
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Willy the Shake,
shakin' it in the park
posal, the city would construct
the theater and be responsible
for its upkeep. Riverside Theatre would provide the production equipment - such as sound
Iy Anne Kapler
and lighting.
The Daily Iowan
The City Council passed the
Thanks to Riverside Theatre proposal unanimously, and conand the Iowa City government, struction began late last sumthis summer local theater lovers mer. The theater, which will
will be able to see Shakespeare hold approximately 500 people,
in the setting in which it was is scheduled to be completed in
originally intended to be shown mid-May, and, thanks to good
weather, construction is on
- outside.
"Shakespeare wrote his plays schedule, said Terry Trueblood,
for the open air theater," said director of parks and recreation.
"I think it's a unique facility,
Riverside Theatre co-artistic
.director Ron Clark. "And until an d we're looking forward to
you hear or see those plays proopening it," he said.
The theater will
duced in that - - - - - - - atmosphere , you There's something
be available for
cannot truly appreother groups to use
ciate the strength about hearing and
throughout the
and beauty of the seeing those plays
year, but "the spotlanguage and the
light each year will
magic of the stories. out-oJ-doors that is
be the annual
There's something uniquely satisfying.
Shakespeare Festiabout hearing and
- Ron Clark, val put on by Riverseeing those plays
side
Thea t re ,"
Riverside Theatre's Trueblood said.
out-of-doors that is
co-artistic director
uniquely satisfyTicket sales have
ing."
already begun for
Because of a
the first annual
partnership between the city Shakespeare Festival, a producand the private non profit the- tion of TWelfth Night, which will
ater, actors will be able to work run June 8 through June 18.
t heir magic in a new outdoor Devotay, 117 N. Linn St. , will
theater snuggled between weep- cater a picnic dinner for the fesing willow trees and the natural tival, and area comics, actors,
backdrop of the bluff in lower and musicians will perform on
City Park.
the grounds prior to each show,
The idea for the theater was Clark said. With small touches
first proposed by Clark, co-artis- s uch a s t hese , t he River side
hc director Jody Hovland and Theatre promises a remarkable
Riverside staff member Mark summer evening.
"There's something reany speHunter approximately four
years ago, Clark said. The the- cial and kind of magical about
ater looked into building the being able to witness an arts
facility on private land, but event under the stars in a gordecided that a public park would geous setting." said Amy Estes,
be the ideal locatioD. So in July Riverside Theatre's managing
1998, they approached the Iowa director. "We hope that this will
City Parks and Recreation Com- become a summer tradition."
r)1ission with a proposal for the
DI reporter Anne Kapler can be reached at:
outdoor theater. Under the proanne·kapler@uiowa.edu

• A new outdoor theater
will present Shakespeare
the way it was intended.
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BIG SCREEN
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Opening Frid.\y

Playing

American Beauty

American Psycho

A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. The film
won the Oscar for Best Picture. Campus
Theatres.

Patrick Bateman is acool yuppie whose
avocation is torturing and dismembering ,
his female victims. Cinema 1&2

**** out of****

When Ann Reilly (Jenna Elfman)
returns to the city, she reunites with two
of her childhood boyfriends, only to dis· ,
cover that one is a rabbi and the other a .
Roman Catholic priest. Coral Ridge 10 .

When Rich Bower decides to leave
behind his life of crime to pursue a hiphop career, he Is confronted by the
internecine dealings of the white world.
Cinema 1&2

Wilbur Larch, a doctor who performs
abortions at an orphanage, attempts to
strengthen the relationship he has with
his surrogate son. Coral Ridge 10

*** out of ****
Erin Brokovich
Erin (Julia Roberts) is a twice-divorced
mother of three young children who finds
injustice and takes on the bad guy. Based
on true events. Coral Ridge 10
**'·t 01lt of

****

Here on Earth
Three lives - a girl from the "wrong
side of the tracks," her boyfriend and a
rich student - unexpectedly intersect
one crazy summer. Cinema 1&2
no rating

CityComm
of Annie G
tDmoITOW T1

Publicity Photo

direCtor Pa

ItDr Barbar~

liaraVOD C

Annie j
, YourG

accepted into a prestigious secret college organization, where he learns that
the truth comes at a very high price .
Coral Ridge 10

i"
I

**01lt of ****

The Straight Story (Ends today)

Ready to Rumble
When a famous wrestling pro's career
appears to be nearing an end, two of his
most dedicated fans jump in the ring to
help him out. Coral Ridge 10

This film chronicles Alvin's patient
odyssey from Laurens, Iowa, to Mount
Zion, Wis ., on a '66 tractor. Starring
Richard Farnsworth, who was nominated for Best Actor. Cinema 1&2

no rating

no rating

Adm lssl~

'The Road to EI Dorado

Whatever It Takes (Ends today)

An animated tale about two-bit conmen who believe they have found their
path to fortune when they win a map to
EI Dorado, the City of Gold. With music
by Elton John. Coral Ridge 10

Chris and Ryan go to outrageous
lengths to hatch a plan that they believ.e
will land them with the girls of their
dreams. Cinema 1&2

$13;$12 for
.dents and sen
~ens; $5 for
fun story a
their meetiJ
tDgether."

* outof ****

no rating

High Fidelity
In this romantic comedy, Rob examines his love life while managing a semifailing record store in Chicago. Campus
Theatres.

**** out of ****
Final Destination
Before his flight takes off, Alex discovers he is blessed with the curse of
knowing how and where death will
strike . Coral Ridge 10
* outof ****

Romeo Must Die

** Ollt of****

Rules of Engagement
Terry Childers (Samuel L. Jackson) is
a 30-year Marine veteran and decorated
officer who finds himself on trial for a
rescue mission that went terribly wrong.
Coral Ridge 10

Mission to Mars (Ends today)
In the year 2020, NASA has made a
landing on the planet Mars. While on the
Red Planet, the astronauts encounter

, The mO E
musical, wI

Bijou

Asian- and African- American gangs
vie for control of Oakland's waterfront.
Coral Ridge 10

no rating

The Skulls

When:
Fri. & Sat.,

21,22, 281
May 4, 5 & I
I p.m
. and Ap
I
at 2:30 p
Where
Iowa Cit
'Community T
, Johnson Co
, Fairgroun

rating

110

The Dai~

I

.- _Mih;ltt!

After a little mishap at her sister's wedding , Gwen Cummings (Sandra
Bullock) is sent Into court-ordered rehab in 28 Days. The film will open
Friday at Coral Ridge 10.
catastrophe. Coral Ridge 10
On April 15, a sneak preview of
Keeping the Faith can be seen prior to
Mission to Mars. The preview will begin
at 7:20 p.m.

tionrun thl

After a Wild, wild display at her sis·
ter's wedding , Gwen Cummings ,
(Sandra Bullock) finds herself in a 28·
day court-ordered rehab program.
Coral Ridge 10

Boys Don't Cry

Cider House Rules

With co\\

outs and I

28 Days

no rating

no rating

---

Keeping the Faith

Black and While

Brandon (Hilary Swank) is a newcomer to rural Nebraska who enchants those
he meets, but he Isn't the person people
think he is. Campus Theatres

• The 10
Theatre v
Iback to tl
Ispring m

Life is to Whistle (La Vida Es
Silbar)
Eighteen-year-old Bebe presents
the romantic mishaps of three characte rs whose lives intersect at the end of
the century on the Day of Santa
Barbara.
no rating

Titus
Anthony Hopkins stars in this
Shakespearian tale of revenge, rape,
murder and cannibalism.

Luke McNamara (Joshua Jackson) is

110

ratillg

PJ

To chat is human, to
-•
air is DiCaprio

nc

TV HIGHLIGHTS
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• After a dispute about
Leonardo DiCaprio's White
House visit, ABC will air his
interview footage.
By David Bauder
Associated Press

NEW YORK - ABC has decided to broa dcast portion s of an
interview with President Clinton
conducted by Leonardo DiCaprio
that had raised questions about
why a movie star was fulfilling a
ro1e usually handled by a journalis .
'l'h e networ k a nnou nce d its
decision in a terse news release
Tuesday, a day after ABC News
eXecutives screened the March 31
interview.
DiCaprio, the chairm an of the
Earth Day 2000 celebration commit tee, talked to Clinton about
glob al warming. The interview
will appear as part of an Earth
Day special produced by AB C
News on April 22 at 7 p.m.
"It was an editorial judgment
made here with many senior manaiement people involved," said
ABC News spokeswoman Eileen
Murphy. "Everyone is comfortable
wi th the decision. But we're not
gQing to discuss our editorial
process."
It's still not clear how much of
the r eported 20-minu te chat
between the Titanic star and Clinton will make it on the air. Murphy said the final product "will
meet wi t h ABC News editorial
standards."
"In the end, we'll be judged by
what is on t he air," she said.

Many journalists within ABC,
particularly in the Washington
bureau, were angered when they
heard DiCaprio was granted the
interview.
There was some dispute last
week between ABC , the White
House and DiCaprio's representatives over how it was set up. ABC
News President David Westin
said DiCaprio was visiting at the
White House's request, with the
understanding that the president
might ap pear on film walking
through the White House with the
actor.
The White House said ABC had
requeste d an inte rview, and
DiCaprio's spokesman, Ken Sunshine, said the actor was prepared
to conduct one.
Westin h a d told AB C News
staffers in an e-mail t hat t here
was a chance DiCaprio's White
House footage would not be used
at all. He was not available to talk
about Tuesday's decis ion to go
ahead, Murphy said.
Sun s h in e said t h at "we're
delighted and a lways ass umed
th a t th e in terv iew wou ld be
included. " He said DiCaprio will
be consulted during t he edi ting
process of the speciaL.
"He 's pe rpl exe d t h at t hi s
became such a big deal," he said.
"All he ever wanted and wants is
for lots of people to learn a lot
about global warming."
The special, with "20/20" correspondent Chris Cuom o as host,
includ es segment s on cora l
bleaching off the Florida coast,
urban sprawl in Atlanta and the
effects of glob a l war min g on
Alaskans.

Today

Saturday

"Largest Ferris Wheel In the
World"

A Great Day in Harlem

7 p.m. on the Discovery Channel
Features the Millennium Wheel of
the south bank on the Thames in
London. The program examines the
construction details as well as safety
issues associated with the 450-foot
wheel.

A documentary fiim inspired by a
1958 Esquire photo of several
lengendary jazz musicians. Included
are Dizzie Gillespie, Sonny Rollins
and Burt Clayton.

4:30 p.m. on BRAVO I

CBS, 14.1, 14.2 million homes.
6. "The Practice," ABC, 13.7, 13.8
million homes.
7. "Law and Order," NBC, 12.6, 12.7
million homes.
8. "60 Minutes," CBS, 12.5, 12.6 million homes.
9. "Touched By An Angel ," CBS, 12.1,
12.2 million homes.
10. "Friends," NBC, 11 .8, 11 .9 million
homes.

Open Mic Nite

KWKB S
0
BET 8
HIST
ESPN
LIFE

"All-Star Tribute to Jonl Mitchell "

Friday

8 p.m. on TNT

Varsity Blues
7 p.m. on Showtime
A Texas tale of a backup quarterback (James Van Der Beek) who
steps in for the injured starter and
bangs heads with a stubborn coach.

Ashley Judd hosts this homage to
the influential singer-songwriter Joni
Mitchell, with music by k.d. lang,
Shawn Colvin, Mary Chapin
Carpenter, James Taylor and Cyndi
Lauper.
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THURSDAY
from Portland, OR:

~"-~'

IIgI

t~
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• • •'

.'" rf RIDAY
from Iowa City:

JOHN·
HERMANN PALS OF(~2~k) I

1\1 HIGHLIGHTS
1. "EA." NBC, 18.3, 18.4 million homes.
2. "Who Wants to Be a MillionaireTuesday," ABC, 17.9, 18.1 million
homes.
' 3. "Who Wants to Be a MillionaireSunday," ABC , 17.2, 17.3 million
homes.
3. "Who Wants to Be a MillionaireThursday," ABC, 17.2, 17.4. million
hOmes.
5. "NCAA Basketball Championships,"

WGN
UNI

(acoustic rock)

Special Guests: 7th HEAVEN

~

~

from Bloomington, IL:

Doors Openat4 pm-l:30 am
Cocktail Hour:
Moo &
4-10pm • Wed - Sat 4~8pm

Jet!

(rool1l rock)

I
I,

,

i ___

Special Guests: EI Nino
~~~~------~--------~ ~~--------~~--~----~:I
Ave.. Coralville
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Annie aims to gun her way into your heart

:riday
yuppie whose
~ dismembering

I

la 1&2

,

101

• The Iowa City Community
'Theatre will be transported
'back to the 1800s for its
,spring musical.

Daily Iowan

Annie Oakley,
played by
Lea Haravon
Collins,
participates
in a shooting
competition
in Annie Gel
Your Gun.

The Daily Iowan

With cowboys and cowgirls, shootouts and Indian dances, the Iowa
City Communi ty Theatre production

lof Annie Get Your Gun

premi~res

tomorrow night at 8 for a 10-production run that will end on May 6.
play at her sis. '
The Daily Iowan caught up with
n Cummings , director Pattie Mott, musical direcherself in a 28·
l tor Barbara Buddin and actress Lea
hab program. , Haravon Collins, who plays Annie
Oakley, during
.'1
what cast mem, Annie Get bers like to call
"hell week" ~
, YourGun the week before
t' .
opening night
When:
Based
on
Fri. & Sat., April
such historical
21 , 22, 28 &29,
figures of the
May 4,5 & 6 at 8 early 1800s as
p.m. and April 30
Buffalo Bill
Cody, Chief SitI
at 2:30 p.m.
ting Bull, OakWhare:
ley and Frank
Iowa City
the
'Community Theatre, Butler,
musical blends
Johnson County
hit songs and
• Fairgrounds
Wild
West
Admission:
action.
I $13; $12 for stu"It's a lovely
I dents and senior cit·
romp through
the 1800s," Mott
, izens; $5 for youth
said. "And it's a
fun story about Annie and Frank,
their meeting and their early times

'_Wmq,!.

•

•
•
~

tIlgether. "
The most popular part of the
musical, which focuses on the lives

as aperfectly orcheStrated (dare I say) pop
masterpiece.
Tinkling pianos and triumphant strings
constitute much of the album, save for the
occasional guitar-dominated track, but rts
real strength lies In its beautiful combination of male and female vocal harmonies.
Through stellar production, they neither
overshadow nor take a tro< seat to the
band's unique musical backdrop, but rather
weave in and out of and compliment it.
Easily one of the top releases in the first half
of the year, and one that few tJands will sur·
pass for quite a while.
out of

Man HolsVThe

By Akwl Nil

Jenna Elfman)
lunites with two
lds, only to dis·. I
and the other a '
;oral Ridge 10 '

CD REVIEWS

THE GRb'AT E4STERV

****

The Delgados
of Oakley and Butler as entertainers with Buffalo Bill's Wild West
Show, is - you guessed it - the
music, However, Buddin feels that
people make the mistake oflumping
musicals and plays together, and
"they're not the same thing."
"The songs are what hold the
show together. The storyline simply
separates the songs," she said. ''Peo·
pie in musicals are not actors who
can sing, they're singers who can
dance and act."
Irving Berlin, who wrote the
music and lyrics for the production,
was known to write a group of songs
and then find a writer to fill the dialogue in, Buddin said.
Although Mott said she wasn't able
to fly in any buffalo (you can't have
everything), approximately 50 chorus
members will perform on stage in
authentic Western garb~ among big
barrels, wooden crates and benches.
Mott said that making the produc·
tion as authentic as possible was an
exciting experience but thinking back
100 years also proved to be difficult.
"The architecture, the clothing and
the language were all different in the
1800s from what they are now, but

the social and cultural customs of the
time have changed too," she said.
"When we were ad-libbing, I was
hearing things like 'cool' and 'neat,'
and we had to remember to speak like
1800s people, not like 2000 people."
As if playing a female sharpshooter with an attitude isn't hard
enough, Collins is doing it four
months pregnant. Though she goes
through occasional bouts of nausea
during rehearsals, she said, she is
playing her dream role as Oakley.
''I've been listening to this music
since I was 4, so it's very personal to
me," she said. "And Annie is one of
the few characters who's not really
girly that a woman can play. She's
an athlete, she has a brain, and she
knows what she wants to do."
The music is the most enduring
aspect ofthe production, Mott said,
''There are peppy songs and the
more romantic songs, and the Indian melody for the Wild West feel,"
she said. "It's like Shakespeare the really good things are timeless
and survive, and you just can't beat
Irving Berlin."
01 reporter Akwi Nii can be reached at:
akwl·nji@u lowa.edu

How refreshing it is when you come
across music like nothing you've ever
heard before. Better still is when your new
discovery is actually really, really good. The
third release by Scotland natives the
Delgados is such music, brimming with
enough hypnotic effects and complex
arrangements to make your head spin, yet
grounded by the perfect measure of undeniable pop charm.
While its first two albums, 1997's
Dorrestiques and 99's Peloton, gained the
band substantial comparisons to the likes
of My Bloody Valentine and the Breeders,
its latest, The Great Eastem, is a giant leap
ahead of its predecessors, set to leave any
further comparisons in its wake. Too
mature an album to fit into its familiar in dierock territory, its carefully arranged strings,
minimalist guitars and pinpoint·precision
drumming best classify The Great Eastem

band has to have Its own gimmick. and
Pimpadelic's (beheve it or not) is that it
prides ~se!f on demeaning women. From
the color photos of the band With a room
full of stark naked pam stars that adom
fNBry page of the CD booklet, Pimpadelic
makes tremendous strides in its QUest for
the illustrious title "Kings of Smut." Well
done, boys.
An album that is aprefect representation '
of everything wrong with music, the music
industry and America at the dawn of a new
century, all wrapped up in a nice and neat
$14 compact disc. Enjoy.

****

SOUTHERN DEVILS

Pimpadelic

There's no denying, this album is exactly what you'd expect from a band stupid
enough to name itself Pimpadelic. From
the faux answering machine message
"Hey, after you f*" ed me the other night
you stole my goddamn wallet, you mother
f* *. er, and I want it back," to the stolen
Black Sab bath riff that opens Southem
Devils, the "bad-as-shit" rock 'n' roll cliches
are piled on heavy enough to send a Texas
longhom to its knees.
Following the same "If Kom can do it,
we sure as hell can"philosophy that countless bands have made their religion,
Pimpadelic smacks you across the ass
with big screaming guitars, bombastic
drums and (yawn) more rapped vocals
spewing out fi~hy lyrics. Ahh, but every

-; outof****
- by Jeremy Erwin

* - All right
* , - Sub·good
** -Good
**' - Really good
*
Excellent
***', - Extraordinary

** -

*** * - Perfectton

HIGH FIVE
NATION'S TOp·SElLING SINGLES

3. Soundtrack: Romeo Must Die.
4. Unleash the Dragon, Sisqo. (Platinum)
5. OppOSite of H20, Drag-On.

4. "Bye aye Bye," 'N Sync.
5. "Amazed ," Lonestar. (Gold)

1. "Maria Maria," Santana (featuring
The Product G&B). (Platinum)
2. "Say My Name," Destiny's Child .
(Gold)
3. "Breathe," Faith Hill. (Nashville)

NATION'S TOp·SELLING ALBUMS
1. No Strings Attached, 'N Sync,
2. Supernatural, Santana. (Platinum)

(From Billboard) ~
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ACROSS
Embargoed
country
5 Medicinal side
eflect, maybe
g Hairpieces
14 ·Up and _I"
15 Keyboard
Instrument
11 Like some
swarms
17 Operatlc city
created by
Brecht and
64-Across'
19 Actre88 lotte,
wife of
64·Across
20 Record player
21 Records
23 Mo. of the year
24 Musical comedy
scored by
64-Acroas
27 Mason's burden
1

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

Doo~esbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

29 Part of e yen
30 River boat: Abbr.

31 The tops
33 Walklkl
wingding
3& Discrimination
40 Brecht and
54·Across
ollerlng, with
"The"
43 1920's auto
44 Ally (with)
45 Piccadilly Circus
statue
46 Hotel floor sign
48 Suffix with
Caesar
50 Tiny forager
61 Hit by Maxwell
Anderson and
64-Across
57 Fire truck Item
58 Jungle vine
59 Virginia colonist
John

I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

!

GR t N S
EASED

62 Like some
Illnesses
64 Composer bom
March 2, 1900
6& Skip a syllable
67 Clever Bombeck Iocrf-f-+---+61 Farm soli
69 Excised
70 Musical Interval
71 Pans of the Alr
France fleet
DOWN
1 Extravagantly
theatrical
2 Rainbow Bridge
locale
3 Eyewitnesses
4 Appliance
maker
5 One of a latin
trio
6 Maintains
course
7 Chengchow's
province
8 Moses'
birthplace

8 Somethlnq
funnytosmgin
10 Copy
ELMS
~! ISH A T S A R 11 Blair or Evans
W E A KIN _T H E K NEE
12 Stratum
HAT
HERA

.!IT
.w.I::

EM, ~ IR +~,g,

A N IY

by Scott Adams
WHOSE SHOE

DID YOU
SCRi\PE ,'
OFF OF?

~

roots rock)

E L S E
SOME

S.

MT

H 1

-'- I E UN C
I N FlO R
Ali' A R .10 U S T S. RNA
.00 W H A T THE H EEL S
B NA
REEK

L.:;.L.:.:..LS:.&I~E

R -'- T E S
KNELT
S~" "__5

~ RIP
RENE
USE 0

32

"N,?W you _

...

34 Black cuckoo
35 Places for
13 Potential dietcrutches
37 Harems
38 1982 Disney
residents
film
22lnterrogaUves
38 Whence the
25Puppy'scry
Magi, with "the"
28 Cover,ln a way 41 Got aliA's
27"Unlmaglnable 42 Some votes
as _In
Heav'n": MlHon 47 Big record Inits.
28Newspaperman 48 Neighbor 01
Swect
Adolph

~T t*~ 18~~~;~S

~IS
liH
E E Y Irs
IE
! V T Ty 101ft N
liS
EWE

No, 0302

51 Redeemed
52 Napoleon, twice
53 Jeopardy
64 One whose Job
Is a piece of
cake?
55 Harden; Var,

58 Holiday
entertainments
60 Ftzzless
61 Popular street
liners
&3 Fruity drink
6511t for

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
1·9()()..42()'5656 (95e per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
besl of Sunday crosswords from Iha last 50
years: 1-888·7·ACROSS.
;

The,Daily: Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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Today

MUSIC:
Scrld, with guests Meatjack, Kung Pao
ana Breakdance, Gaile's, 330 E. Washington
St., 9 p.m.
The Dismemberment Plan, with guests
Frodoe ana Dlgnln's SO-yr Plan, the Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 10:30 p.m.
John Hermann, the QBar, 211 Iowa Ave., 9
p.m.
TIm O'Dell Sellet. the Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30p.m.
Kallchsteln-Laredo-Roblnson Trio ,
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
Thl Tlmpss( E.C. Mabie Theatre, UI Theatre Building, 8 p.m.
The Beauty of Queen LBBnane, Riverside
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., 7 p.m.
Graffiti Theatre, various performances,
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., 7:30 p.m.
THAW:
Franklin Miller Retrospective, Shambaugh Aud~orium, 6 p.m.
Opening Reception, Digital show, Studio
C, .Becker Communication Studies Building,
7:30p.m.
Screening, Shambaugh Aud~ortum , 9-11
p.m.
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I~riday
MUSIC:
The Melvins, "2x4 Tour," Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Dave Zollo & the Body Electric, wrth guest
Bellwether, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Slxmlle Bridge. the Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Burlington St.. 9 p.m.
Pals of Joe, With guest 7th Heaven, the Q
Bar, 9 p.m.
Bellwether, Sal's MusiC Emporium, 624 S.
Dubuque St., 4 p.m.
TIm O'Dell Sextet, the Sanctuary, 9:30
p.m.
River Rock Fund-raiser, featuring Sine ...
the Band. Phi Delta Theta, 729 N. Dubuque
St.,6p.m.
Musicology Colloqlum, Room 1027. Voxman Music Building, 1:30 p.m.
Annette-Barbara Vogel, violin, and Ulrich
Hoffman, piano, Beethoven Sonata Cycle I,
Clapp Rec~1 Hall, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
Annis Gst Your Gun, Iowa City Community
Theatre, Johnson County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
The Tempest. E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m.
The Beauty of Queen Leenane, Riverside
Theatre, 8 p.m.
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11 p.m.
DANCE:
M.F.A. Dance thesis Concert, Space/Place
Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.
READING:
Brenda Hillman, Loose Sugar, Prairie
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Phillip Gossett, "The Cabalettas and a
Finale. The Composition of Dooizetti's Don
Pasquale," Room 1027, Voxmall Music Building, 1:30 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Open Channel, people are invited to
announce events, voice their opinions, or perform live on PATV Channel 2, PubliC Access
Center, 5-6 p.m. Call PATV at 338-7035 for
more info.
Public Access Television: Association for

the Community Media Midwest Regional
Meeting, Meeting Rooms A and D, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St., 10 a.m., call
PATV for details.
FILM:
Ths Simian Line, preview screening,
Hancher Auditorium, 7 p.m.
THAW:
Digital Show, StudiO C, BCSB, 10 a.m.-9
p.m.
Roundtable Discussion , Room 101 ,
BCSB, 3-5 p.m.
Screening. Shambaugh Audrtorium, 7-10
p.m.
The Tape-Baatles, Shambaugh Auditorium, 10:15 p.m.

Saturday

MUSIC:
rotation DJs, Gabe's, 6 p.m.
3 Minute Hero, with guests Slingshot
Booty Squall and Dr. ZExperiment, the Green
Room.9p.m.
Wylde Nept, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Brother Jed, with guest EI Nillo, the Q, 9 p.m.
Dave Zollo and Bo Ramsey, Sanctuary,
9:30p.m.
THEATER:
Annie Get Your Gun, Iowa City Community
Theatre, 8 p,m.
The Tempest. E.C. Mabie Theatre, ap.m.
The BB8uty of Quesn Leenane, Riverside
Theatre, 8 p.m.
DANCE:
M.F.A. Dance Thesis Concert, Space/Place
Theatre. Bp.m.
READING:
Brenda Hillman, poetry. Room 101, BCSB,
ap.m.
Tomie De Paola, children's authorlillustrator, book signings, children's section of Prairie
Lights, 10 a.m.-noon
MISCELLANEOUS:
Public Access Television: Association for
the Community Media Midwest Regional
Meeting, Meeting Room A, Public Library, 10
a.m., call PATV for details,
THAW:
Digital ShOW, Studio C, 10 a.m.-9 p.m
Bob Paradis & Anton Hatwlch, Shambaugh Auditorium, 1 p.m.
Matinee Screening, Shambaugh Audrtorium, 2-4 p.m.
Dhm Trio, Shambaugh AudITorium, 4:15 p.m.
Screening, Shambaugh AudITorium,7 p.m.
Prize winners announced, Shambaugh
Auditorium, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday

MUSIC:
Lawrence Arms, Gabe's, ap.m.
Annette-Barbara Vogel, violin, and Ulrich
Hoffman, piano, Beethoven Sonata Cycle II,
Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
THEATER:
The Tempest. E.C. Mabie Theatre, 3 p.m.
The Beauty of Queen Leenane, Riverside
Theatre, 2 p.m.
WIDEN OUR WORLD: Family Day, UI
Museum of Art, all events free
Alrlcan Stories with Baba Wague Diakrte,
artist and storyteller, 1 p.m.
City High String Ensembles, 2 p.m.
African Drums, Drama and Dance, by
Olabayo Olaniyi, 3 p.m.
Drawing for prizes, 4 p.m.

Monday

MUSIC:
Tara Jane O'Neil, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Blues Jam, the Green Room. 9 p.m.
Percussion Ensemble, Clapp Rec~1 Hall.
8p.m.
MULTIMEDIA:
"Wnh These Hands," an accompaniment
to Cops, aSilent film by Buster Keaton, UI Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m.
READING:
Poet Patricia Gartlnkle, Making the Skeleton Dance, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.

Tue~day

By Kimberly Woody
The Daily Iowan

saw

MUSIC:
Merl Saunders and His Funky Friends,
Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Latin Dance Night, the Green Room,
lessons at 9 p.m.
Friends 01 Old TIme Music Acoustic Jam
SeSSion, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Oleg lur'evlch Koshelev, Harper Hall,
Voxman Music Building, 7:30 p.m.
Ethos Percussion Group, Hancher Auditorium,8p.m.
READING:
Prospero Sail, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
fCPL Poetry lunch, Meeting Room A, Public library, noon

\Vedl1esday

MUSIC:
Da Set, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Pals of Joe, the Union, 121 E. COllege St.,
ap.m.
Annette-Barbara Vogel, violin, and Ulrich
Hoflman, piano, Beethoven Sonata Cycle III,
Clapp Rec~1 Hall, 3 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
How to Create a Rose Garden, Lunch at
the Library Series, Meeting Room A, Public
Library, noon
PrHa Meier, gallery tour 01 "Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols in African Art," Stanley
Gallery, UI Museum of Art, 12:30 p.m.

ITht
boy's
relati\
defy l
deadl
hand
child

Dirty Three
A Millennium Festival World Premiere

Clapp Recital HaU, April 13, 8 p.m.

Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio
An "ensemble" in the essence of the word, joined in the sheer pleasure of making music together

Works by
Beethoven,
Brahms,
and the

Continuing Exhibits
"Twenty-lirst Century Kinescopes ,"
installation by Ben Franzen. part of the
THAW '00 festival, Prairie Lights, open during business hours, through April 16.
"From Hayter To Petti bon: American
Wor1cshop Prints," North and East Galleries,
UI Museum of Art, through April 16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natural
World: Japanese Prints from the Edo Period," Works on Paper Gallery, UI Museum of
Art, through April 16.
"The Story 01 the Rose ," paintings 01
Hamlett Dobbins, Iowa Gallery, Cedar
Rapids Museum of Art, through April 23.
"Latin American Reallties/lnternatlonal
Solutions," 43 selected works from a 1972
exhibition of politically motivated art, Carver
Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through April 30.
"Paper/Fiber," a competitive and progressive showcase, Arts Iowa City, 207 E.
Washington St., through May 26.
"Renewing Tradition: The Revitalization
of Bogolan In Mati and Abroall," contemporary African art, North, East. North River Galleries, UI Museum of Art, through May 28.

world premiere of
A Child's Re/iquary
by Richard Danielpour.
COMMISSION SUPPORTEO BY
THE NATIONAL ENOOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS

"Tlreir concert
was one of those
standard-setting
events by which
otller grollps

Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and ~outh

A T

For TICKET INFORMATION
call 319/335-1160
or toll-free HOD-HANCHER

"What Makes It Great?"

For TDD and accessibility services
call 319/335-1158

Brahms' Trio in 8 Maior, Opus 8 with Kalichstein·Laredo-Roblnson Trio
Wednesday, April 12 7:00 p.m., Iowa City Public lJbrary
Broadcast live on Channel 10 and the leN. Free and open to the publiC.

www.ulowa.edul-hancher/

SUPPORTED IN PART BYTHE WENDEll F, MIUER FUNO
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Denise Powell/ The Daily Iowan

UI graduate student Michele Kriner rehearses for her M.F.A. Dance Thesis
Concert in SpaceJPlace Theatre. The performance Is co-choreographed
with Simone Ferro,

Thesis

,

piece presents the paradox between
how people behave and how they try
to mask that behavior," Ferro said.
To re-create the ambiance of a
ballroom, Ferro,' in collaboration
with John Rapson, a UI associate
professor of music, uses an array of
music from Glenn Miller to Duke
Ellington, performed live by the ill
Jazz Lab Band.
"This piece is very ac<;essible
because it involves music from chacha to tango. It incorporates American culture that people can identify
with," Ferro said.
As hostess and diva, actress
Katharine Guthrie takes the audience through each of the seven sections with spoken text provided by
playwright Joe Hiatt from the ill
theater department.
"Basically, it's about human relationships," Ferro said. "My main
motivation is the dynamic between
women and men when they become
involved on the ballroom dance floor
and how this game between the
sexes develops."
Audience members are invited to
stay and create their own dynamic
on the dance floor after the performance.
DI reporter Kimberly Woody can be reached at:
kwoody@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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A disco baU, tuxedos and live The first, "Subtle Bodies," by Alan
music are all parts of the M.FA the- Sener, uses the music of Fila Brazilsis projects of VI dance department lia, Laurie Anderson and Uriel.
"The music is hard to describe. It's
students Michele Kriner and
Simone Ferro. On Friday and Satur- very contemporary and bizarre,"
day at Space/Place Theatre, North Kriner said.
And the second, "February Fall»
Hall, they will prove that you don't
bave to wait for the big names to by department Chairman David
come to Hancher to enjoy creative, Berkey, is an abstract trio inspired
by the forces of nature,
live dance perfonnance.
set to the music of
Kriner will perform
DANCE
Michael Nyman, which is
three original works
choreographed by ill fac- M.F.A. Dance featured in the film The
Piarw.
ulty members. Her solo
Kriner and Ferro
performance in "Where
began their graduate prohave I been, where they
When:
/ire. A Journey,» by Friday and Saturday gram together and are
close friends and colArmando Duarte, feaat 8 p.m.
leagues.
.
tures a live performance
Where:
"Michele is a pleasure
of Schubert's "Shepherd
Space/Pla~e
to work with, and it's
on the Rock" provided by
been a great experience
the UI School of Music Theatre, North Hall
working together on this
and the dance departAdmission:
ment's accompaniment $5; $4 for students project,» Ferro said.
She will also premil!re
staff.
her piece "Club Prive au"This piece is significant to me because it's about the dessus de tout soup~ons (Private
passing of time. It's also personal club above all suspicions)," which
because it incorporates slides of my features Kriner as one of the major
family in the background," Kriner figures along with 14 other dancers.
"'Private club' refers to how people
said.
.
L.D. Kidd, a UI junior, and E.E. try to be very formal, but as the
Baleos, a ill graduate student, will night progresses, relationships are
join her in two trio performances. created af\d others deteriol'qte. My
I

of th

>

Where
they are,
•
~ Journey
of dance
• The product of two UI
graduate students' thesis
projects will take center stage
this weekend.

Ami

Siah Armajanl, West Gallery, UI Museum
of Art, through May 28.
Leslie Vansen: Abstract Acrylic PaintIngs, Iowa Gallery, C.R. Museum of Art,
through June 18.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Tum of the Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
"Reading Meanlnu: Graphic Symbols In
African Art," Stanley Gallery, UI Museum of
Art, through July 9.

~
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Ravi and Anoushka Shankar/sePl8
Mark Russell/Sept 9 &10
0
Zap Mama/Sept 15
"
Van Cliburn with the UI Symphony orchestra/s8pt.20
~
Regina Carter/SIPI,26
~
PllobolUS/SePlember 29 & Omber I
~
The Ba T~e8ler, The Beckett Festi ailoct. 4·1
N
Ren Ocl 10· 5
0
Emerso string o.Ulrtjll/Dct. 20 & 22
0
Oisn.y B a /)' an, t(le BsaSt/OcI2 .2t
0
Ora ul ,K onOI (l Irtet and Philip GIIiS/OOI 31
I
Sain P I hamber Orcha.t a with air ick Ohlsson/Nov. 1
N
Nic~ol Payton's Jis Armstrong C enllial elebration/Nov.t7
0
Orp eu Chamber roheatra with James G Iw yjOee.5
0
Chil tll1's Theatre
p,ny, Lyle rhe Crocoi/II' O'C. 9 & 10
...
Phil ~inco/J.n 19
'"
Mingu.Big BandjJ II 0
CI
eighth blackbird/Jen.25
p
Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet'Jan 26
Ragtime!Jln. 30 & 31. Feb. 1-4
Dai Rakuda Kan/Feb. 10
Israel Camerata Jerusalem ith IIya Itin/Feb.1I
The Guthrie Theater, Mol/y SweeneY/Feb 20 & I
Kodo/F.b.24 & 25
Aeros/Feb.21
ChicagO/Mlr H

The Acting Company, Th C medy of ErrorS/Mar. 20 &21
Robert Lepage, The Far , of the MOOn/Mlr. 24 & 25
Rinde Eckert, Ravenshea ar.27 & 28
Ahn TriO/Apr.6
The Joffrey Ballet of ChicagO/Apr. 13 &t4
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center/Apr t1
David Gonzalez with the D.O. Jackson TriO/Apr 22
Riverdance- The ShOW/May 2·6
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